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CLASS OF  l905
.,'cc,,,-,  J47'!/tt,r  J.   Has  a  daughter  who  has  been  a  missionar}'  fol`
seven  )'eal`s   at  Kabankalan   in   the  Philippines.   He  ser`-ed  26
}'ears  in  the  field  of  Agriculture  Extension  and  6  }'eal-s  as  a
yocational   instructor.   Since    l950   has   been   farm   manager
and  forestry  consultant.  Manager  of  largest  tree  farm  in  the
are{1.  Was  forestry  research  specialist  that  got  Crantlon  Paper
Mill   into   Iowa   in   l955.   Received  Forest  lndustr}'   A``'ard   in
l962.  Received   Conservation   Council  Award   of  S.I.  Io\\'a   ill
September    of    l962.    Honorary    member    of   Izaak    Walton
League   in   l962.
CLASS OF  1908
H¢c/77C7',  Her,,-)I  E.   Entered  U.S.  Forest  Service  l908.  Spent  man}'
years   on    Natit,Hal   Forests    in    Southern    Oregon    alld    niTle
years   in   state   and   private   work.   From   1945-1953   was   Chief
Forester  for  St.  Helens  Pulp  and  Paper  Co.,  St.  Helens,  Ore-
Son.   Hclpec1   I,uilcl   their   timberland   ownership   from   40,000
zlcres   to   l17,000   acres.   Spent   two   years   as   timl,erlancl   lJuyer
l\'ith   anotller  PilPer   COmPany.   Retired   1956.   Has   four   sm{lll
tree  farms   in   Pol`tland  area  and  some  other  interests.
CLASS OF  loll
T77/l!',7,cl,7t,   ,.   a.    Retired   since   l949   after   38l/2   years   With   the
U.S.F.S.  Spent  27  years  as  Forest  Supervisor  on   fit-e  natiomll
forests.  His  son  Kill,y  is   the  assistant  manager  o£  the  U.   of
Ill.  Atomic  Energy  Research   Plant  at  Arco,  Idaho.
CLASS OF  l912
ZZ,'t`/7,,,OWCZ,   Hott,a"-c!   H.    Youngest   son   l\7aS   killed   in    action    in
action  in  World  War  II.  Other  two  children  of  the   family
are   college   graduates   with   master   degrees.
CLASS OF  l918
Do,zct/zoo, Jo/m  F.   John  retired  in  l961  after  an  illness  kept  him
off   the  job   for  six  momths.   Previous   to   that   he   l\TOrkeCl   for
Lockheed   Aircraft   at   Burbank,   Calif.   and   was   educatiollal
Advisor   in   the  Californian   C.C.a.   until   l942.
CLASS OF  l919
Dct{,3®J,  Edzt'orc!  M.   In  September,  l960  retired  at  age  of  70  from
his  Forest  Products  Lab.  job  as  project  leader  in  machining
studies.   Sillce   then   has   been   doing  some   free-lance   l\'riting
£lnd  has  had  acceptances  from  four  different  magazilleS.  Most
articles   have   been   on   woodworking,   is   now   doing   a   series
for  the  l\'ood  working  Digest.
CLASS OF  l920
Dcm¬'72g,  M¬'Jo  ZZ.    Employed  in  Range  Research  Studies  of   Na-
tional  Land  Reserve  but  activity  is  limited  to  office  work  of
re`'iew,  revision   and  records  in  preparation  for  forthcoming
retirement.   Is   a   staff  member   in   Range   Division   Directors.
Onl}'   daughter   is   now   a[   University   of  Georgia   `\'here   her
husband   is   teaching  and   stud}'ing  fol`   M.S.  "Last  man"   still
alive  and   working  of   the   small   g,cr1-OuP   (l7)   l\ThO   Started   the
Grazing  Service  in  1935.
CLASS OF  l922
Fc,mc/J,   ZZoZ,cr,   E.    Was   remarried   on   October   l4,   l962.   Was
back  to  brothers  at  Allerton,  Iowa  for  a  short  visit.
PofeJc,  Ec!zt,¬'77.    In   anticipation   of  retiring  someday  he  has   pur-
chased  a  t{hunk  of  virgin  stuff"  in  the  Trinity  Alps  Wilder-
ness   Area   where   he   can   go   for   "sawdust   transfusions   and
fishing."    Reports   that   Trinity   County   is   the   only   one   in
California   that   has   neither   a   railroad   or   commercial   air-
port  so  it  may  stay  different  from  the  rest  of  the  crazy  worltl
for  some  time   to  come.
CLASS OF  l925
1\TcJ5`O7t,  Dc'TV!-£f.    Mr.   Nelson   is   the  Director  of  the   Department
of  Conservation  for  the  State  of  California.  The  Department
inclutles   the   Di`JiSiOn   Of   Ft,restry,   Soil   Conservation,   Mines
and  Geology,  and  Oil  and  Gas.  Mr.  Nelson  gave  our  facult},-
and  students  a  speech  on  Resources  on  his  return  trip  from
the  S.A.F.   meeting  in   Atlanta.
Tozt,77C,   a.   jZ.     Mr.   To`\'ne   has   been    retired   since    l950   and
spends  his  winters  in  Texas.  He  has  two  married  daughters
living  in  Colorado.  Spends  leisure  time  fishing  ancl  collecting
Stamps.
CLASS OF  l926
Fc]r7,SZt,O7-i/I,   a.  Et,gc7,C.    Mr.  Farnsl\'orth   is   a   Professor   of   Silvi-
culture   at   the  Stale   University  College  of  Forestry   in   S,Ta-
42
cuse.   Mr.   Farnsworth   and   his   wife   spent   last  summel`   tour-
ing  Europe  with  a  group  of  oxford  university  foresters.  He
`'isited  six  tree  improvement  research  stations  in  three  coun-
tries  .and  shot  llOO  feet  of  16mm  film  for  a  proposed  college
film  ln  tree  improvement.  Has  two  sons,  24  and  22.
Ho,,?czm,  JtzcA  B.   Mrs.  Hogan  is  active  in  American  Legion  auxil-
lar}'.Volunteer  work  at  the  v.A.  Hospital.  He  expects  to  end
servlce  with  the  government  next  May  or  June,  oldest  son  is
on  his  8th  year  in  U.S.  Navy.  Youngest  son  is  a  C.E.  Senior
at  Oregon  State   University.
Kc7773CZ7,,   j{.   B.  M.    Mr.   Kennan   is   involved   with   General   lnte-
grating  Inspections   for   the   u.s.F.S.   His   work   takes   him   to
all   regions   o£   the   U.S.   He   meets   many   I.S.U.   gratis   and
would   like   to   cite   their   contributions   to   the  project.
He  has  a  son  that  graduated  from  the  university  of  Michi-
gan  and  is  in  advertising  research  for  CBS  in  New  York  City.
Also  a  daughter  graduated  from  I.S.U.   in   l962  and   is  mar-
l`ied  to  a  faculty  member  at  Rutgers  University.
CLASS OF  l927
/'`lJJ/t'r£on,  NccIJ.    Retired  from   the  Forest  Service  since   19`r,8  zlftel-
3l   }'ears  o£  service  with   them.  since   then  he  spelltls  lnOSI  Of
his  tlme  COlleCting  items  for  hiStOriCZll  interest  relating  tO  the
IliStOry   Of  the   Clarks   Fork   River.
J\'flg'/C,  Jofe73  P.   Is  the  Chairman  of  the  Department  of  Forestry
:lnd  Range   Management  at  washington  state  university   in
Pullman.   He   attended   the   S.A.F.   meeting   in   Atlanta   this
)'ear.
l'f/,¬'Ptt//,   TVczJfcr  I.   Is  the  Assistant  Director  of  the  Divisioll   of
Watershed  Management  of  the  u.s.F.S.  in  Washington,  D.a.
Has  a  daughter  at  ohio  wesley-an  University.
CLASS OF   l928
BaJ/,  Do,zc,Jd  ZZ.    Oldest  daughter,  phyllis  Blinoff,   is   a  gradllate
o£   the    UIli`'erSity    Of    the    Pacific.    She    has    four    childrell.
Second    daughter,    Judith    Cathcartj    gradllated    from     the
University   of   California   in  January   l963.   Son  Robert   is   in
his  junior  }'ear  at  Piedmont   High  School.
/I,c7`JO7,,    Ra}'    a.     Is    the    Deputy    Supervisor    of    the    Sllperiol`
National  Forest.   He  has  been   there  for   three  years  working
on   the   accelerated   works   programs   for   the   forest.   Mr.   and
Mrs.  Iverson  are  grandparents  of  a  4-year  old  grandson   and
a  2  }'ear  old  grand  daughter.
JJC'PJe}',    W¬'J/3'CIm    M.     Has    wife,    one    child,    antl    three    grand-
children.  Will   be  studying  at  Trinity   College,  Dublin,   dur-
the  spring  and  summer  terms   of   1963.
J3o¬cfefe,  Fred  E.    Has  just   completed  25   years  with   the   Minne-
sota  and   Ontario  Paper  Co.,  starting  as  Ass't  Insulite  Supt.,
then   to   General   Supt.,   Insulite   Division,   Production   Man-
ager,   and   for   the   past   9   years   in   the   present   capacity   as
Ass't.   lGeneral   Manager,   Falls   Division.   Has   one   daughter,
Katherine,  who  was  married   last   fall.
CLASS OF  l930
Ho//z,  jZ.  a.    Has  been  in  Oregon  since  May   l96l   ``'hcn   lral`s-
ferred  from   a  similar  position  at  Minneapolis,   Minn.  Has  2
childrel1,   Robert   who   received   his   M.S.   in   Civil   Engineer-
ing  and   Patricia  who   received  her   B.S.   in   Education,   both
from   the  University  of  Minn.  in  June   l96l.
Moc5:S,,er,  Kay/   E.    Still   l\'orking   on   photo   research   for   Inter-
mountain    Forest   and    Range    Experiment    Station.    Latest
studies  include  lake  and  stream  measurements  on  photos  for
recreational  research.  This  subject  is  made  more  interesting
by   2   or   3   field   trips   into   the   High  Vinloh's   to   check   the
photo   results.
Rt,77Ac/,  SyJz,cl72   I.   Is  a  Field  Biologist  and  Forester  for  the  Soil
Conservation   Service.   He   spends   most   of   his   time   working
on  Wildlife  and  Woodland  Conservation  plans  and  proI,lems.
LS,,der/,c7-g,   Goy|cZc72.    Has  a  son  and  a  daughter  and   three   grallCI
cllildren.
CLASS OF  l931
C¢,'t,cr,  JZc!y,,7O,,CZ  a.    Retired  after  46   years  with   tlle   U.S.   Fol`-
est   Service.   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Carver   have   five   grand   childrel`.
He   spentls   most   of  his  time   taking  part   in   SAF   and   other
forestry  meetings  plus  belonging  to  many  other  local  organi-
zations.
Sm3®,fe,   a/)'c!f,   I.    Built  a   new  home   in   l96l.   Their  son   David,
who  graduated  in  Forestry  at   I.S.U.   in   1960,   is   in   the   Navy
and   has   two   }-ears   left   to   serve.   Their   daughter   is   taking
nurses'  education  at  Northwes[em  University  in  Chicago.
Z,',,,,,icy,,!cz7,,  E/2'O£   W.    Devotes   most  of   his   time   to   forestry   in
the  Rural  Area  Development  Program.   His  son   David   is  a
hospital   administrator   in   Mill\'aukee,   Wis.   His   other   soil
Steve  is  a  medical  student  at  the  University  of  Wisconsil1.
The    1963
CLASS OF  l933
G!'{,so72,  JJ¢Zt,rC7,CG  M.    Has  wife  Marion  who  is  unpaid  secretan
and  sons  Larry  who  has  four  daughters  and  J.  Ramse}-  1\7h6
is  at  Wisconsin  State  College.  Spare  time  filled  by  technical
and   other   writing,   equipment   sales,   real   estate,   and   grand
daughters.   His  spoI't   iS   SKI-DOO   Bombardier  Snowmobile.
a/s|o",   Ecz7-J   F.    Mr.   Olso,I   en`ioyed   a   visit   with   Dr.   Thomson,
Larry  Streeby,  John  Shepard,  and  Mike  Hathaway  on  their
way  to  the SAP meeting  in  Atlanta.
Sfcc,I,c7CSOm,  Ht{gfo.   His   nursery   is   involved  almost   exclusivel}'   ill
the  raising  of  ornamental   stock.
H¢,-i,  Et,`sJC72C  D.   Is  teaching  in  the  School  of  Lil,rar}'  Science  at
USC.  Has  seen  Jake  Jallch,   l933  classmate,  nearly  every  }'ea1`.
He  also  hears  regularly  from  Fred   Bottell,   l933   classmate-
{rlncl   also   a   librarian   ill   Minneapolis.
CLASS OF  1935
a/!G'rSfe,,SC71,   Jofe7¬   I.    Begilming   Our   9[h   year   on   the   Cherokee
National  Forest.
JtzcodJC73,   Rcttbc7C   S.     Mr.   antl   Mrs.   Jacobsen   celebratecl   their
silver  wedding  anniversary  a   year  ago.   They   have   a  son   in
forestry   at   the   University   of   Washington   and   a   married
tlaughter   living  at   Federal   Way,   Washington.
O/so77,  O.   JJ.    Has  a  son  :lntl  tl:lughter  attending  North   Eugelle
High   School.
CLASS OF  1936
Jcw`,`em,  4/z,3®7t.    Has  a  wife,   Mary,  three  sons   ,and  one   da`lghter.
()ldest   son   is   a   freshman   student   in   Civil   Engineering   al
Bl`adley   University.   He   is   a   member  of  Illinois   Society   Pro-
fessional   Engineers,   antl   National   Society   Professional   Engi-
neerS.
Hcycr,   E.   T'V,-7t7,.   Is   now   26   }'ears   with   the   same   compall}'  and
22  tears  with   the  same  ``'ife.  Son,  Dave,   is  a  jllnior  at  Dart-
mohth  colle  ge  and  daughter,  Gretchen,  ht,peg  to  be  a  fresh-
Ill:ln  at  some  more  lady-like  College  next  fall.
CLASS OF  l937
Da'J{uor£/i,  J.   R!'c72¢rd.    Family   includes   wife   Alice,   one   boy   and
one  girl  in  college  alld  a  female  fourth  grader.  He  is  in  his
seventeenth   year   at   Oregon   State    University.   Greatest   ac-
complishment:   Helped   [o  get   Dr.  James  Jensen  al\'ay   from
lo`\'a  State  so  he  could   I,e   their  president.
H,,/Jr/iC',-,   CJczrfe   E.    The   Holscher's   have   a  da`lghter   Sandra   at
Milwaukee   Downer   College;    Milwaukee,   Wisconsin.   A   son
Stephen  and  a  tlaughter  Susan  attend  high  school.
Oz,crb}),  Jame5'  F.    The   Overt,y's   have   a   daughter   at   S.U.I.   antl
a  son   at  I.S.U.  majoring  ill   engineering.
CLASS OF  1938
/;,t,I,,,fl,   JIJc'o7`ge    D.     H:`s    tlaughter    Marilene,    a    sophonlore   :lt
S:`cr:lmento   State   College   majoring   in   sociology.
J7{t`g`foc`,`,   Rcz/P7l  H.    Is  a   researcher  in   lnteg'r:ltetl   Range-Timber
antl   Wildlife   Mamgemen[   at   the   Southeastem   Forest   and
R<1nge   Experiment   Station.   Mr.   H`lghes'   Mother   (87   \-ears
\+oung)   lives  with   him   and   Mrs.   Hushes.
Mr/I,I,2/OC4,   Tfoomczs  F.    Wif`e  is  a   H.  Ec.  graduate  of  I.S.U.   Has
a   son   B1`ian,   age   l5.
lS'¢ttcr,   AJc7t71C'£7z    W.     Has   three   children.   David,   age   23,   gradu-
ating  from  Log  Angeles  State  College  in  Electronic  Engineer-
ills   June    1963.   Judy,   :lg`e   20,   working   for   N.W.   National
Life  Insurance  Co.,  Minneaoplis,  Minn.  ancl  Donald,  age   l5,
a   sophomore   in   So.   Pasatlena   High   School.   Both   boys   are
ham   radio   operators,   each   having   receivetl    their   general
class  license  from  FCC  llt  the  age  Of  l3.  David  has  first  class
Commercial  Radio  operators  license  l\'hich  he  has  held  since
he  `vas   l9.   Wife   Betty   is   I,us}'   homemaking  and   works   one
day  per  week  (gratis)  at   the  So.  Pasaclena  Americanism   Gen-
ter.
Sc-/2m£'C'£,   RczJp72   .4.     Has   been   in   N.I.   Regioll   Since    l958   after
occupying  similar   position   in  S.W.   Region   a[   Albuquerque
New  Mexico  for seven  years.  Has  son  Ralph,  Jr.  just  star[ing`
on   his   Doctorate   at   Coloratlo   Slate   in   watershed   manage-
ment.  Another  son,  Mike,  is  working  on  his  B.S.  in  math  at
the  University  of  Wyoming.  Also  has  one  dallghter  1\Ionica,
ll,  at  home.  Lives  in  a  l20  }Jear  Old  home  On  Lake  Quaune-
powitt.   Reports   he  just   sits   on   the   porch   ant1   ``'atches   I`ed
sails   in   the   sunset.
'';,I/Jolt,  Jo7!77  R.   Self-emplo}'ed  as  the  head  of  Wilson  Industrial
Lumber   Company.   Hc   sells   lumber   to   il`tlustrial   accounts
throughout   the   Mitlwest  and   East.
CLASS  OF  l939
J3/'omJO",  Hczro/cZ    J3.    Oltles[    daughter    Mary    will    be    marriecl
June   3rd.
AMES    FORESTER
Chcw,!bcrs,    W7c]ymc   ZZ.     Has   four   children,   Cathy    l4,   Scott    l3,
Richy   ll,  and  Carla   lO.
Co//i-5,Cr,  £C,ttrCSS  a.    H£ls  t`\'o  sollS,  Duke  l6  and  Tom   12.  Keeps
active  in  Boy  Scouts  and  wood  preserving  circles.
EMgCJfa3'77g,    I.    a.      Manufacturing    Penta    treated    fence    posts
and  Old  Smokey  Hickory  Chips.   Acting  in  limited  capacity
as    Manufacturer's    Representative    for    a    couple    of    other
companies.  Not  making  any  money  but  having  a  ball.
(;cz,es,  Ear/   W.    Has  a  son  graduating  from  Indiana   University
this  }'ear  with  a  major  in  business.
(;,-at,,  Robc'rf  B.   Is  operating  a  small  sawmill  and  logging  oper-
ation   in  northeast   It,`\'a.   Is  gradua.1ly  acquil`ing  a   few   tracts
of  tilnber  on  which  he  can  practice  some  of  what  he  studietl
at  I.S.UT.  Married  and  has  4  children,  3  boys  and  a  girl.
fit,As3'Wf,   ZioberJ   IV.     Married   Julia   L.   Jones   of   Kankakee,   Ill.
His  children  are  Bob,  Jr. -8,  Julia  Ann -lO,  Mary  Susan -
l3,   and   Nancy   Carroll-l4.   Engaged   in   development   pro-
grams  for  the  railroad  throughout  the  year.
fJt,rd,   Jtg'c7za7-C!   M.    H:ls   wife,   Peg,   a   son   Chris   who   is   a   high
school  sophomore,  and   a   daughter  Signe  who   is   an   eighth
gra(ler.
l`zf!'//a,-,1Vor,7,C,73   ZZ.     Has   wife   Evel}'n,   t`\'o   sons -Tim   l5   and
Chris  4,  and  t`\'o  daughters-Kitty   l4  and  Cintly  9.   Is  now
on   detail   to   the   Department  of  State   assisting   in  a   special
study  of  U.S.   relationship   to   the   Unitetl   Nations  and  other
International   Organizations.
P,'oc£or,  J3obcr,  E.   Has  three  children -Nancy  l6,  John  Ill,,  and
Lori   6.
.S',,lofac,  Joe  E.    Has   been   living  in   Arlington,   Va.   for   the   past
two  and  a  half  years  working  in  the  Office  of  Right  of  W<1y.
CLASS OF  1940
/;cr!cZ¢,  Arc,1,iCfrfe.   Was  elected   to   the  Iowa   State  Senate,   Now.   6,
1962   alld   `yill   set-ve   four  }'ears   as   a   senator   from   the   23rd
Senatorial  District.  A daughter  Barbara  atte,Ills  Grinnell  Col-
1ege  and  a  son  James  is  in   the  6th  grade.
a,tJfc',I,    ycr73.    Has   a   son   that   is   a   freshman   :lt   Emery   U.   in
Atlanta,  Ga.,  a  sort  in  the   loth  grade  ancl   a  dzlughter  in   the
6th   grade.   Since   W.W.   II,   forestry   experiellCe   has   inCludecl
\\-ork   with  a  P`T.C.   Paper   Co.,   S.a.   Forestry   Commission,   antl
Argent  Lbr.  Co.  Since  Union  Bag  and  Argent  merged  in   1957
llaS  been  in  Union  Bag-Camp  Paper  Corpt,ration's  land  mall-
:lgement  work.  Work  is  interesting  and  so  ample  that  there
is   no   room   for  monoton}-.
(I,-bczfsc/i,   ZZ¢7-Jey    J3.     Has   beell   in   Forest    City,I,   Iowa    the   past
se\'en  years,  ownil`g  and  operating  the  Forest  City  Hard\\'are.
Has  a  girlll   alltl   a   boy   16.   Took  a   two  week   tour  of   the
east   coast   last  August,  and  spent  some   time   with   the  Vern
Culter  family.  Visited   Gene   Middleswartz   via   telephone   antl
missed   Bill  Brand:lu   by   a   couple  of   hours.   Enjoyed   a   tour
of  the  Union  Bag  Co.  plant  under  the  a',le  g`1idanCe  Of  VeI`n
Cutler,  and  h:ld  a   fme  and  interesting  vacation.
''',',,,IC,-,   a.   R.     Has   been   with   pl`esent   employer   5   ,ears   antl
three   on   the   Shimek   State   Forest.   Married   allCl   has   a    l2
tear  old  son.  Developing  state  forest  into  demonstration  are{l
:lnd  welcomes  all   visitors.
CLASS OF  l941
I/zo,nso73,  Dot,CZ/d  E.    C<1reer  man   in   the   U.S.   Army  since   1942.
Has  two  sons -John   l`r,  and  Andy   l2.
'J',J//flCC',  J4r£7,ttr  I.    Mr.  Wallace  is  a   self-employed   dentist.   His
wife  Fran  is  a  Holne  Ec  graduate  of  194l.
CLASS OF  l942
/c'7,`fe72,  Hc!roJc!  J.    Wife,  Helen,  and   three  girls   and  a   bo,'   1\'hO
are   in   grade   school,   ages   7,   6,   4,   I.   Works   mainly   on   re-
forestation;   especially  on   survival.
fJoo7,Cr,   CZ}lc!c>   a.    In   Feb.,   1962,   he   ("Gerry")   and   Mrs.   Hoover
took   over   the   complete  ol\TnerShiP   antl   management   of   the
Oak  Flooring  and  Molding  manufacturillg  plant  in  Cassville,
Missouri,   known   as   Forest   Product,   Inc.    Has   always   been
part  owner  of  the  co,1Cern,  incorporated  Jam.  l946,  and  always
active   in   it's   ma"`gement.   Now   starting  out   l8th   year   of
operation.  Son,  L}'lm,  a  graduate  of  the   Missouri  University
School   of  Law   in  June   l962   is   now   with   a   very   good   la`\'
firm  in  Kansas  Cit}',   Mo.  He  and  his  wife  Jeanie,  presented
them  with   a  gralldSOn,  Stephen,   last  August   loth.
CLASS OF  l943
^'7'C3',,,e}'Gr,    y!'CJo7^.      Has    wife    Doreen,    a    daughter    who    is    a
sophomore  in  high  school  and  a  son  who  is  in  eighth  grade.
7`/to771SO7,,     Georgc'.     Still    at     I.S.U.     teaching    photogrammetry,
management,  farm  forestry,  and  filling  in  on  range.  Has  been
directing   the   Forestry   Camps   in   Coloratlo   at   Winter   P<1,`k.
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Enjoyed   guiding   the   3    "Hartman    tra\el    a`\'ard    l\'inners
through  Georgia  in  October.  Has  three  ']o\s -Bruce  lO,  R:l\ -
moncl   7,   and   Craig  3.
CLASS OF  l944
Hcz7t5C,2,  EczrJ  H.    Presently  employed  on  Fire  Staff  of  the  Lo`\'e1`
Michigan   National   Forests   (M:lnistee-Huron).
``/{{,clrg'J,   'Vflrrc,,  I.    Major  U.S.M.a.    The   Skvaril's   ha+'e  one   son
{lntl   two   daughters.
CLASS OF  l946
/jl,,I/{/a,  Jo.5C-Ph  JJ.    Has  a  wife  ancl  ft,ur  boys.  Plzlnt  Superintentl-
cllt  for  a  CZll,inet  making  Plant  Of  200  emplo,tees.   Its   a   mem-
I,er   of   the   P`Torthwest   Hardwootl   Association.
D,,t,/,a/,J¬,   TIz7tzr,`c7l   I.    Has  a  da`lghter,  Linda  at  Pelln.  State  Ulli-
versity,   a   son   Randy   in   high   school,   antl   a   son   Eric   in
g```:Lde   school.
CLASS OF  l947
BrcfAcrlr!'dgc,   Gco7-gC   P.     Has   sons   Jeff   l5   and   Da`-id   l2   |1nd
tlaughters  Joanne   10  and  Shelly  8.   Took  family  on   tour  of
Ames   campus   Easter   vacation   of   l96l.   In   charge   of   pulp-
\\'ood   logging   operations   in   Northwestern   Ontario   on    the
Lakehead  lVoodlands  Division.  Member  o£  the  Canadian   ln-
stitute  of  Forestry  and  Ontario   Professional  Foresters  Associ-
ation.
CrozL'£/,Cr,   JZ!'cfoarcZ.     Teaches    courses    in   silviculture,   soils,    ilntl
re':ltetl   subjects.   He   is   also   faculty   advisor   to   the   Mc-c7zz'`qu7,
Tec/a  Forcs£c>r.   Has  a  daughter,   Dort,thy,  at   Michigan   Tech,
il  son  Alan  in  grade  school,  :lncl  a  tlallghter  Jean.
Hfl//,,-a,,ft,   Qt,g'72Cy   X.    Completillg   a   2   yea,`   assignment   in   the
Atlantic  area  of  the  U.S.  Geological  S`lr\'eyJ  Topographic  Di-
vision.  Will  be returning with  lyife  to  the  pacific  Area,  `Ienlo
Park,  California,  next  summer.
^foM,gO,nC,-}',  JoeZ.    Left   Long-Bell   after   13   }'ears   and   is   now   :I
job',er   salesman.   Has   one   son   who   is   a   junior   at   Dellver
South  High  and  one  daughter  `\tho  is  a  sophomore  in  college.
Wife  is  a  social  welfare  case  \\'orker  antl  il  graduate  student
at    I)enver    Uni\7erSity.   Also   has   one    Clog   which    is    llot    in
scho()I.
CLASS  OF  1948
C/,r,|5`!,,I,I,,,   JZ.   Do7Z.    Moved   from   Washil`gton,   D.C.   to   Anchol`-
age   this   summer   and   illto   a   new   I,osition-Chief,   DivisioI`
of  R:lngc  and  Forest  M:lnagement.
CLASS OF  l949
4"cZc7'SO,],   JZay,,]o71d   E.    Is   workil`g   in   the   Bostoll   al`Ca   tO   rat.`e
mone}'   for  the  I.S.U.  Center.
J3,`o,t,'m,   Kc7Zme!7,    D.     Has    `\Tife,   Joni,   and    two   sons    Cla\'    :lntl
Phil,   plus   one   "small"   185   poulltl   St.   Bernard   'tHedi.I"   H:`s
llOW  been  `\Tith  North  Pacific  Lumber  Co.   for  8  `-ears.
Ha,TG|ng!O",   I/,ac!tZcttJ   4.    Project   Leader   of   the   \Taval   Stores
:lntl   T]`ee   Improvement   Reseal`ch   Project   of   llle   South-a.lsl-
ern   Forest   Experiment   Station   at   Olusteo,   Florida.   Has   :I
falnily  of  three  sons  and  two  da`lghters.
Pc,c7'SO73,  Org'71  J.    Has   two   I,oys,   Briall   lO   :lnd   Timmy   3.
JZcy"oJcZs,   EtJgCMf7  E.    Has   two   children,   Larry   10   and   Jennifcr
9.
TouJ`8'mSfaGl,   a.   4.     Owner   of   the   New-Wootl   Co.,   specializing   ill
productit,n    and   s<1le   Of   hard\\'OOtl    l`lml,er    a,ltl    dimel`sion
stock.
CLASS OF  l950
4//c73,  7`.  J¬.    Returned  to  Arizona  l<lst  spring.    Has  the  position
of   "Moulding   Plant   Managel-"   for   South\\'est   Forest   Indus-
tries,  Inc.   Has  a  family  of  five  children.
B/a,,w1,/tt,-S£,   I.   WJ.    Working  in  farm  forestry  for  the  Wisconsin
Conservation  Dcpt.    Has  a  family  of  four  daughters.
Coy-SO7t,   ZicJ7t   F.    He   is   working  as   a   Tim'Jer   Management   Offi-
cer  on  zlnnual  cut  and  sell  quotas.    Hzls  a  family  of  tl\TO  boys,
ages  l6  and  ll.
Ezt,,'72g,   J4r%o/cZ.    WoI`kS   through   all   Of  Western   Oregon.    At   the
present   time  he   is   making  adjustments   i,1   1ogging  contracts,
following    the   I,ig   blowdown,    in   ortler    that    the   damagetl
timber  can  be  remo`red  before  it  is  tlamaged  by  bark  beetles.
He  llas  a  family  of  four  bo\'s  antl  olle  girl,  ages,1.,r,,   ll,  ]0,  6,
alld  3  respectivel}'.
a,I,I,,,c`,,  P/wT    After  spending  fi\'e   +tears   in   W}'omillg  he  is   I,at`k
oil  the  Boise  `'at.  For.  in  Idaho.I  Has  a  I:lmiI\-o£  one  bo\-alltl
tllree   tC,CrirlS.
/a,7CS,   Rt,(,cr,   i,`.    Is   responsible   for   maintaining   tree-line   clei`l`-
ance  ol`   lO,000  miles  of  electric  lr{1nSmiSSiOn  and  diStril,utjOn
lines.    Bob   and   his  wife   Barb.1ril   are   the  Pa1`entS  Of  t\\TO  girls
antl  one  boy.
KJe!'s/cr,   '/`/,,,,,,,,`s.   will   TeCeiVC   an    M.S.   I)e8'l'Ce   ill   June   alld   \\ril1
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contillue  \\'Ork  for  a  Ph.D.   Tom  is  confined  to  a  `\'heel  chai,`
since  an  attack  of  polio  and  hopes  to  start  teaching  sooll.
Lt',7d,,,a77,  Frf7d  IV.    Is  managing  a  private  forest  estate  of  20,()0()
acI`eS  under  R.  C.  \Vatt.
R,-cJd/c,   Do72CZ/C!   D.     1s   `\'orking`   ol`   pest   control   at    the   prese,`t
time.   The  main  plot,lem  :lt  the  present  is  an  attack  of  Black
Hills  Pine  Beetle  in  the  Big  Horn  Mount{1inS.   He  has  a  fam-
fly  of  four  youngsters.
R,'Jcy,  I/a/m   P.I    Has   I,een   engragcd   in   cartography   for   tIle   U.S.
Navy  for  ll  years.   Is  still  single.
t'c/i/£'Cfa,   TV3'//Z'CW7Z   I.    Works   as   a   Forest   Manager   on   the   Warnl
Springs  Indian  Reservation   in   Orego,I.   The\'  have  a  staff  ot`
nine  professionals  for  330,000  acres  of  timbei  and  art  .i,ln`l:`l
cut   of   60   million   I,oard   feet.    Bill   and   his   wife   Mary   h:`\-e
a  family  o£  two  boys  ancl  ol`e  girl.
S`/czw,.\',  JZogcr  S.    H,1S  a   family-  Of   t`\'O  girls  and  One  boy-.
''7c,r7-C,I,   C/3CZr/C>S    TJV.     Director   t,I   Pa,'ks,   Recreation   and   Pll',lit
Property   in   Omaha.    He   is  also   a   co`|sultant   at   Offut[   Air
Base  on   their   tree  ancl   landscapillg   problems.    Also   cons`llt-
ing   forester  for   the   World-Her:lld   and   is   on   the   Boartl   of
Trustees   for   the   Fontclnelle   Forest   Association.    The   \Var-
fens  have  two  girls  ancl  oI\e  I,Oy.
CLASS OF  l951
(,'7`¢/f,  jZo/cl72CZ  E.,   Jr.    Ts   married   lo  a   Home   Ec.  graduate   from
West  Virginia  U.   They,I  have one  daug`hteI`.
Hfl72SO72,   IVor,73Om.     Is   self-emplo}'ed   as   a   consulting   forester,   as
a  tree  fzlrmer,  and  also  works  `\'ith   Midwest  Tree  Services.
Hc,fcJ/,  H.  a.   Has  a  fami]\'  of  ,hrec  children,  t\\'o  I,o\'s  :Iud  o,le
gil-1.
J\JJc,`,`,'cl,,,,  JZobc7-£   A.    Bol,   recei\'ed   a   fellowship  from   the   Cro`\'n
Zellerbach  Corp..  alltl  is  altcnding  Colorado  State  U.  to  \\'orl`
on  a  Ph.  D.  Degree  in  Watershed   Management.
J\1ttc//cr,  fZ8`CJ!czrc,  I.    ]s  working  in   timber  management.    Has   :I
falnjlv  of  six  children.
ftc,2CZ2',1gC'7-,   Ettgc72C.    Has   a   family   of  four   daughters.
JZc,2fZrC!,   L¢%remcc  P.    Has   been   promoted   to   plant   superintel1-
clent   of   a   new   g,-psum   I,oarcl   will   now   under   construction
I,y  Dierks  Forests,  Inc.  at  Bl`iar  Arkansas.   The  main  product
t,I  the  mill  will  be  gypsum  walll,oartl.-ro"¢sc/zcsA2',  JoscPfe.   Is  in  charge  of  timber,  log  purchases,  .1ntl
]t,gging  for  the  Tahoe  Tim',er  Co.    His  I:lmil\'  Il`lml,erg  four.
CLASS OF  l952
(,'wM,,,C,I,   E/cZo,2    Jt.     Does   farm    forestry   l\'ork    for    the    Illinois
Del,I.   of   Conser\'ation.    Eldon   al`d   his   wife  Alicia   ha\'e   t`\'o
SOIIS.
/'`l'sh,  Jo/271  J4.   John's  wife  Barbara  is  a  home  Ec.  Junior  at  I.S.tT.
They,I  have  four  children;  three  girls  and  one  boy.
For,z,,cm,   JJC,ZU,-e"CC   P.   Jr.    Is   cllrrently   marlagillg   Aspen   timber
sales  for  air  conditioner  excelsio,`.   Has  a  famil}'  of  three  sons.
f7,,r772a,  S`£c-zL'Clr£  P.    The   Hannas  have  a   six   Year  old  son   Mark.
fJc,,'fmc!73,  Tc'd.   Ted  owns  "Ripplewood"  a  family  resort  on  the
Big  Sur   River  30  miles  st,uth   of   Montere},I,   California.    The
Hartmans  have  three  girls.
fJtt)'6r,'CC7Z,  Jo/z72  G.    Moved  to  Colorado  in  Jall.  of  '62  and  joinetl
the  staff  at   Colorado   State   U.    Prior   to   this  he  l\7aS   On   the
St<lff  at   Michigan   State  where   he   received   a   Ph.D.   in   wootl
technolog}'  and  mechanic:`l  engineering.    Has  a  famil}-  of  t`\'t,
I,o}s  .1nd  One  girl.
CLASS OF  l953
r,'ww,/,I,c>//,   a/,-ucr  F.,  Jr.    Received  an   M.F.  I)egree  from   the   U.
of  Washington  in   1957.   Has  one  son.
^'tJC.9fC,-,   ,4J/czyz   Z'`.    Is   doing   forest   consulting   work   in   the   Apl,-
alachian  area,  as  well  as  some  tree  farming.
/I,{J`/a,  Me7TZ-/J   a.    Is   in   charge  of   the   new   lumber   sales   depart-
ment   for  Anaconda.    He   will   be   in   charge  of   the   area   I,e-
tween  Montana  and  the  East  Coast.   Has  a  family  of  one  I,o}'
:l,1d  One  girl,
J\/fCA'cc>,  I..   Cczr£cr.    Carter  :lnd   his   \\'ife   Barb:lr:I   have   two   small
S()nS.
CLASS OF  l954
JJW`S5e,,,  I,¢e,,-e77Ce  E.    HzlS  Spent  the  1:lst  t`\'o  }'ears  working  on   the
`\'ootl   densit}'   sllr`'e}'   of   Westel-n    soft`\'oods.     Lallrence    antl
his  wife  Julie  ha`'e  a  small  daughter.
PfJ/Crs,,,i,  Jto/,c',-£  JZ.  Has  been  setting  uI>  Seeding,  Planting, SPl`{1}-
illg,  :`ntl  scariflCatiOll  PrOjCCIs  On  the  White  River  Tree  Farm
of  l30,000  acres.    Bob  alltl   his  \\'ife   Marilyll  have  two  tl:``,gh-
lel'S.
CLASS OF  l955
/;o,I,-3'r!g,O72,   Jo/27,    CtJr,,'SS.     Member   of   S.A.F.    and   A.F.A.     Joh,I
:`l`(I   his  wife  Mary   Allll   haTTe   two   g`iI`lS   Zlnd  Olle   I)Oy.
The    1963
C/7CJs!c,d,  r,c7iC.    Has  a  famil`'  of  one  tlaughter.
c,,m/,£,  Mc,,-I,,I,,  ZZ.    Is  currer:tI\'  l`'orkil`g  on   all  ph:lses  of  multi-
plc   use   land   mamgement.-   He   is   ac[i`'e   in   Lions   and   .Jr.
Cham',er  of  Commerce.   Mar`'in  al`d  Ills  ``'ife  Lois  ha\'e  thl-ee
d:lughters.
Jt,/,77SO72   ,HozL'C,rd   a.     Is   active   in   American   Institute   of   Park
Execlltives,   Midwest   Institute   of   of   Park      Executives,   `Ta-
liollal    Conference    on    State    Parks,    zllld    the    International
Shatle   Tree   Conference.     Howard   and   his   lyife   Lois   ha\'e
three  sons.
Mczr5`/act//,   Harry   J.    Harry   was   married   to   his   fiance'J   Carol}'ll,
o'1    I)eC.    29,    1962    and    in    doi,lg   s(,    lle    acquired    tl\TO    ne\\'
daug`ll tars.
CLASS OF  l956
DcrJa{,/,  Frfl,lA/,'7Z   D.    Is  engaged  in  cost  anal}'sis  in  pl}`\'ood  antl
mill\\'ork   for   the   Long  Bell   Diy.  of  the   International   Papel`
Co.   Frank  and  his  wife  Jo}'ce  hate  a  son  ancl  daughter.
a/f!1,SC/,,  fZoZ,crf  D.   Bob  and  his  wife  Patricia  have  t\\TO  I,o\'s  antl
one  girl.
Co77ger,  fZ¬'c;!clrCZ.    Was  recently   trilnsferred   to  Mill`7aukee  tO  run
sales   t,ffice   for   unit   stru£`tu,`e,   manuf<lctures   of   laminated
wootl   I,eams   and  arches.    Has   wife  Betty  and   tl\TO  daugllterS.
CLASS OF  l957
fJfl)`j;,,'cc73,   Jfl,7,CS  H.    Supervises   company   and   contract   logge,s.
Mamg`es  30,000  acres  of  river  swamp  property  and  purchases
timl,er  for  the  Conway  Mill.   Has  a  family  of  four  daughters.
Hc£zcy|,   ZZo',err   E.     His   wife   Judith   is   an   I.S.U.   grad   in   C.D.
They  have  two  tlaughters.
Arcfcfot,,7i,  JZo77Ct/C!   I_.    Has   a   family  t,I  one  I,o}'   .Iud  One  girl.
JV,Ie/sc,,,  JZ!'cfeczrcZ  JJ.  t'Duke"  spent  Jthe  past  summer  ``'orking  with
se`'en   I.S.U.   Forestr}'   students.    They'   collected   l`'ood   incre-
melltS   in   Order   tO   COmPlete   the   first   Phase   Of   a   natiOn\\ide
pl-oject  for  a  Wood  Densi[}'  S`lr`e}'  IJrt,jeCt.
.sn7,'f/I,  JZo/cz,zd  a.   Is  presentl}'  taking  part  in  the  Dept.  of  Inter-
tors  management  Training  Progrilm.   Spent  se\'en  months  in
Washington   `\TOrking   With   B.L.M.   le:lders   in   personnel   and
land  management.
TTJo"cr,   I/V8'JZ£'om   R.    For   the   past   five   \'ears   has   been   associatetl
with   Timl,er   StructuresJ   Inc.    He   is'  responsible   for  all   sales
in  Western  Washington  and  the  State  of  A1:`ska.   Bol,  and  his
wife  Barbara  have  two  bo\'s.
TI,7c/c/,,  Gczr)'  J4.    Has  a  fami1}'J  of  fit,'e  childlen.
CLASS OF  l958
Bc,-``o`c,-,   ,a/wz   JT4.    John   is   a   I<`ieltl   S`ll,er\'isor   for   the   Forest   SuI`-
`e}'.    H:ls  a  famil}'  of  t``'o  children.
a/a,JSC',i,  ^fC/ZW',I.    Is  presel]t]}'  \\'t,,`kil`g  ol`   lim',er  sales.   He  sl,en'
last  summer  `\TOrking  On   lim')eI`  in`'elltOr}'  Of  `Torthern  Har(1-
\\,()ods.
Ff7g,,,   CJ£'#orcZ  E.    Inspects  private  loggiI`g  Operations  for  COmPli-
ance   with  state  forest   p,`actice  antl   line  la1\'S   for  the   Califol`-
nia  DIY.  of  Forestry.    C'if[`  and   his  wife  Doris  have  one  son.
Rfl`,,,z{,`,sf'73,  Decz7,  J4.    Dean   alld  his  wife   Marlene  have  a  tlaugh-
lel-.
CLASS OF  l959
J}ocJc,7/,C7-gC,-,  Pcz%/  I.    Is  a  mem',er  of  S.A.F.  and  the  Forest  His-
tory   St,cieLy.     He   recenLl}'   attCntled   the   fifth   Regional   Con-
ference   of   Forest   Histol'}'   in   Berkele}',   Calif.     H|1S   a   f£lmil}
of  two  bo+s.
B,-i,tt',i,  D.   B,'-oucc.    Hale  a  famil\'  of  l`\'o  children.
Broz{'7,,   Grc'gor},   1\T.    Receivecl   an   M.   I.   from   Yale   in   1960.    Hc
recentl}'  received   a   Ph.D.   from  Duke   in   tI`ee  Ph}SiOlog}',   antl
hzls  movecl  to  Oak  Ridge,  Telln.   To  accept  a  job  with  Union
Carl,ide  Nuclear  in  the  Oak  Ridge  National  Laborator,-.   He
will  serve  as  a  tree  physiologist  on   the  tree  ecolog}'  divisioll.
Ha,nl]roch,  Richard  IJ.    Hz\s  EL  £'ZLmi\y   O£  three   g±riS.
A~,JS',I/C,  Joseph  D.   Received  an  M.S.  I)egree  from  Oregon  State  ill
l960.   Was  married  in June,1959.
{\'c/s,,,2,  D¢z,i-cZ  K.    In  Timber  Manag`ement  Assistallt  in  charge  of
z`ll    timber   sold,   preparation    alld    administration,   refOreSta-
'iol1,  and  TSI.    Dave  and  his  \`'ife  B:Ill,ilI`a  ha`'e  One  SOn.
P,,/,»,,a,   ,4//fl,z   JZ.    He   is   presently   in   the   U.S.   Arm}'.    After   his
tlischilrge  he  will  be  employed  on  the  Malhellr  `Tational  Fol`-
es[   .1ml   Will   li`'e   at   John   Da}',   Ol`egoll.    Al   \\'as   mal`l`ietl   in
I)ec.  of   196l.
T}'r,-CJJ,  J{oZ,crf   R.    Has  il   t'amil\   Of  [`\'O  tlZlughlCrS.
yc,roe,,   Daz,c'd   y.    Is   presentl}'   \\rith   llle   Military   Assistance   alltl
Atlvjsory  Group   in   the  higlllantlS  Of  Vietmllh.
AMES    FORESTER
CLASS  OF  1960
i,idc,'JO77,  Gce,-gc  E.   George  antl  his  `\'ife  Janet  hale  t\\'o  sons.
Du5fa,'m,  Do72&/C!  I.    Don  {1nd   his  `\'ife  ha\'e  a  famil}'  Of  t`\'O  I,O\S
{1nd  are  expecting  another  Child  in  April.
a,a,/sczc/tor, Jcw71CS  H.    Has  a  family  of  two  bo}'s.
fJ6J/I,C,-St,7,,  ZIozt,cu-cZ   a.    Received   an   M.S.   Degree   in   \\7atershed
Mgt.  in  June,  l9f,2  from  the  U.  of  Arizona.
J\r¢C'SC',I,  4r73OJcZ  R.    Completetl   two  ,ears  in  the  Army  last  Sepl.
ancl  is  now  employed  on  the  Malheur  National  Forest.
.S'¢,,,/,JO71,   Gco7-ge  R.    Is   working  on   an   M.S.   Degree   ill   Agriclll-
tllre  Economics.   He  is  still  single.
'tJ,I.sc/7,  Jofom  a.    His  work  involves  thinnings,  plantings,  alld  ert,-
sion  control  work.   John  antl  his  wife  have  one  son.
CLASS OF  l96l
4c7L`O`C,-fC-,-,   Jofe,,   a.    Spent   six   months   in   Fort   Ord   ill    l962   and
then   `\'ent   to   `\'ork   on   the   Winelna   \Tational   Forest.    Jolm
and  his  wife  Brenda  hat-e  a  baby  gil`l.
3,I,'JZ,,'n,  Robc7-i  I.    Is  servinto,o`  as  an   Arml'   Inlel]igencc  Officer  {`t
Fort   Belvoir,   Vil-ginia.    He   will   reluLn   [o   the   Northeastern
Forest  Experiment  Station  as  a  Research  Forester  in  Dec.  t,i
1963.    Has  a  family  of  two  girls  and  one  bo}'.
C/,c77),,  Jczmcs  I_.   Jim  and  his  \\/ire  Gall  ha`'e  one  daughter.
f¢G',Or,  Gcmc'  4.   lGene  and  his  wife  Margaret  have  four  childrcl1.
G!'77gC7^Z'C77,  R.  Ecz7-J.    Has  a   family  of  two  bo}'s  and  one  girl.    The
latest  addition  was  I,om  I)ec.  3l,  l962.
(;a,'tJo77,  Jo/m   a.    Has   been   tit,ing   research   at   the   Forest   T,-ce
Breeding  Station  of  the  Forcsl  Research  lnstit`lte  of  Finklntl.
]s  also  studying  a[  the  Ul`i`,'ersity  of  Helsinki.   He  as  I,ee,i  of-
fered  a  [emporar}'  position  at  the  Research  Illstitute  until  hc
returns  to  Ames  in  March,  l963.
fJfl,z`fo,7,   Daz,c'tJ   a.    Joined   an   Ol[icrJr   C{1ndidate   Comp{1n,I   \\-itll
the  U.S.  Marine  Corps  i,I  Scpt.  l9r,2.  He  graduatetl  a  2nd.  lJt.
and   is  now   attending  Officer  Basic  School  at   Quantico,  Vir-
ginia.
S/2CParc!,  ZZogcr  4.    Has   a   famiI\'  of  [\\TO  bO\'S  and  One  girl.
I'ott7¬/i,'7,,  Mczx  a.  Is  working  as  A  Timber  S:leg  Officer.  Max  and
his  wife  have  one  bo}'.
Z,I,7W7,Cr,  rfMar*3'yl  J.    Hc`   and   his   wife  Virginia   have   a  boy   ancl   a
girl,
CLASS OF  I962
J}o)I/,p,   J,'m.     Jim    is   doing   foI`eSt   ,`eSearCh   On   Pot:`SSium    relC:`SC
from   primary   soil   mine1`alS.     He   l\'as   married   to   P{1tly   All-
tlerst,n  in Aug.  of  l962  and she  is  now  teaching 'lome econt,Ill-
ics  jn  a  junior  high  school.
fJ,'g/7/)I,   Tcrr}`   i.     Is   preseI`tl`'   `\'Orking   On   an    \[.S.   Deg,`ee   ill
Forest  Products  Chemistl`}-  .1t  Ol`egon  Stale.
JZ)'f7{,c,-g,  JZo,zflJd.    Is   llO\\'   \\-Orl`iHg  On   Forest  Sur\'ey.    Ron   sl,a,`l
last  summer  and  fall  i,I  nt,l`thern  T\'e\\'  York  and  WllShillgtOl`
County,  Maine.




MAST,   W.   H.,   Deceased.
l904
\fF.RRITT,   MELVIN   L.,   Dccc¢JC'C!.
190.I)
SFJCOR,   ARTHUR   J.,    Keosaqu<1,    Io1\'a,    I,ldf'/JC,,d{>,2£   Fo,-cs!c>r.
l907
BALTHIS,   RUSSELL   FOREST,   230l    Bomar   St.,   Vicksburg,    Miss.   Sc//
em®loyed.
l908
BAXTER,  W.  G.,  I)ccctzJCd.
HAEI<`NER,    HENRY,    4242    Northeast    Failing     St.,     Portland     l3,    Ore.,
Retired.
l909
ALLEN,    SHIRLEY,    Rt.    2,    Box     l59,    Fallbrook,    Calif.,    P,-a/csJOr    a/
1-`orestry,   Emeritus,    Unlvers8ty   Of    Michigan.
loll
FREEMAN,   I`RAr`'K  G.,   l928  Greenlea£  St.,  Santa  Anna,  Calif.,  J7,Jut-a7,CC.
HOI'`rMAN,   ARTHUR   F.   a.,    llll    South   St.    Paul,   Denver   lO,   Colo.,
Retirecl    (U.   S.   Forest   Service).
KOEPK`E,  W.   a.,    Address   Uncertain.
REYNOLDSON,   LeROY   A.,   6819  -33rd   St.   N.W.,   Washillgton    l5,   D.C.,
Retired.
SMITH,    PERCY   T.,   309  -29th   St.,   Sioux   City   4,   Ia.,   zi7,2'77taJ   Fccc!   I)a-
Partrnent,   Cutlahy   Packing   Combany.
WHITHAM,   J.    a.,   10I4   South   6th   Ave.,   Bo7eman,   Mont.,   JZc£crctJ.
l912
LESSEL,   I.   R.,   Dc>ccc!5Cd.
0'BANION,   A.   a.,   Fertile,   Minn.
RINGHEIM,   H.   I..   Box  25,   White   Rock,   B.a.,   Canada,   JZcl£'rcc'.
RICHMOND,   HOWARD   H.,   Cass   Lake,   Mill,I.,    I,I,72t,C'r   Proc!t,ccr.
SMITH,   WILLIAM    A.,   .4cldrc'5S    U"ccr,az'7t.
TRUAX,  THO1\IAS  R.,  3813  Council  Crest,  MadisoI`,  Wig.,  Jte,2'rCd.
l913
BAXTER.    L.   J.,   Galva,   Ia.,   Fcl7-mg'7,¬.
CLARK,    H.    B.,    500l    Nicholas,    Omaha,    Neb.,    D3'.5£r,'C!    J\Jtl72C,g>Cr,    J4.    A.
Robinson   C;ombany,  Irrigation  Eng3neerS.
HENSEL,    R.    L.,    4dd7-C>SS    Lr72Cer±¢3'm.
RINGHEIM,   HORACE   I.,   Box   25,   White   Rock,   B.a.,   Canada,   Rc,i-red.
STEFFEN,    EDWIN    H.,    l808    Monroe   St.,    Pullman,    Wash.,   jZc!6'rCC!.
WATTS,   I,YIJ1-`|    l1`.,    I)CCeaSed.
1914
HASSEL.   W.   C.,   ll58   J.   Ave.,   N.W.,   Cedar   Rapids,   Ia.,   Pc723-Cfa   a72CZ  Ford,
IncorOr,rrI, eiI .
HAYES,    RALPH    W.,    Baton    Rouge,    La.,    JZc,,'rctj    (Scfoooj    a/   Forc5£ry,
Louisiana   State   University).
NAGEL,  WILLIAM  l\'I.,  Address  unknown.    j3f>!{`rcd.
STtRETT.   JOIIN    C.,   249   S.   Villa   Aye.,   Villa   Park,   Ill.,   RcoJ   Es!aCc.
VAN    BOSKIRK,   S.   S.,    ll5A   North    12th   St.,   Fort    Pierce     Fla.,   Rc£,'rcd
(U   S.   Forest   Son,ice).
WOLF,  F..  T.,  l2032  Nelson  St.,  Garden  Grove,  Col.
WOLVIN,   RAY   M.,   lO22   West   19th   St.,   Santa   Ana.   Calif.,   JZc,!'7-CCL
1915
BODE,    lRWIN    T.,    Beverly    Park    Apt.    2-D,    730    West    Beverly    Blvd.,
Whit[ier,     Calif.,    Rc£c'red.
HARLEY,   WILLIAM   P.,   l506   Park   Aye.,   S.W.,   Albuquerque,   N.   Mex_,
PTeSident,   I.   a.   Baldridge   Lumbar   Company.
HICKS,   LOWELL   I.,   4cZc'rcss   t77,CCr,CZ,'7].
SCHRECK,  R.  G.,  Dcccascd.
SMITH,   R.   P.,   4ddrcJS   Umccr,a3'72.
l916
CASSIDY,   H.   O..    Dcccascd.
CORNELL,    HARVEY    H.,    l462    Diolinda,    Santa    Fe,    New    Mex.,    Cfr!'f/
La,ndscabe    Architect,    National     PaTh    Service.
GEISLER,    MAX,    925    Wesley   Ave.,    Evanston,    Ill.,    Sa/c5    P7-OmO!g'O7,.
McCARTHY,   a.   C.,   Webster   City,   Ia.,   C!'fy   Ma7]agC7-.
]ONF.S,  G.   a.,   Address   Uncertatn.
46
I917
HART_VIAN,  GEORGE  B.,  Dcccasec'.
HENRY,  A.  S.,  6320  Roosevelt  Road,  Oak   Park,   Ill.,  SaJcs  Mc,7,agt,r,   4!,a-
tin  Brothers   Construction   Co.
C.,.UINT,  J.   HARLEY,  Dccccrscd.
\EACH,   CLAUDE   H.,   lO52l   Wauer   Road,   Tacoma   44,   Wash.
l918
I)AVIS,   I.   M.,   312l   Oxford   Road,   Madison,   Wig.,   Pr,'~cS-P4J   Wood   r/`,>r/,-
nologist,   U.S.   Forest   Products   Laboratory.
DONAHOO,   JOHN    F.,   730    Captain   Cook   Aye.,    Honolulu    l4,    Hawaii.
Retired.
HADLOCK,   FRANK   D.,  Route   I,   Rummerfield,   Pa.,   JZc,!'rcc!.
]919
1)AVIS,   El)WARD    M.,   3121    0xfortl   Road,   Madison,   Wig.,   J3c£,'rcd.
l920
BAKER,   a.   J.,   5308   Clinton   Ave.,   Minneapolis,   Minn.,   TcachI'ng.
I)EMING,   MILO   H.,   804   Oakwood   Div.,   Falls   Church,   Virginia,   jtcmgc
C.onservationist,   Re`search,  B.L.M.
FLETCHER,   R.   A.,   216   Orange,   Oakland   Gal.,  F!'rcmc,7lJs   Fu7,d   I"s.   Co.
HOYF.R,   VERNE    B.,    717    S.    7th,    Cottage    Grove,    Ore.,    ScJ,   Em¢/oycc!.
Public   Accountant.
LOY,   I.   a.,   Deceased.
MOORHEAD,   JOHN   W.,  Dcccalicd.
MORRELL,   FRED  `V.,  Dccc'ascd.
WALL,   LLOYD   A.,   Box   392,   Taos,   N.   M.,   Rc,,'rcc!.
l92l
AVI-I.RY,    N.    A.,    Laramie,    W'y-oming,    J4`§.,,I.,/472!    Sl,i,cr{,i-`sor    JMcd,'cg',IC    Bolt,
N.   I.
CORMANY,   CONRAD   P.,   240   Melrose   Aye.,   Kenilworth,   Ill.,   Sc//   Em-
¢loyed.
T922
BUCK,  K.  J.,  APO  28  NaY.,  N.Y.,  Bclf!¢/!'o"  O#!'ccr.
FENNF_llL,      ROBERT      I.,      2`r,I      North      lrvington,      Indianapolis      l9,
Iud.,   Retired.
IJING,   WEN    MING,   Chengtu,   Szechwan,   China,    J7oca£!'o77aJ   J4gr!'ctt/!ttrc,
Unit,Pretty   Of   Nankin.a.
MORAVETS,  F.  L.,  5236  Southwest  Burton  Drive,  Portland,  Ore.,  J2c,!'rcd.
MORRIS,   ROGER   D.,   5518   North   Wilshire   Drive,   Tucson,   Ariz.,   fie-
tired  (U.   S.   F.   S.).
POHIIF.,   EI)WIN    W.,    l402   So``th    lst.,   San   Jose.   Calif.,   O7t'nC,`   `Sol,//,f,-,,
LullibeT    CJO.
l923
BOGEN,    A.    J.,   4ddrf>ss    Umrer'cl!'7l.
I)UNN,     PAUL    M.,     l50    I.    42nd    St.,     New    York     17,    N.Y.,     Tflc/I,,,Ifc,/
I)ireclor  of   Forestry,  St.   Regi`s   Padyer   (`,a.
PROUT,  CLARENCE  W.,  5552  -24th  Ave.,  South,  MillneaPOliS  l7,  Mi,u`..
DelJuly    CJOmmiSSiOner,   Minnesota    Det,artment,    a/    C,on.sr_r1,a.tiOP.
TRFJNK,    FRED   B.,   2606   Gregory   St.,    Madison    5,   Wig.,    Rcf¬'rcd    /S£a!c
Extension   Forester,   Universtty   of   Wtilsconsin).
WATKINS,   E.   W.,   4332   Southwest   Lobelia   Sl.,   Portlan[l    I,   Ore.,   B,,rf'a,,
of    (:on.struction,   Public   Work`s    I)etJartmenL,   City   of    Portland.
l924
MARTIN,   CHESTER  W..   Old   Post  Road,   Old   Lyme,   Conn.,  S£alc   ParA
r,r,ri     Fl`r^<,     rr`ngm,-``;r`n.
}IILLER,   ALLEN   I.,  5155   Nebraska  Aye.  NW,  Wash.  8,   D.  C.,   4§5!-S'a7,I
Chief,   DiLIiSiOn   Of   Recreation   and   Lands,   U.S.   Forts_I_  ServlCe.
RUTTER,    FRAT`TK    J.,    628    Echo    Lane,    Glenview,    Ill.,    H,,s.,    £umbf'r
Coml)any.
l925
CORRELL,   LYNNE   M.,   5   Arlington   Aye.,   Berkeley   7,   Calif.
I)URRLLL,    GLEN    R.,    l324    N.    Wastllngton,    Stillwater,    Okla.,    Hcc,rf,
Department   of   Forestry,   Oklahoma  A   tt   M   College.
HOWELL,    JOSEPH,    JR.,    |4c!d7'GS5    U"cer'c,!'73...
NF,LSON,     DEWITT,     140l      Teneighth     Way,     Sacramento     l8,     Calif.,
Director,    De¢JClrtment    Of    Natllral    Resource`s,    State    of    California.
TOWr\TI``J,  CHARIJES  R.,  Jamaica,   Iowa,  J3c,,'rc'f'.
l926
BARNOSKE,   FRANCIS   M.,   8ll   North   St.   Joseph,   Hast]-ngs,   Neb.,   Mar,-
ageT.   Wholesale   Yard,   Wheeler   Lumber,   Bridge   8=   SufrPly   Comt,any.
I'`ARt`1SWORTH,    C.    EUGENE,    l219    Lancaster   Ave.,   Svracuse    lO,    New
+ark,-pr-ofe:so;,   coll6ge   of'  Forestry,  state   univer'sity'  of   New   YoTh.
GREET,   CHARLES   H.,   Box   385,   Amarillo,   Tcx.,   Ozt,7,Cr,   Grcc/  £t,mbcr
Snip.
HARRISON,   a.   L.,   IOlO   Lynn[ood,   Rolla,   Mo.,   Supervisor,   ./Wclrk    7|ztto,'7I
JNational   Forest.
HASEK,     MILVOJ,    |4cZcJrcJ`f     U77CC7'!Cl¬'7,.
HOGAN,   JACK   BROOKS,   2776   N.   E.   Diamon    Lake   Blvd.,   Roseburg.
Ore.,   SutJerlJiSOrS   Staff,   UmPqua   National   Forest.
The    1963
KOUBA,  THEODORE   F.,   l962   North  Prospect  Awe.,   Nil,\'aukee  2,   Wig.,
ReQ:tonal    Office,   U.   S.    Fore`st   Service.
McINTIRE,   GEORGE  S.,   Rc!!-red.
McKENNAN,   RUSSELL   B.,   U.   S.   Forest   Service,   South   Building,   Agri-
ou_\±ure,   Wa.shington   25,   I).    a.,    General    Insfoector,    Office    of    the
Chief,   U.S.I.S.
MEYER,     RUSSELL     I.,     lO7     Lewis     Lane     Knoxville,     Illinois,     GcrecJra/
Manager-Alton   Box   BollTd   a,a.`   Chicago   Mill   8=   Lumbar   Co.
PICKFORD,    GERALD    D.,    %    Dept.    of   Agriculture,    Hilo,    Hawaii.
SCHULZE,    NATHAN    C.,    zlddrf'`,.,    (J7!CCrfCIG're.
SVENDBY,  CLARENCE,  USOM-Columbia  %   Dept.  of  State,  Washington
25.  D.a.,   Silviculturist,   International   Cooberation   Administration.
THARP,   ORLO    I.,    Bellefontaine,   Ohio,   Farm!'mg.
WALI,ING,   RAYMOND   C.,   3358   N.   l5th   Ave.   Phoenix,   Ariz.
WEST,   JACK   W.,   768   28t11   St.,   Ogden,   Utah,   U.   S.   Forc's,   Scrv!'cc.-
l927
FULLERTON,    NEIL,    Box    33l,    Thompson    Falls,    Mont.,    Cab!'7,C'    JVc,-
tional    Forest.
GIBES,   J.   A.,   ll7   Fairview,   Lebanon,   Ohio.
HUTCHINGS,    CORDON    C.,    Route    I,    Henderson,    Colo.,    Oz,'ricr    a/
Commercial   Fish    Hatchery.
JACKSON,    MARION    D.,    Wausaw,    Wig.,    E772P/oycrJJ    Mz,£ttc,I    Jr,s{,ra7tCC
Company.
LATHAM,   ORRIN   L.,   Wanakena,   N.   Y.,   4ssocc-cl,c   Pro/c.sJOr,   IVczu   yorA
State    Ranger   Scl,ool.
McKI`'LEY,   RAYMOND    M.,   Box   497,    Cleveland,    Tenn.,    Rc'g'rcd.
McLAREN,   CECIL   G.,    P.O.   Box   3407,   Bently   Blvd.,    Toledo   6,   Ohio
Vice-President    of    Omens-Illinois    Glass    Co.
NAGEL,   JOHN   P.,   40l   Campus  Awe.,   Pullman,  Wash.,   C/]42'r7"CI7],   DcP,.
of   Forestry   8c   Range   Management,  State   College   of   WasJ®ington.
RINDT,    CHARLES    A.,    6709    Wilkins    Dr.,    Falls    Church,    Va.,    Lr72C'!C,I
States   Forest   Service.
SCHIPULL,    WALTER    L.,    5009    -    25th   Road   No.,    Arlington    7,    Va.,
Ass't.   Director,   Dtv.   of   Watershed   Managernent,   Wa`shington   Office,
U.   S.   Forest,   SenJiCe.
TURNEY,   GEORGE   A.,   Route  2,   Box  64A,  Rolla,   Mo.,   D!'s£rz-cg  Rarlgcr,
Mark   Tvain   National   Forest.
VINTON,   I.   L.,   P.O.   Box   67,   Green   Lake   Wig.,   D!'s£r!'cG   ForcJfCr,   W'!'6--
cousin    Conservation    DePt.
WALLING,    CHESTER    W.,    J4dc!rcss    U72CCr!C,3'7,.
WIGGINS,   ARTHUR   VERNE,   805   Larson   St.,   Story   City,   Ia..   Rc£,'rcd.
l928
ARMSTROP\TG,   GEORGE   W.,   ll5   So.   Log   Robles   Ave.,   Pasadena,   Calif.
Su¢ervisor  Staff   Angeles  N.  I.
BALL,    DONALD    R.,    ll    Es[rella    Aye.,    Piedmont,    Calif.,    Ass,'flc,7Z,    Rc-
gional    Fore.stet,    U.   S.    Fore`st    Son,ice.
BATTELL,  SAM,   General   Delivery,   Liberty,   rex.
BOECKH,   FRED   E.,   lOl5  -2nd   St.,   International   Falls,   Minn.,   Assz-sic,7,I
General   Mana.get,   Foils   Division,   Minnesota   be   Ontario   1'at,er   Co.
HILL,   EDWIN,   4105   Paunack   Aye.,   Madison,   Wis.,   .4J`,g'S£tZ7],   SCa,c   Co72-
servationist,     Soil     Conser7:Jat{On     Ser"ce.
IVERSON,    RAY    a.,    2424    Ore,'solon    Rd.,    Dulutll    l2,    Minn.,    I)cJ,tt£y
Su'f,en,isor,   ,Sul,erior   N.E.
KAHLER,   LESLIE   H.,   State   Tree   Nursery,   Jonesboro,   Ill.,   StJPcr,'7,£Ct]d-
ent,   State   Tree   Nursery,   Illinoi`s    Division   of   Forestry.
KREAGER,   PAUL   T.,   St.   Marks,   Fla.,   JZc/t,gc   M¢"a,ger,   Sf.   i+fczrAs   J\T¢-
tional   Wildlife   Refuge.
LESTER,   ORVILLE    I.,   Route    I.    Indianola,    Ia.,   J`arm!'7lg.
LEPLEY,   WILLIAM   M.,   .r,25   P\T.   Holmes   St.,   State   College,   Pcnn.,   P,'o-
fes\`or    and    Director    of    I-sychology    Laboratories    at    the    Penn.    Stale
University.
LAU,   VICTOR   a.,   635   Georgiana,   Port   Angeles,   Wash.,   Croarrl   Zc//cr-
bach   Paper   Company.
LUNDBERG,  R.  O.,  25  Golden  Hind  Passage,  Corte  Modera,  Calif.
MEGINNIS,   H.   G.,   188   Tacoma   Circle,   Asheville,   N.   a.,   Cfe¬lef,   D¬'1','S¬'Orl£
of    Watershed    Met.    be    Range     Mgt.    Research,    Southeastern     lOre5l
ExPt.    Sla.
PETERS,   GFJORGE   J.,   317   Mulberry   St.,   Montoursville,   Pa..   F/oot'   co,,-
trol  work,   U.   S.   Army   Engineers.
RATCLIFF`,   MARK   R.,   DcccasccZ.
ROTTY,    ROLA\'D    `V.,    J4s5`,I.,/Cmf    I)£rcr,or,    Division    of   Recreatioll    a,`d
Land   Uses,   U.    S.    Forest   Service,   W:1Shi,`gtOn   25,   D.   C.
SONNER,   ORVILLE   R.,   Percival,   la..   +art,,J"l¬.
SULLIVAN,    WALTER    F.,    l200    14th    Aye.,    Sam    Francisco,    Gal.
WICKS,    WALTER,    J4c!cZrc5S     U7,CCr£tZ¬r].
Campus Drug
Perscriptions
Gifts  Fo1-All  Occasions
Hallmark Greeting Cards
Russell  Stover  Candie`s
PHOTO  FINISHn\'G
2430  Lincoln  Wcly CE   2_4252
AMES   FORESTER
l929
BATTEY,    LAWRENCE,    Mio,    Mich.,    D3'S!r3-C'    Rczmgcr,    £ozt'cr   M,'cfo¬'ga"
Nattonal   Forest.
BEVERIDGE,    WILSON    M.,    UNO/OEC    APO    SOL,    Sam    Francisco,    Cat.
Forestry    Advisor,   International    Coofoeration    Adm.
CHAPMAN,    A.    a.,    273    Melbourne    Place,    Worthington,    Ohio,    Ch!e/,
Dtvision   of   Forest   Managernent   Research,   Central  States   Forest   ExDt.
Sla.
CHRISTENSEN,    IRVING    L.,    Elkader,    Iowa,    4rca    Corzl,crz,cl£!'or!G-S',    So¬'/
ConserTlatiOn    Sen!ire.
HANSON,   NAT   B.,   Ft.   Duchesne,    Utah,   Rcl"gc    Co7l.,e7|,C]!G'Om'S±,    U7,¬''tZ/,
ap¢_ P_uroy_Igldian  Agency,  U.  S.  Indian  AIJaiTS.
HOLDING,   ARTHUR   L.,   Box   72l,   Newport,   Wash.
HOWELL,   E.   M.,   Stone   Rd.,   Rt.   3,   Box   570,   Oxford,   Miss.,   Wa!crs7ICd
Planner,   Yazoo,   U.S.I.S.
KULP,  JOHN   W.,  486  Fogstad  Glen,   Madison  5,  Wig.,  a,'t,,'s,'o7,   a/   Wood
Presen'ation,    U.    S.    FoTe`St    Products    1.abor(LtOTy.
IJEE,   EDWARD   N.,   5168   N.   Kent   Ave.,   Milwaukee   I7,   Wis.,   S/aft   For-
ester`   U.   S.   Fore`st   SenliCe.
McCLUTCHEN,   A.   ALLEN,   9   Hampton   Ave.,   Sam   Anselmo,   Gal.,   J4`fJJf.
Regional  Forester>  U.S.I.S.,  Region  5.
MOREY,   HAROLD   I.,   2915    Peregoy   Drive,   Kensington   Heights,    Md.,
Fore`ster,  Division  of   Flood  PTeVentiOn  tt  River  Basin   Programs,  U.  S.
Forest   Service.
OLSO`T,   ROY   W.,   Civil   Defense   Coordinator,   U.S.I.S.,   Wash.   6,   D.    C.
SCHOLTZ,   HAROLD    F.,   802    Is[   S,   Wausaw,   Wig.,   Rcscorcfo   Forcs£cr,
Lake    States    Forest    Exberiment    StJatiOn.
l93()
BURKETT,    LUTIIER    B.,    Rt.    I,    Box    799,    Grcsham,    Ore.,    Rcg,'ont!J
Trainirlg   Officer,   U.S.I.S.
DeBOWER,   RICHARl)   M.,   l33l   Wilmont,   Dcerfield,   Ill.,    Tcac/!cr,   (,I/,,I-
cago   School   System.
HAWKINS,   V.   TRUEMAN,   Dallas,   Ia.,   Farms-7,g.
HEACOX,  EDWIN   F.,  2704  Garfield  Road,  Tacoma  3,  Wash.,   y!'cc  PresG--
dent -Timberland   Division,   Weyerllauser   Co.
HOLT7o   ROBERT   DEAN,   l532   21st.   Aye.,   Portland,   Oregon,   O#£'cc   oJ:
Indian   Affairs.
KLUG,   BILL   JR.,   645   Beverly   Rd.,   Pittsburg   16,   Pcnn.,   a,'s£.   Mat,agCr,
Ko1,I,er   Co.
MARRIAGE.,     LESTER,     General    Delivery,     Redding,     Gal.
MICKEY,   MYRON   H.,   Box   25,   LaVeta,   Colo.,   Wo7-/i    U7,!'±   (J'O7,SC7Ua!,'O"-
ist,    `Soil    (`JOnSeTllaltOn     SprTJi(a.
MILLARD,    NED    D.,    470    Blue    Lake    Blvd.,    Twin    Falls,    Idaho,    A,'s,.
Ranger,    Boise    National    Forest.
MOESSNI--_R,    KARL    E.,    2853    Van    Buren,    Ogden,    Utah,    Pfro£o    J7t,Cr-
hTetatiOn    Research,   lntermOuntain   Forest   8¢    Range    Experiment    S[a.
^TICHOLS,   FLOYD   A.,   Taos,   N.   Mex.,   SCc!ff  Fo7-CS£Cr,   C4rSO72   ^rCIL   Forcs!.
PECARO,   GEORGE   J.,   30   Rockefeller   Plaza,   l\Tew   York   20,   N.Y.,   PrcJ!I-
dent,   The   Flintkr,te   Co.
RUNKEL,   SYLVAN   T.,   Stol   45th   St.,   Des   Moines,   Iowa,   Sfflff   Forcs£cr,
.S.a.S.
SECOR,  ARTHUR  J.,   LIB   First  St.,   Keosauk`la,   Ia.,,  Fclrm  Mg7,f.   Sc7"'CC.
SMITH,    MAYNARl)    J.,    Okoboji,   Ia.,   JWc,mclgc'r   oJ   S77iZ`ffe'`,    (,a,,¢gC>J`.
SODERBERG,   CORDON,    ll40   North   I   St.,   Fremont,   Nebr.,   Mc!magc]r,
GiffoTd   Lumber   Co.
STOECKF.LER,   JOSEPH   HENRY,   243l   Como   Aye.,   St.   Paul   8,   Minn.,
Senior   Soil   Scientist,   Lake   Slates   Forest    ExP.   Station.
STOUGHTON,   MARGARET   (Mrs.  a.  A.  Abell),   l369  Tomlcc  Dr.  Berk-
lay,   Calif.,   Hot{.'c-utG-Je.
WAMBOLD,   LLOYD   D.,   Lakeview,   Ore.,   Cfe!®c/   f'ores!cr,   fro,,2O7t£   £1,772-
bet   Comfoany.
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BENSON,   ELLSWORTH,   H.,   3824   Apple,   Lincoln,   Nebr.,   zI55,'bCc,7,C   S£clfc
Extension   Forester   Univ.   JNebr.
BOEGER,    HAROLD,    205    I.    Spring,    Dayton,   Wash.,    Worfa    U72G',    Co72-
senlalionist,   Soil   C,onserT!atiOn   Sprv'ice.
BRANDS,   ANDREW   F.,  2523  Weigelia  Rd.  NE,  Atlanta   6,   Ga.,   JZcg¬'ot]aJ
Office,   U.   S.   Forest   Service.
CHASE,     CLARENCE     D.,    2717     Delaware,     Southeast,     Minneapolis     l4,
\I'lr,n`,   Fore,stet,    I.abe   States   Fore`st    Experiment   Slalion.
CHIPMAN,    RUSSELL    L.,    SLOG    Pelzer   Aye.,    Montgomery,    Ala.,    Stt4cr-
vl`sor   of   Alabama   National   Forest.
DODC,F.,    ALBERT   I.,    714   Stanton    Ave.,   Ames,   Ia.,    U.   S.    PJc]mf   J7i!rO,
duction   Program.
GARVl-`.R,    RAYMOND    D.,    5822    Nevada    Ave.    N.W.,    Washington     l5,
D.a.,   Retired.
GRISWOLD,    GERALD    H.,    l121    Alta    Vista    St.,    JacksoI`,    Miss.,    4P-
fiTaiSer,   U.  S.   Corbs   of   Enginee,TS.
HOUGH,   JOHN   P.,   lOO7   Ivy   Lane,   Fortuna,   Calif.
ILCH.   DAVID   M.,   R.   M.   Forest   and   Range   Exp.   Sta.,   Forestry   Bldg.,
a.S.U.,    Fort   Cdrlins,   Go\o.,    Chief,    Diy.    of    Station    Mamagement.
KRUSF.,    GERALD    W.,    46   Shaw   Ave.,    Silver   Springs(    Md.,    C7z8-C/,    (,'OJW-
struction   I)ivision,   U.   S.   C;orbs  of   Engineers,  Wash.   Diy.
LUBBERTS,   DONALD   R.,   Waterloo,   Neb.,   ZIybr!-d   Com   Grozt,g-mg.
McCORMICK,     LEIGHTON      I.,   32   Forestry   Building.   Columbia,   Mo.,
Extensic,n    Profes¢or   of    Fore`stry.   Uniuer.sity   of    ^'Ii`sollri.
MOSER,   HAROIJD   C.,   5323    Lost   Trail,   Louisville    l4,    Kv.,    y!'ce   Prc5,I-
dent,  Gamble   Brothels.
NEWLAND,   HARROD   B.,  207   Crestwood   Drive,   Frankfort,   Ky.
l>RIESTER,   F.   T.,   5964   Guthrie   St.,   Los   Angles   34,   Calif.
ROCHE,   LLOYD   J.,   Kahoka,    Mo.,   Farm217]g.
S`1ITH,   CLYDE   TREMAN,   303    Spring   St.,   Campbellsport,   Wis.,   |4rca
SujJe,`liSOr  -Forests    and    Parks,    Trytscon`sin    a.onser1'atiOn    I)ePartment.
THIF,LKING,    KARL    I.,    8416    Tulane    Dr.,    Hyattsvjlle,    Md.,    PcJb/a-Ca-
tiollS  Edttor,  Soil   Con,senJatiOn   SenJiCe.
UT`'SER>   GEORGE   M.,   Rapid   City,   S.   D.,   IVorChzt,cs,   E7tg!'7,CCr!'7tg   Co.
ZIEBARTH,    HURT,    7   P\Torth    Pueblo    Road,    Taos,    New    Mexico,    Socl/
(:onseTL'atiOniSt,   Bureall   Of   Indian   Affairs.
ZnI\IERMA`T,   ELLIOT  W.,   Rm.   3244   South   Bldg.   USDA,   U.   S.   Forest
Service,   Wa,shington,   D.   a.,   Small   Woodland   StJeCiali5t,   DiI,iSiOn   Of
Coot,erative   Forest   Managernent,
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ANDERSON,   HELMER,   7ll   N.   Bridge   St.,   Chippewa   Falls,   Wis.,   W,'s-
consin   Sotl   Cons.   SeTV.
COONS,     HAROLD     S.,     l515     Lake,     Ogden,     Utah,     .45.,i`§,aml     JZeg!'o7,aJ
Forester,   USES.
DALE,   JIM   I.,   loos   Elm   St.,   Conway,   N.   C.,   Forc5£Cr,   7l'.   M.   Rit'cr
1.umber   Co.
DYKSTERHUIS,   EDSKO   J.,   5342   Cleveland   Ave.,   University   Place,   Lin-
coin   4,   Nebr.,   Chief,   Range   Division,   Soil   Con`sen'ation   Service.
GIFFEN,   WI1,LIAM   DUNCAN,   4414   N.   Woodruff   Ave.,   Milwaukee   ll,
Win.,   Division    of    Recreation   and    Lands,    Regional    Office,    U.S.I.S,
GRAY,   CORDON   J.,   62]    Cody,   Denver   l5,  Colo.,   Regz'oroc,I   O#.,   I,I.S.F.S.
HARMON,   WENDELL   H.,   l8140   S.W.   Oak,   Oswego,   Oregon.,   U.S.F.S.,
Di{,i<ion   of   Timber   Me.'t.,   Reg:ion   6.
HINKLEY,   HARRY   S.,   703    E.   Bald   Mtn.   Rd.,   Sonora,   Calif.,   Farm
Advisor,   Agricultural   Extension   Son,ice,   University   of    California.
INTERMILL,   WEBSTER   W.,   ll5   Edwards   St.,   West   Houghton,   Mich.,
Forester,   Consolidated  Water,   Power   and   PaDeT   Comt,any.
KLINE,   GEORGE,   Lone   Tree,   Iowa,   C7-CamCry   OPc7'Cl'Or.
POTTER,    EWART    D.,    606    Melrose    Court,    Clinton,    Io``'a,    Part-'mCr,
Andrew    BatI`er    Combany,    Flori,sis.
SCHAFER.   ARTHUR  O.,  714   Margaret  St.,   Rhinelander,  Wise.,  ,4ss!'s'a7Z,
gut,ervisor,  Nico1,et  National  Forest.
SWANSON,   CHARLES   M.,   89   Skyline  Cr.,   Reno,   Nev.,   Forcs£c7',   Fcaffocr
River  Lumbar   Co.
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ANDERSON,   CLARENCE   I.,   Greenwood,   So.   C.,  a,I.s!r!'c/   Rat,gcr,   Sttm-
tor   National   Forest.
DUNN,   MILFRED   R.,   J4c!drcss   U"cc7-!a,'".
GIBSON,   LAWRENCE   M.,   7th   Avenue   &   7th   St.   So.,   Park   Falls,   Wis.,
Sul®hite   Superintendent,   Flambeau   Po,bet   Division,   Kansas   City   Star
C;'o.
GRAU,   EDWIN   H.,    719   Shattuck,   Grcenville,   Miss.,    Woods   opera,z'r,g
gut,erintendent,   U.   S.   Gy®sum   Co.
GOTTSCHALK,   FRED  W.,  3040  92nd   Pl.   N.   I.,  Bellevue,  Wash.,  Prcs,I-
dent,   Mackinto`sh   8¢   TTuman,   Inc.
GRAVES,  WALTER  L.,  5012  69th   Place,  Hyattsville,   Md.,   Mgl.   4maJysf,
U.S.I.S.
HART,   EUGENE   D.,   8120   Maitland,   Inglewood   4,   Calif.
HENRIKSON,   EINAR   L.,   J4cZd7-ass   U"ccr'¢1-".
JAUCH,   JACOB,    739   E.   St.,    Salida,    Colo.,   D!®s,r,'c,   Rc,mgcr,   Sa7]    JJabC'/
National  Forest.
KOWSKI,    FRANK    I.,    Yosemite    National    Park,    California,     Tra!'7,i-7lg
Omrpr,  National  Park  SenJiCe.
MQCOMB,    ANDREW    L.,    IIcad,    DcParfmct,I    a/    WaJcrsJ!cc!    Ma[mage-
ment,  University  of  Arizona,  Tucson,  ATiZ.
MELVIN,    CLAIR    R.,    3940    Nordin    Aye.,    Ogden,    Utah,   S!a#   Fo7'CS±Cr,
Regional   Office,  U.   S.  Forest   Service.
OLSON.  EARL  I.,  Norris.  Tenn.,  Forester,  Division  of  Forestry  Relations,
Tenne.ssee   Valley   Authority.
PONOMAREFF,     NICHOLAS     V.,   l25   Calle   de   Jordin,   Tucson,   Ariz..
Owl,er,  FloweTland   Nursery   LandscaOe   and   Flower   ShoD`
SACK,   IVAN   N.,   30   Frandsen   Circle,   Reno,   Nev.,   St,Pcru!'sor,    Tog'yabc
Na,tional  Forest.
STEAVENSON,   HUGH  A.,   Elsberry,   Mo.,   Prcs!'dcm,,  Forcs!   KccJ!-7,g  IVtt7'-
Sery.
STONE,   WENDELL    EVERETT,    l63l    Lake    Park    Dr.,    Laurel,    Miss.,
self  embloyed,  PulPwood   Dealer.
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BATEMAN,   BRYANT   `A.,    645    Leeward    Drive,   Baton   Rouge   2,    La.,
PTOfelSSOr,    Forestry    School,    IJOuiSiana   Stale    Unwer.sity.
BATTELL,   FRED   C.,   2269   Carter   Ave.,   St.   Paul    8,    wiinn.,   £!'brar,'a7i,
Minnp`ota   k   Onlario   Paber   Co.
CAMPBELL,  SAMUEL  L.,  Route  I,  Eldora,  Iowa,  F¢rm3'mg.
CHISHOLM,   LYLE   W.,   Box  85,  Bemidji,   Minn.,  |4gcmcy  Forcs£cr,   M2'm"-
nesota  Agency,  Office  of  Indian  Allairs`
DORMAN,  KEITH  WILLIAM,  73  Gibson  Rd.,  Ashville,  North  Carolina,
Alsst.   Cl`ief   Dtv.   For.    Mgmt.    Re.searcl,,   Southeastern    Forest    Expert-
ment   Station.
DUERR,  WILLIAM  A.,   l2l   Windsor  Place,  Syracuse  lO,  N.  Y.,  Chcl,-rmt,",
Det,artment   of   Forest   Economics,   College   of   Forestry,   Slate   UniveT-
City   of   New   York.
HATCH,  W.   L.,  4ddrcss   U7iCCr£C,1'73.
HESS,  R.  W.,  lO200  S.W.  Hawthorne  Lane,  Portland  25,  Oregon,  D!'rcc£or
of   Research,  Georgia_Pacific   Corporation.
HUBBARD,   JOHN   W.,   Box   325,   Big   Falls,   Minn.,   Forester,   M,'mtlcso£a
amd   Ontario   Paper    Co.
JENSEN,   EVERETT   J.,   4   Meadow   Way,   Fairfax,   Calif.,  Forc5,er,   U.   S.
Forest   Service.
JOHNSON,   O.   M.,   J4ddrcss   Ut,ccrfcl!'7,.
LEHMANN,    ARTHUR    F.,    Box    56,    Keltys,    Tex.,    Forcsfer,    |47ZgCJ!'"a
County    Lumbar    Combany.
NEWVILLE,   DAROLD   F.,   Box   48l,   Fly,   Minn.,   SouPcrim£c7,den,,   M!'7,WC-
solo    Woodlands,    Oberations,    Nekoosa-EduJardS    I-abet    Co.
RICHMAN,    HUGO    W.,    Freeport,    Ill..    So!'J    Cor!sc7|,a,!'O~!'`§,,    So,7    Com-
senJatiOn   Service.
SCHROEDER,   G.    M.,   9iO   Renfraw,   Wc'st    Plains,    Mo.,    Owl,cr,   Grcc7]-
hou`se   and    NllTSerV.
STRADT,  GILBERT  H.,  2414  Walnut  Drive  N.W.,  Cleveland,  Tc'nnessee,
Subervi`sor   a,herokee   Na'ional   Forest.
SUEDER,  ROBERT  G.,  2988   Carrilce  Drive,  Sam   Bernardino,   California,
a.hicf    Clerk,   Sam    Bernardino   _National   I:oTeSI,.
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BROWNFIELD,   R.   a.,   Box   55l,   Aanaconda,   Mont.
CAMPBELL,    RICHARD    B..     l338    Hillendale,    Salem,    Ore.,    Fore.sfcr,
B.   L.   M.,   Salem   Ore.
C.HRISTENSEN,    JOHN    ERVn`TG,    Ilo   26th    Street,    Cleveland,    Tenn.,
Land   U`ses   Forester,   U.S.F.S.
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CURTIS,  ROBERT  I..  .4c!drcss   Lr7ZA7ZOZt,n.
DANNEN,  DWIGHT  LEONARD,   P.  O.  Box  429,  St.  Joseph,  Mo.,  P7'CS!'-
dentJ  Dannen  Mills,  Inc.
DOWNEY,    EARL    J.,    Huntsville,    Tex.,    CfoclmPa'o7B    Pal,cr    dr    F!-bc,    Co.
HARVEY,  RALPH  R.,  512  West  So.  St.,  Winterset,  Ia.,  So!'/  Comscr,¢£!'or2-
ist,   Soil    Conservation   `Service.
I-IODGES,    DONALD    JOSEPH,    2904    8th    Avenue,    Pueblo,    Colorado,
Staff   Forester,   Saw   Isabel   National   Forest.
HURD,  I.  STANLEY,  510   Lincoln  St.,  Rhinelander,  Wis.,  Forcs'Gr,   Cot,-
solidated   Water,   Power   and   Paber   Com¢any.
HUTCHINSON,   R.   R.,   J4dd7'CSS   U7]A7]OZt,7l.
JACOBSEN,      REUBEN     I.,      Mineral,     Wash.,     D3-S,,-!'C!      Ray,gCr,      S"a-
qua,lmie   Nail.   Forest.
MORRIS,    DORSEY    JM    4c!d7'CSS    Ut,ccr'a[!'t,.
}IULLER,   PAUL   MAX,   Rt.   No.   I,   Clinton,   S.   C.,   J4rca   Forcs£er   Co7I-
tinenl,al   Can   Co.
OLSON,  OLIVER  L.,  60  Ruby  Lane,  Eugene,  Oregon.
OSTERMAN,    DELBERT    H.,    R.R.     I,    Ames,     Ia.,    J4.,s!'J,a,",    P"7`Cfeas-
ing   Agent,   Iowa  State   University.
ROTTMAN,   W.   R.,   Box   93,   Joshua   Tree,   Calif.
SCHLEMMER,    NELSON,    Route    3,    Elmwood    Platt,    Troy,    Ohio,    JZt7-
search   Engineer,   Hobart   Brothers   Company.
THOMAS,   GAIL   M.,   738   I.   Emerson,   Bend,   Ore.,   D!'s,rz'c£   Forcs,   E"g,I-
neer.   Wp`steTn   Pine   Association.
VANDENOEVER,   I.   H.,   5451   S.W.   Ill.,   Portland   l9,   Ore.
WILEY,   HAROLD   I..   Center   Point,   Ia.,   Far",-7,g.
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BALL,   GLENN,   2847   32nd   Ave.,   Meridian,   Miss.,   PJam£   dr   r¢®mbcrJa"c!
Manager,  The   Flintkote   Co,
BISHOP.    ALBERT    B.,    87    Neish    St.,    Camarillo,    Calif.,    J4c!m!'"G'S!r¢£!'t,'C
Office,  Naval   Canst.   Bail.   Center,   Port   Huenema,   Calif.
BRINKMAN,   KENNETH   A.,   819   Edgewcod,   Columbia,   Missouri,   For-
esteT,   Central   States   Forest   Exberiment   Station.
CARIJSON,   HENNING,   lO20   Vermont,   Boise,   Idaho,   Staff  Forcs'c7-,   Bo!'5C
Nat.   Forest.   U.S.F.S.
CLOCKER,   EVERETT   H.,   U.   S.   Forest   Serv.,   Washington   25,   D.   a.,
Chiof  -Branch   of   Land   SurlJeyS.
COl\IPTON.   KENNETH   a.,   %   Gce.   Tomliuson   Co.,   Winchester,   Kv.
cox,   DONALD   I.,   Box   684,   East   Fly,   Nevada,   D2S!.   Rcz73gCr   Httm'boJC
Nat.   Forest.
CRANSTON,   R.   KEITH,   SR.,   40l    Huddleston,   Leland,   Miss.,   Coy,SttJC-
ting   Forester,   Keith   Cranston   8c   Associates.
ELLERHOFF,    MANS   A.,   260l    -   48th   St.,    I)es    Moines,    Iowa,    St,Per-
intendent   of    Forestry,   Iowa    Conservation    C:ommission.
ELSTON,   LLOYD   M.,   .4ddrc.,s   U7lCC7-£C,!'".
FELKER,  RALPH  H.,  l690  N.  Lambert  Lane,  Provo,   Utah,  4rca   Cot,SCr-
vationist,  Soil   CJOn5erlJatiOn   Service.
I-ERGUSON,    LEWIS    K.,    6I2    South    Moore    St.,    Algona,    Iowa,    Sem!'or
Right-of-way  agent,  Iowa  Highway  Commission.
GETTY,   RUSSELL   I.,   Rt.   3   Box   468,   Dundee,   Ore.,   Sic,fc   Stw4e7"'5Or-
Bureau   of   Land   Management.
GRAU,   MARTIN   I.,   l603   Dale  Ave.,  Altavista,  Va..   Wood/a"cZs  May,C!gCr,
T'irginia   Timber   Corb.   (U.   S.   Gypsum   Comfoany).
HEYER,   I.   WINN,   l6   Peachtree  Rd.,   Basking  Ridge,  N.   J.   ScI/CS  Seru!'ce
SubervisoT,  Weyerhaeuser   Co.
JENSEN,   ALVIN,   ll45   First  Ave.,  Ottawa,   Ill.,  E"g!'"ccr,  I/J!'rlo!'5  D!'uI'S£O7]
of   I]ighways.
JOHNSON,   GLEN    L.,   Stapleton,   Nebr.,   SfcICc   Co"sc7|,a,iO"    Comm!'ss,'orl.
JOHNSON,   R.   VERLE,   Lockwood   Rd.   RED   2,   Peekskill,   N.Y.
JULLE,    W.    LEROY,    l4424    S.    Wallace,    Chicago    27,    Ill.,    Lt,mbcr   J7l-
sbector.   Cook   County   Lumber   CombllrLy.
LUNDQUIST,   JOHN    A.,    243l    So.    Wolcott   Ave.,   Chicago,    Ill.,   SaJc.,
Met.,   Edward   Hines   Lumber   Co.
MILIUS,   HANS  C.,  Box  33l,  Bend,  Ore.,  Forcs!cr,  Broofas-Sccl7]/O7,,  Jr,L`.
McELHINNEY,  GAIL  D.,  Box  568,   Princeton,  British  Columbia,  Canada,
Met.  We`5teTn  Pine  Lbr.  Co.  Ltd.
NISSEN,    PAUL    FRANK,    3008    D-Aye.    Northeast,    Cedar    Rapids,    Ia.,
Vice   President,   Nissen   Tramboline   Co.
PERRY,   JAMES    R.,   clo   Simpson   Redwood   Co.,   P.   O.   Box   35,   Arcata,
Calif.,  Assistant   Sut,eTintendent,   Simbson   Redwood   Co.
RENAUD,   JULES   S.,   602   Yorktown   Drive.   Alexandria,   Va.,   7`y   S¢cc!'aJ-
ist,   Information   8¬   Education,   U.S.D.A.
THAYER.    MARSHALL,   4dd7'CSS    U7,CCrJaI-7].
TRIBBETT,  VANCE  A.,  Route  4,  Box  700  Skyline  Road,  Salem,  Oregon.
U.  S.  Bureau  of   Land  Management.
WIEHN,      LEONARD      J.,   402    Anawanda   Aye.,    Pittsburgh    34,    Penn.,
PTOduCtiOn   Planning   De¢artment,   TU.   S.   Steel   Co.
Schoeneman   Broso   Co.
BIdg.   Materials   Since   1927
.  Builders    Hclrdwclre
-Lumber          ®  Siding
.  Brick        .  Windows
Floor  Materials
I  Doors
®   Roofing
-FREE     DELIVERY-
DiclI  CE  2-2372
Mclin  &  Northwestern  (West  of  underpass)
The    1963
R.   S.   BACON   VENEER   ¬O.
Es,abilshed  I 898
4702  AugustcI  BIvd.,  Chicago,  lll.
IMPORTERS-M^NUFA(TUBERS
We  cclrry  cl   lclrge  c,nd  complete   inventory  of  all   foreign   and   domestic  fine   fclce  yeneers,
including  our  ''Treclsure  ChestJJ  of  rclre  figured  stocks  for  custom  clrchitecturcll   woodwok.
We  operclte  cl  wcllnut  sclwmill   in   Dubuque,   lowcl,  clnd   cl   concentration   yard   with   dry   kiln
facilities  at  Sunmon,  [nd.  We  specialize  in  wcllnut,  mc]hogc]ny,  cherry,  hclrd  clnd  soft  mclple
and  clll  other  populc]r  foreign  clnd  domestic  hclrdwoods.
PANAWALL®             Pdreingjincaatlo:spgenadramnocneu::citnu5fvr;doufalpabnoaaYdosl.I,Avh:ilbaFbi:tiifnulg:/4n,,uiVn-egr=oavheodgaplyyr:oafnyti,thwtitde
cherry,  oclk,   brown   elm,  birch,   butternUt,   Pecan,   mCIPle,   haCkberry,  Clnd   teak.
MOULDlllO§                 Stclndclrd   mouldings  to   match  any  species  of  PANAWALL.
GLU[D-UP   WALNUT   DIMEN§ION
Associate Company:
Hubbard  Walnut  (a.,  Int.,  Dubuo.ue,  [owa
Buyers  of WcllnU'  Lumber,  Logs  clnd  Timber
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BARTON,    JAMES    H.,    6004    Dogwood    Road,     Knoxville     l8,     Tenn.,
Tennessee    Valley   Authority.
BAUGHMAN,    ROBERT   W.,   Route   3,   Ames,   Ia.,    I_aborcI,Ory   |4s5,'`q,ar!,,
Dairy  Industry  Debt.,  Iowa  Stole  University.
BRADFORD,   NORSE   V.,   .4dc!rcs.,   U~ccrla!-7®.
COOK,   H.   C.    FRF.EMAN,   Box   324,   Margarita   Gatun,   Camal   Zone,   J]//
Weather   Estate   (rubber   Plantation).
CORNWELL,  WM.  G.,   Pender,  Nebr.,   U.  S.   Pos,   Off,'cc.
DANNENBERG,  WALTER  W.,   l797   Marigold,   Greenville,   Miss.,   Wooc!5
Sufot.,   U.   S.   Gybsum   Co.,   Gree",ille,   Mis`s.
DAVID,  DONALD   I.,  Ashworth  Rd.,   Dos   Moines,   'a.,   Coy,!raC!   PJ7,mbC7'.
DeYOUNG,   CLARENCE    I.,    ll24   Scholl   Road,   Ames,    Iowa,    CfeI'Cf   J%-
shpctor.  Materials,  Iowa  IIighwav  Commission.
DILWORTH,    J.    RICHARD,    3610    Harrison,    Corvallis,    Oregon,    Hccld
I)Cot,  of   Forest  Management  School  of  Forestry,  Oregon  State  College.
EHRENHARD,   CLAYTON   C.,   Fremont,   Iowa,   Farm®-"g.
POLLEN,   Wm.    FRANCIS,   544   Will-o-Wisp   Way,   Jackson,    Miss.,    Sc,Jc`,
Manager,  Warren  Wood  Lbr.  Co.
GRANSON,    JOHN    I.,    954    Park    Circle,    Boone,    Ia.,    D!-rcc£or,    4JzJm7,,-
Fund,    Iowa    State    Univers-8ty.
HOLSCHER,   CLARKE  I.,   6405   Dahlonega  Road,  Washington   l6,   D.a.,
AssJt.   DirecloT,   U.   S.   Forest   Service,   Division   of   Watershed   Manage-
ment   Research.
KINKOR,   CLARENCE   P.,   Stewart,   New.,   £a®t!   OPcra£!-o715   O#®-ccr,   U.   S.
Indian   Service.
LACK.    IVAN    N.,     l525    Liberty    Scree,,    Franklin,    Pennsylvania,    S,a#
Engineer,  Chicago   Pneumatic  Tool  Comt,any.
LEWISON,   WAYNE   a.,   2   Park   St.,   Hopedale,   Mass.,   Ma7!¢gCr,   Boob,'7!
Division,   Diaper   CoTb.
O'NEILL,   CORDON   K.,   .4c!drcss   Umcc>7!¢,'7!.
OVERBY,   JAMES   F.,   Box   32,   Marble   Rock,   Ia.,   H.   S.   Sc,'f77,CC   Tcac/zcr,
Marble   Rock   Consolidated   School.
PATTERSON,   ARCHIE   I.,   520  Castalia   Aye.,   Athens,   Ga.,   ProJ:cssor   a/
Forest    Management,   School   of   Forestry,   Univer`sity   of   Georgia.
SADDORIS,   THOMAS   J.,   440   Moreland   Drive,   Franklin,   Pennsylvania.
SEEMAN,   LOUIS   N.   A.,   P.    O.   Box   395,    Huttig,   AI`kanSas,    C7Ig'C/   St,r-
veyor,  Olin  Mathieson  CI®emical  Combany.
SMELSER,       AMOS      W.,    lOO6    N.E.    79th    Ave.,    Portland,    Ore.,    S!a#
Forester,  Mt.  Hood  National  Forest.
STONE,   FREDERICK  M.,   1024  Redwood   Drive,  Green   Bay,  Wig.,   Work
Unit    ConsertJatiOniSt,   Soil    Conservation   Service.
STUMP,  WILLIAM   G..   l619   S.  Morningside  Dr.,  Waukesha,  Wise.,  a,'t,.
State  and,  Priv,ate  Forestry-U.S.I.S.
TOW,   EDWIN   I.,    l649   Finley   St.,   Dubuque,   Ia.,   Ma7]agCr,   SIa"dard.,
De1,t`,   FaTley   and   Loet`schpT   Manufacturing   Co.
WERNER,   HUGO,   BIRKHAHN,   25960   Yale,   Hemet,   Calif.,   Ozt,mcr   dr
ParlneT,  D.  B.  dy  G.  MacILine  Co.
WOOD,   WARREN   W.,   l70   Burnett,   Sebastopol,   Calif.,   Soz'/   Co7Z5Crt,CI,,'O7]
Service.
WILHELM,   GEORGE   F.,   744   North   Grove   Ave.,   Oak   Park,   Ill.,    y2'CC
President,  R.  S.   Bacon  Veneer   Combany.
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BAKER,    RICHARD    C.,    l738    Davison    Rd.,    Richland,    Wash.,    Jt,w!'or
Engineer.  General  Electric  Cor¢.
BEYER,   FRANCIS,   727   South   Chestnut,   Jefferson,   Iowa,   So!'j   Co"scrt/a-
tionist,   Soil   Conservation   Service.
BURMA,    GEORGE    D.,    4336    1\Iorpheus    Lane,    Sacramento    25,    Calif.,
R`a_pee_Man_ageT,. _U._S.  B_ureou  _J_i  Land  Management.CUMMI`'GS,   ROYAL   I.,   Rou,e   No.    I,    Lugoff,   South   Carolina,    Co7I-
suiting   Forester.
DYKSTRA,   SYLVANNUS   P.,   l750   South   Brookview   Lane,   Palatine,   Ill.,
P_r~e`s3dept_,_P_yfee_Jl _Lurrbber   Co., _520   N.   Mick.   Aye.,   Chicago,   Ill.
FELTON,   LAWRENCE   a.,   220   Nansemond   Arch,   Norfolk,  Va.
FERGUSON,   JOHN   a.,   l301   4th   Ave.   N.,   Fort   I)odge,   Iowa.
FROEIILICH,    JOHN    L.,    l82l    North    Mobile   Ave.,    Chicago    39,    Ill.,
4:;I.istqnt   Chief    Forester,   Forest   Preserve,   Distric-i   of    CJok   c'ount;,
Illinoi`s,
GUSTINE,   CLARENCE   S.,   625   Harden   Dl-ive,   Lebanon,   Ore.,   Prodwc-
tlop   Engineer,   Cascades   PlyuJOOd   Cart,oration.
HARBOUR,   RAY  R.,   705   Kill,   Holstein,  Iowa,  FclrmG'7,g.
HARRINGTON,   DOUGLAS   G.,   ll8   South   Taylor,   Pierre,  S.   D.,   Ra~ge
Manager,  U.   S.  Indian  Senlice.
HOHENADEL,   SAMUEL   I.,   2939   I.   l8th   St.,   Davenport,   Ia.,   Proc!t,c£s
P_e_sigper,  Arnerican   Machine  and  Metals,  Inc.
HOTCHKISS,  JENNINGS  D.,  l866  Chalet,  Anaheim,  Calif.,  TraveJ Fro,'gh!
and   Passenger   Agent,   Milwaukee    Road.
HUGHES,    RALPH    H.,    lOIO    North    Ridge   Ave.,    Tifton,    Ga.,    JZa7,gC
g9_nSenJatiOniSt    (Research) ,   Southeastern    Forest   Exb.   Station.
HUNTINGTON,   SETH   M.,   4ddrcJS   Uwccr,clz'7I.
JORANSON,    PHILIP    N.,    306    F_.    South    River    St.,    Appleton,    Wis.,
E_e_s_e_arcfa   A`ssociate,   Institute   of   Paber   Chemi.stay.
KANSKY,   GEORGE   W.,    l4705   N.   E.   Hancock   St.,   Portland   20,   Ore.,
FoTeSteT,   U.S.F.S.,   Din.   Recreation.
KELLSTEDT,   PAUL   A.,   |4c!c!rcss    Uttcer,a!!'7,.
KENNEDY,   WILLIAM   B.,   205   W.   Wacker   Drive,   Chicago   6,   Ill.,   Maw-
qgET_,   Chicago   Division,   Eager  Manufacturing   Co.
LARSEN,   MERLIN   D.,   lO27   W.   Highland   Acres   Rd.,   Bismark,   N.   D.,
S_I_1_P_erintendent,   Embloyee  dy   Community   Divi`sion,   Standard   Oil   CJO,
L'SCHER,   WARREN   J.,   Route  2,   Red   Oak,  Iowa,  Fc]rm£"g.
McLINTLOCK,    THOMAS    F..    6    Brookweed    Road,    Asheville,     North
CaLrO\ina,   Director,   SoutlQea`Stern   Forest   Experiment   Statiom.
MATLACK,  VIRGIL  W.,   812   Douglas   Ave.,  Ames,   Ia.
MEHLIN,   ALBERT   F.,   916   Mill   St.,   AIgoma,   Wig.,   Pt,rcrfeasI-7,g   J4ge~,,
Algoma   Div.   U.S.   Plywood   Carp.
MILLER,  HOMER  I.,  4303  Wakonda  Pk`wy.,  Den  Moines  l5,  Iowa,   Co,.
U.S.   Army.
MULLEN,   FRANKLIN   H.,   Box   37,   Donnellson,   Iowa.   Work   U"!'!   Cot,-
son,ationist,   Soil   Conscn)ation   Service.
PETERSEN,  ANSEL  N.,   1706  Walnut,  Yankton,  South  Dakota.    JZcsc7UO,'r
Manager,  Sav{ns  Point   Dam.
PFEIFFER,    HERMANN    K.,    906    Grover    Ave.,    Cottage    Grove,    Ore..
Owner.  Pfeiffer  Lurnber  Co.
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PHILLIPS,    RAYMOND    R.,     l70l     Wisconsin    Ave.,    Gladstone,     Mich.,
Birds   Eye   Veneer   Co.
REEDER,    DOUGLAS,     l424      25th    St.,    Longview,    Wash.,     Woof!    Prc-
ser1)ing    Di~IJiSiOn,    International    Pafoer    Co.
RISE,   CARL   II.,   Route   4,   Box   300,   Albuquerque,   N.   Mex.,   Prcsz'df7,I,
Best   Moulding   CorlJ.
SAUER,   KENNETH  W.,  205l   East  Maple  Ave.,  EI  Seg`lndo,   Calif.,  Mtzm-
aging   Dtrector,  FiberPane   Corb.
SCHIERBAUM,   DONALD   L.,   Rural   Route   2,   Altamont,    N.   Y.,   Gclm,
Re`searcl®   J",e`stigator,  New  York   State   Conl`prvation   Dp¢t.
SCHMIDT,   RALPH   A.,   196   Main   St.,   Wakcficld,   Mass.,   Rcg,'orzoJ   Sz,/,cr-
1liSOr,  Bureau  of  Sfoort  Fisheries  and  Wildlife.
SCOLTOCK,   JOSH.PH   D.,   250l   Raymond   Dr.,   Des   Moines,   Ia.,   Com'8'7,,
ental   Forest   Products   Co.
SCOTT,   SAMUEL   J.   JR.,   Box   307,   Zwolle,   La.,   D6'.S£rg'CJ   Forc5!Cr,.   J7,,Cr
national  Paber  Co.
SECOR,    JAMES    B.,    4dcircss    U7ICCrfC,3'7,.
SMITH,   WAITER   P.,   ll42   West   End,   Chaster,   South   Carolina,   JWc,7i-
ager,  Chester  Memorial  Gardens  lnc.
STARK,    JOHN    P.,    l325    -    2lst,    Longview,    Wash.,    SaJcsma72,    T7-CalCC,
Products,  International  Pafoer  Co.
STEENSFIN,   DON   H.   J.,   R   No.   2,   Box   387,   Auburn,   Ala.
SWANSON,   CLIFFORD   O.,   715   Woodland   Aye.,   Springfield,   Ill.,   4cc£-
dent   Researcla   Analyst,   Ill.   Diy.   HtgI®u)ays.
THEOPHILUS,  DAVID   a.,  2l   James  St.,  Bellingham,  Wash.
VON  GILLERN,  ROBERT  I.,  l42l   Locust  St.,  Dos  Moines,  Ia.,  Marlol`o'cr,
Canada   Dry   Bottling   Co.
WILSON,    JOHN     R.     P.O.     Box     68,     Wheaton,     Illinois,Ozt,7tCr,     Wz'J`fo72
Industrial   Lbt.   Co.
WULFF,    WILBUR    A.,    161l    -    9th    St.,    Lake    Charles,    La.,    Dz-`s£.    SaJcs
Manager,   Curtis   Com4,anies,   1nc.
YODER,   RALPH   I.,  JR.,   3800   9th  Ave.   S.,   Seattle,   Wash.
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AYER,   DARREL   P.,   Route   I,   Hudson,   Ia.,   Farm8'mg.
BABEL,   JOHN   S.,   Address   Uncertain,   M!''a',a,y   Scr{,6'CC.
BAXENDALE,   HOWARD   I.,   P.   0.   Box   l24,   Stapleton,   Ala.,   Forcs£cr,
Term.   Coal  8£  ITOn   Din.,   U.   S.  Steel   Cor®.
BJORK,   CLAYTON   A.,   Route   I,   Box   I,   Boring,   Ore.,   Forc5±   J77SPcc,o7-,
Oregon   State   Board   of   Forestry.
BJORNSON,    HAROLD   B.,   230   2nd   St.,    McMinnville,   Oregon,   Pas£or
First   Baptist   Church.
BLASER,   ROBERT   A.,   504   Havasupar   Road,    Flagstaff,    Ariz.,    D,'l'z's{'or2
Manager,   Southwest   Forest   Products.
BLOUNT,   JAY    VANWINKLE,    525-4th    Ave.    So.    Ft.    I)odge,    Ia.,    yc-cc
President,  Central  Iou'a  Service   Co.
CHAMBERS,    WAYNE    R.,    2260    Crestmoor    Drive,    Sam    Bruno,    Calif.,
Chief   of   PhotogrammetTy,   R.   M.   Towill,   Inc.,   612   Howard   St.,   Sam
Fra",isco,   Calif.
COLLISTER,   LAURESS   C.,    I914   Sins,   Topeka,    Kansas,   Ma7ZagC7-,    Ti-c
dy   Timber   Treating   De¢t.,   Atc1®ison,   Tofoeka   dy   Sante   Fe   Railway.
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COOK,   FRAP`TCIS   J.,   402   Gates   St.,   Salisbury.   N.   a.,   Ozt,72Cr,   F.   J.   Coofe,
I-`orest    Products.
COX,   ROYCE   G.,   ll24   Burrell,   Lewiston,   Ida.,   C/2i-a,   ForcS'cr,   Pot/a'c/,
Forest`s,   Inc.
ENGEI,KING,    TRUMAN     G.,     Box    226,    Nacogdoches,    Tex.,     Gc~c7-a/
Manager,   East   Texas   Wood   Treating   Co.
FI|'CK,   FRAt\TCES   J.,    524    IJVnn,    Ames,    Iowa.,   471a-77ZC!J   D¬'`,c¢`,c   I_tzb.
FROEHLICH,   JOHN   L.,   l82l   North   Mobile  Aye.,   Chicago   39,   Ill.,   4s-
si`stant   Chief    Fore`ster,   Fore.st    PresenJe    I)t|5t1-iCt   Of   Cook   C,ounty,
GATES,   EARL   W.J    IIO6   0vcrbrook   Rd.,   Marian   Iud.,   SclJc's   jtcP7-C5C"'¢-
tine,   Aetna   l>lywood   tt   Veneer   Co.
GOLDBERG.   JOE,,   812   P.llamas   Drive,   N.I,.,   Albuquerque,   N.   Mex.
GRAU,   ROBERT   B.,   Box    l57,   Elkader,    Ia.,    oat,7,Cr,    A.    Grclt,   I.ogs    a
LumlJer   Co.
GUNl)ERSON,   OMER   J.,   JJcrf>c,.,cd.
HAUKOM,  ALLAN   S.,  Ft.   Atkinson,  Wise.,   yz'cc-Prcs.  ^7c,,!'o7]aJ  4gr.   St,P-
¢ly    Co.
"F.LCHER`TOHN   W-.,   205   East    Madison.   Washington,   Iowa.
HENRY,  WILLIAM  I.,  J4dd7'CSS  I/7,CCr,a,3-".
HICKS,   LYELL   E.,   3409   Lewis   Farm  Road,   Raleigh,   N.   C.,  Mat,t2gCmC"/
FoTeSteT,  North   Carolina   Divi`sion   of   Forestry.
HIRT,    ROBERT    EDWARD,    327    MaryLane,    Eugene,    Ore.,    Part"cr,
Hirt   and  Wood   Lumber   a,a.
HOGELIN,     MILFORD     C.,    Fore5!er,     7`c7mCJSCC     CotzJ    ¢~     Jro7,    D!`7/G'`9!'O73,
U.   S.    Steel    CJOThOTafiOn.
HOSKINS,   ROBERT   r`T.,   7605   Cornwall   Road,   Richmond,   Va.,   Gc72CraJ
Fore.stry    i]gent,   Seaboard   Air   Line    Railroad    Co.
H()TCHKISS,    J.D.,     l866    Chalet,    Anaheim,    Gal.,     Trt,I,c/    Frc8'gfa£    a7ld
Pa,ssenger  Agent,  Milwaukee   Road.
HURL),   RICHARD   M.   STAR   ROUTE,   Riverside   Park,   Juncau,   Alaska,
Director,  Northern   Fore.st   Ex/foertment   Station.
JAMIS()N,   GLF.N    M.,   Coin.   la.,   F¢7-m!'7,g.
JOHNSON,     FLOYD     A.,     l406-64     S.W.    Goodal    Road,     Oswego,     Ore.,
Pacific   NoTthuJeSt   Forest   and   Range   Exfo.   Sta.
KAPEIJ.   FRANK   J.,   East   l528   Wabash   Ave.,   Spokane,   Wash.,   l'o,I/   Co"-
seTValiOn    Serv'ice.
LEHMANN.   KARL   T.,   J4c!drc.9.,   U7,CCr!¢!-".
LIVERS,   HAROLD   A.,   Neligh,   Nebr.,   So!'/   Co7lSCrI,a£!'O7!   Sf]7|,I-CC.
MARIS,   ALBERT   R.,   Box   l22,   Forks,  Wash.,   Co7ZSttJ£,-leg  ForcJ'Cr,   ^4ar!'5
Fr,TPSt`S   Flntprhriscs.
MELVIN,   JAMES   K.,   4c!drc5S    U7,CCr!a!'7l.
MILLER,    NORMAN    R.,    2607    Randolph    Road,    Silver    Spring,     Md.,
De1,uty       Mobilizat,ion       Officer.       U,       S.       Citvil       SerlJ.       Comm.
PHINNEY-,    HARTLEY    K.,    53    Deacon    Hill    Road,    Stanford,    Conn.,
Technical   Rebresentative,   Bakelite   Division,   Union   Carbtde   and   Car-
ban  carp.
PROCTOR,      ROBERT     I.,     I714     Verda,     Redding,      Gal.,     St,4,c7r{,i-SOyy
Forester,   BLM.
REISTROFFER,   LIFJUT.   ROBERT   J.,   Address   Unknown,   Mz'JG'£Clry   lScr{,.
SCHOLTES,    WAYNE    H.,    548    Forest    Glen,    Ames,    Ia.,    P7'OfCS5Or    a,
A`gronomy  (Soils),  Iowa  State  University.
SHUMACHER,   CHARLES   M.,   l722   High   St.,   Lincoln   2,   Nebr.,   P/c!~!
Material    Tech.,   Sotl    Conservation   Service.
SMOKE,   JOE   I.,   2016   N.   Adams   St.,   Apt.   603,   Arlington    I,   Virginia,
U.S.   Bureau   of   Public   Road`s.
STIEHL,   JAMES   H.,   613   Taylor   Road,   Barrington,   Ill.,   Ma7ZagCr   Po"-
derosa   I-ine   Sales,   Edward   Hines    I.umber   C;a.
TICE,   CHARLES   a.,   7652   Honey   Creek   Parkway,   West   Allis   l9,   Wis.,
(`.hief   of   Survey    BTanCh,   U.   S.   Corbs   oJ   Engineers.
WEBER,   JOHN   L.,   9326   So.   55th   Awe.,   OakLawn,   Ill.,   Mat,ClgCr,   B,'`,o7!
JMillworh   8c   Subt,ly   lnc.
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ALLEN,   JOHN    C.,    Box    480,    Norris,    Tenn.,    S,¢#    Forc5,Cr,    Tcn7,CS`,CC
Valley    Authority.
APPLEQUIST,    MARTIN    B.,    l6l    W.    Crescent   Dr.,    Flagstaff,    Arizona,
Asso{-iate    Professor,   Debt.   of    For,,   ATiZOna   State    College.
BAGLEY,     WAI|TER     T.,    4ssz'`,£cm£    Forc`,fcr,     Rt.     3     Lincoln     7,    Nebr.
Agri.   Ext,.  Sta.,  University   of   Nebraska.
BI`JBENSEE,   BRUCE   M.,   3203   15th   Ave.,   Meridian,   Miss.,   J4ssG'S!a7,I   P/c,tt£
Manager,  Flintkote  Co.
BENl)A,   KF.NNETH  J.,  Hartwick,  Ia.,  Excftt!!'uc   V!'cc  Prc>s!'c!c~£,  Ha7',W!'CA
State   I3ank.
BISHOP,    CLINTON    G.,    The    Narrows,    Grayling,    Mont.,    Prc'z,a,c   J`!'s/I
HatclleTy.
BJORGF,,     WILSO\T,     295     East    4lst    A\'e.,     Eugene,     Oregon,     Rf7`,a,JrCC
Marlclgement    Sfoecialist,    BLlreau    Of    I_and    Management.
BORSTING.    CONRAD    O.,    Route    3,    Box    232R,    Klamath    Falls,    Ore.,
Wl>,,erhaeuser   TiTnbeT   Co.
BOSWELL,   MARTIN   M.,   loos   N.   I)claware,   Roswell,   N.   Max.,   JZamcfecr
(Sheep   8£   Cattle).
BRANDU,   WILLIAM   H.,   U7]Cf>r£¢!'7,.
BROWN,   PERCY   J.   C.,   615   Orchids   State   St.,   Redding,   Calif.,   Forcls!cr
B.L.M.
BUSCHIP`TG,   RICHARD   W.,   949   Rose   Lane,   Annandale,   Va.,   CoJ. -4,'r
Force_
CAMPBELL,   LESLIE   W.   A.,   Box   796   RR.   lO,   Houston,   Texas.
CLI3MEr\TS,  JOHN  R.,  Box  82   Missoula  Mont.
COUNTRYMAN,   DAYTON   W.,   614   I.   Avc.,   Nevada,   Iowa,   l4!,o7-"ey.
CUTLER,   VERN   H.,   Box   lO4,   Springfield,   Ga.,   J4ss£.   Forcs±   St,Pcru!'5Or,
Union   Bag-Camfo   Paper  Co.
DEAN,   LAUREN   W.,   Route   I,   Cambridge  la.,   GoocZyca7-T!'rc   &   J}acbbcr
C,omPany,   Ames,   Iow'a.
DeFORE,   ROBERT   a.,   l229   Northwestern,   Ames,   Ia.,   Tcacfocr,   Coacfe,
Ames   School   System.
DERR,   HAROLD   J.,   Rt.   I,   Box   304,   Pineville,   La.,   Rcscalrcfe   Fort7S'er,
SDecialist    ATTny.
I)ORMAN,   MERLE   L.,   Rt.    1,   Perrv.   Ia.,   Far777Z'7Z`g.
DUBOISE,  RICHARD  P.,lil   McClellan,  Grayling,  Mich.,  £t,mbcr  SaJcs-
man,  Pier,sou,  Davison  Lumber  Co.
DUNCK,   RICHARD   L.,   20l   Wabash   Ave.,   Belleville,   Ill.,   Pr8'72!2-mg   Sc7'U-
ice,   U.S.   Army.
EDMUNDS,    MERRILL    B.,    Star   Rt.    2,    Banners    Ferry,    Idaho,    Oav7,C7-,
Wood    Business.
ELLISON,   MARION   L.    Dcpt.   of   Botany,   Univ.   Kansas,   Lawrence,   Ran-
Sag.
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FABOR,    LESTER    I.,    6657    Douglas    Ave.,    Des    Moines,    Ia.,    4ss!-5`!C,7,I
Director    Iowa    Conservation    Commisseon.
FALB,   J.   HOWARD,   Butterlane,   Flossmoor,   Ill.,   Ma7!OgCr,   Coofr   Col,72,y
1.ulnber   Co.
FARIDAY,  WAYNF,  H.,   AdfZrc.,s   U7lfCrfft,'77.
FISH,   CARROLL   V.,   600   N.   Wall,   I`armington,   N.   M.,   jZcaZ   Es£a,c.
FRENCH,   ROSCOE   I.,   l22   S.   Pennsylvania   Ave.,   Belleville,   Ill.,    I-I.   S.
Air     Force.      1n     charge    COm®ilatiOn    Section,    Aeronautical     Chart    dr
Information   Center,  St.  Louts,  Mo.
GILLETT,   GEORGE  W.,  234   Sparta   Ave.,   East   Lansing,   Mich.,  J4s.^!-s£a73t
Professor,   Botany   8¢   Plant   Path.,   Michigan   State   Universgty.
GLESNE,   NELS   G.,   l312   State   St.,   Beardstown,   Ill.,   PrcJ8'dC"t-Casszt,ooc!
Industries,   Inc.
GOODNER,    THOMAS    B.,    5108    Bedford    Ave.,    Edina    24,,    Minn.
CRIMES,  GOUGE  T.,   ll3  4th  St.,  Scotia,   N.  Y.
HOUSTON,   JEAN   A.,   l]05   Maryland   Drive,   Vista,   Calif.
HOY,   WM.   A.    (COL),   46B   Bowin   St.,   Langley   AFB,   Virginia,   J\43-/3'f¢ry
Service.
I-IUSMAN,  DON   L.,   lO33   Jecelin,  Schofield,  Barracks,  APO   957,   Sam   Fran-
c±sco,  Ca\iE`     (Lt.   Col.)   U.S.  Army.
KADEN,    CLARENCE    I.,    260    Columbia    Awe.,    Elmhurst,    Ill.,    Pczr£,2Cr,
Edw'ard   A.   Kaden   8=   Son.
LANE,   MAX   H.,   Box   208,   Benton,   Ill.,   S!a#   ForcJ,Cr,   F!-rc   Co72f7-a/,   JJ/z'-
nois   State   Division   of   Forestry.
LANE,  RICHARD  D.,  4995  Henderson  H[s..   Columbus  2,  Ohio,  D!'rcc±or
Central  States   Forest   Ex£,er.   Station   U.S.I.S.
LAYMAN,    PAUL   A.,   8765    S.W.   White   Pine   Lane,    Portland,   Oregon,
Sales   Engineer,   Fryer   I)ry   Kiln.
MOORHEAD,   DONALD   WAYNE,   P.   O.   Box   418,   Pineville,   La.,    y!'cc
President,   Kellogg-Groves-MoorllCad   1.umber   Co.
NICOL,   ROBERT   A.,   Route   1,   Box   8l,   Suisun,   California,   P;/o£   C-J27
to  Far  East,  U.  S.  Air  Force.
OELSCHIJAF,GER,   ROLAND   W.,   Monroe   a,y,   Mo.,   Ozl'7,fr.   Grf',7ZhO1,SC.
PATTERSON,   DOUGLAS   H.,    (Lt.   Col.),   Hq.   USARAL-64,   APO   949,
Sez\'t\e,    Wash.
PHILLIPS,    GUY    E.,    Box    166,    Wanna,    Ore.,    PJcl72,    Mtz7]agC7-,    Ko¢¢cr5
ComlJany,   Jnc.
RADCLIFFE,   ARTIIUR   D.,   4422   West   8th   Street.   Cincinna[l'   5,   Ohio,
Manager,  Finney  Plant,  Kofofoers  Co.,  Inc.
RHEINER,   STANLEY    P.,   lO8   Washington   St.,   Pullman,   Wash.,   E.`~cct,-
tine   Secretary,   Y.M.a.A.,  Washengton   State   College.
RHODY,   JOHN   P.,   518   Meadows   Hill   Drive,   Dawson   Springs,   Ky.,   As-
sistant   PiTeCIOr   Reforestation,   Kentucky   Div.   of   Forestry.
RYAN,   FLOYD   T.,   l299   Van   Buren   Awe.,   St.   Paul   4,   Minn.,   Exact,£I-I,a
Secretary,   "Keefo   Mirlnesota   GTeen   Comr1,ittee.''
SCHROEDER,  VINCENT  J.,  667  Cody  Ct.,   Lakewood,   Colorado,  Sttr/ace
Rights   Examiner,   U.S.   Forest   SerlliCe.
SCHWANE,   HENRY   H.    (COL.),   Jms¢cc,or   Gc7,CrCI/,   IVor£frcas£   <4,'r   Co772-
mend,  A.P.O.   862,   New   York.  N.  Y.
SHEARER,   ROBERT   W.,   38   Dawn   Drive,   Rome,   New   York,   Pfoo,a-
grammetrist,  U.  S,  Geologtcal  SunJey.
SILKER,     THEODORE     H.,     4ssG`S£Cl72£     Pro/ej-soy,     Forcs£ry     DcPf.,     O&Jcl.
State   Univ.,   Stillwater,   Okla.
COMSTOCK
SAWMILL
Producer  of  Native
Iowa  Hardwood  Lumber
EDDYVILLE
IOWA
AMES    FORESTER
SIVERLY,   RALPH   I.,   614   Burrel   Dr.,   Lewiston,   Idaho,   W'ooc!   J4t,d®'!or,
Potlatcl2   Forests,  Inc.
SWIM,   THEODORE  R.,  4IO9  Watkins  Trail,  Annandale,  Va.    I"   a/,argo
of   Brancll   Of   National   Park   System   Planning,  National   Park   Service.
THOMPSON,   DEAN   W.,   Ed.   Hines   Lumbar   Co.,   77   West   Washington
Stree,,  Ghicz\go  Z.  lil.,  Buyer,  Retail  Debt.
URBATSCH,  HARLEY   R.,   Forest  City,  Ia.,  Ozu~cr,  ForcsC   Cc-£y  HarcZzt,arc.
WEST,    JACK    R.,     634     167th    Aye.    NE,     Bellview,     Wash.,     4c!7,Cr!2'.fg'n`g
1^llgr.,   Ansol   Co.
WILSON,    CARROLL   C.,    Route   2,   Box   66B,   Lebanon,   Oregon,   P7'CSS
O¢eTatOr,  Western  Veneer  dy  Plywood  Co.
WITHERSPOON,   JOHN   a.,   l70   Putnam   Circle,   N.W.,   Atlanta   5,   Ge-
oTgia,    Assistant    General    Manager    Southern    Pulfowood    Conservation
A.s,sn.
WITMER,   CARROLL   R.,   Shimek   State   Forest,   Farmington,   Iowa,   DG'`,-
trict   Forester,  Iowa  State   Conservation   Commisston.
ALMDALE,   ROY   W.,   5213
Lllrnber   Co.
AUGSPURGER,   CHARLES
t|lckv.
AUSTIN',  DON  B.,  Box  l2l
Die.   of    American    Can.
BEIL,  lCHESTER   1\I.,   4376
tiorlal   Forest.
BOATMAN,   ROBERT   L.,
l94l
West    70th,   Prairie   Village,   Ran.,   Socof/,zt,cs,
I.,   43l   Henry   Clay   Blvd.,   Lexington,   Ken-
Mercer,  Wisconsin,  .Area  Forcs£cr,  Mara£faot,,
Co.
56th   S[.,    Klamath   Falls,   Ore.,   Frccmc,7l£   +\rar-
lO39   Whitfield   Road,   Northbrook,   Ill..   Sajcs
I)e'bt.,  Masonite   Corb.
BREUER,    VLADIMIR,    JR.,    l42    Beverly    Rd.,    Syracuse,    P`T.    Y.,    U.    S.
Plywood   Carp.
COOL,    BINGHAM    M.,    Dept.   of    Fol`estry,    Clemson    College,    Clemson,
So.   Carolina.
CROOK,   EUGENE  M.   (Major),  2706   Crawford   St.,   Bellevue,   Nebr.,   O/-
futt  Air   Force  Base,  Nebr.
DAHL,   ERNEST   A.,   412l    Cornclja   St.,   Chicago   4l,   Ill.,   Cc,rfogra¢facr,
Rand   McNally   and   Co.
ECKHART,   RUFUS   I.,   Rt.   I-B   Spencer,   Iowa,   Farmz'mg.
HILSMAN,    VINCENT    J.,    llOO    Howard    Lane,    Bellaire,    Texas,     y3'CC'
President   b   General   Manager,   James   H.   Stanton   Construction    Go.,
Inc_
HOOSE,  WELDON   IV.,  WlliteVille,  N.  a.,  SJcdge  £ac77lZ,a,   Co.
HOUSTON,   CHARLES   S.,   l96l   Painter  St.,   Klamath   Falls,   Ore.,   Sa/c,y
Director,   Weyerhaeuser    Co.
LARSON,  J.  DONOVAN,  1640  N.  goth  Springfield,  Ill.,  Staff  Forcs!cr,  I,,-
inois   Division   of   Forestry.
LAW,   JOHN   WM.,   Bronson,   Ia.,   Fclrm¬'7,a.
LEFFLER,   GUSTIN   V.,   R.F.D.   No.   I   Stockport,   Iowa,  Fcl7'm,-"g.
l\IIDDLESWART,  EUGENE  L.,   l12  Castle  Rd.,  Columbia,  S.  C.,  Forcs!cr
Soutl`   Carolina,  Forestry   Cornrm.
MINOR,   CHARLES   0.,   2114   N.   Navjo  Dr.,   Flagstaff,   Arizona,  ZJcalc!   a/
Defot.   of    Forestry,   ATiZOna   State    College.
NELSON,   HAROLD   A.,   Plymouth,   N.   a.,   a/!3-G,  Forcs£cr,  IVor!72   Ct]roJ!`7ta
Pulb   Co.
OELSCHLAEGER,   GEORGE   E.   P.O.   Box   69,   Lebanon,   Ore.,   P7-OduC,¬'O"
Standards   Engineer,   Cascades   Plywood   Carp.
PARKER,    CHARLES   WM.    8512,   37th    St.,    D¬s    Moines    lO,    Ia.,   Sc1'C7,CC
Teacher  Jr.   High,  Des   Moines  School  System
PFEIFFER,    RAY    EE.,    2002    Lagoon    Drive   Route    2,    Okemos,    Mich.,
Forest   Survey   Coordinator,   Michigan   Defot.   of   Conservation.
PIZZANO,    VINCENT    P.    Route    I,     PownaI,    Vt.,    Prcs¬'dc73',    IVor,feeds,
Wood   Products,   Irlc.
PORTER,   MATTHEW   A.   Fayette,   Ia.,   Far772!'mg
Ql;TI\'TUS,   RICHARD   L.,   lOl2   Kellum,   Fairbanks,   Alaska,   D6'S£r!'C!   for-
ester,  U.   S.   Bureau  of   I.and  Management.
RUMMELL,   ROBERT   S.,   J7!   CAalrge,j3c!mgc   J4,Jo£mc'72,   47,a;JyJ3'S,    U.S.i.S.,
W/t!jfo.   a.    a.
SCHr\TABEL,   LOUTS   F.   (Lt.   Col.)
SOMBERG,   SEYMOUR   I.,    920    Monmouth   Aye.,    Durham,    P`T.C.,    Dt,Ae
Univ.   granduate  stud,ent.
STr`OM,   WLLLA\RD   i.,   Address    Uncertain,    Alemite    Division,   Stewa,rt
Warmer    CorD.
SWANSON,   HAROLD   V.,   136   S.   Willias   St.,   Stillwater,   Okla.
THO}ISON,   DONALD   E.,   P.O.   Box   86,   Goodwel1,   Okla.,  L£.   Col.,   U.S.
Arm,I,  PMS  at  Parlhandle  ANM  College.
WALLACE,   ARTHUR    L.,    Box   549,   Salem,   South   Dakota,   Dcmf!-s'.
\'OCOM,   THEODORE   R.,   860   McVey   St.,   Oswego,   Oregon,   Raur   .Wa-
teTlal,S  IManageT,  Pof'e  ir  Talbot,1nc.
l942
A\TDERSO`T,    KARL    M.,    2295    Tyler    St.,    Eugene,    Ore.,    T!'77abCr    Mat,-
ager,   Jones   Veneer   dy   Plywood   Co.
BARBER,    MAURICE    I.,    Concrete,    Washington,    M£.    BaAcr    IVa!!'o%a!
Forest.
BEGUELIN,   HOWARD   R.,   Route   2,   Box   55,   Estacada,   Ore.,   Fc,res,c7',
Mt.    Hood   National   Fore`st,
BELEHRAD,   LAD   WM.,  44  Tulane  Aye.,   DeRidder,   La.,   y,'ce  PrcJ,'dCr!£,
West   BTOS.   DePt.   Stores.
BLACKMORE,   WM.   WINKLER,    50    Country   Circle,    Mason   City,    Ia.,
Pres£dent,   Blockmore    l|andscaDe    Service.
BOATMAN,   JAMES   W.,   4832   Center   Point   Road,   Cedar   Rapids,    Ia.,
Collins   Radio   CJr,.
BORGLUM,   DONALD   W.,   587   Johnson,   Coos   Bay,   Ore.,   JIf7,OrCJ,a!,'O7,,
'JJ(>)'cr/3CLC'ZJSCr    Co.
RUCK,   GEORGE.   A.,   (Capt.),   tooth   Ordnance  Bn.,  APO   28,   New   York,
.\_   I.
CLARKE,   EDWARD   H.,   2333   N.I.   25th   Avenue,   Portland   l2,   Oregon,
Fc,Test   Utilization   Senlice,   Pacific   Northwest   Forest   &   Range   Exberi-
menl,   Station.
EISLER,   LEO,   417   Ocean   Terrace,   Stitten   Island   4,   New   York,   Orcfeclrd
G7-Ott/C7..
EWANOSKI,   STANLEY,   P.O.   Box   83,   Kernville,   Calif.,   D!-s!r1'C£   JZa73gCr,
U.   S.   Forest   SenJiCe,   Sequoia  Nationa,I   Forest.
51
GF(1FFITH,  ]OH:N  i.,  Address  Uncertain,  Wood  Technologist,  Mississibt,i
Products   Co.
HARRIS.   ROBERT   B.,   Brownall,   Penn.
HEGGEN,   JOHN   W.,   340   N.   33rd   St.,   Corvalis,   Ore.,   Bt,s!-7]CSS   a//,'cc,
Oregon   State   College.
HOOVER,   CLYDE   C.,    l603   N.    Main,   Cassville,    Mo.,   Pros,'c!c7,I,   Forc5£
I'roducts,   lnc.
]ENSEN,  HA.HOLD   I.,  U.S.   Forest   Sera,ice,  Willard   Rt.,   Cook,  Washing-
ton.
KELLER,   EUGENE,   319   South   Edwards,   Mon[icello,   Ark.,   Procttrcmc72!
&   C;onsenlatiton   Forester,   Ozark   Badger   Lumber   a,a.
KRAJICEK,   JOHN   E.,   Route   2,   Carbondale,   Ill.,    Cem!rcIJ   S!a,cs   Fo7-CS£
ExPt.   Station.
KROACK,   MERLIN   I.,   925-80th   N.E.,   Box   l95,   Medina,   Was]l.
LANE,     RICHARD     D.,    5995     Henderson     Hts.,     Columbus    21,     Ohio,
D_irector,    Central    States    Forest    Exfoerimer,i    Statton,    USES.
MOLLISON,   ALLAN   W.,   Box   390,   Billings,    Mont.,    Ray,ge   Exam2'7ier,
Offtce   of   Indian   Affairs.
OLSEN.   DALE    C.,   2743    South    Delaware    Place,    Tulsa,    Okla.,    D!'sfr!'c'
Manager  Southwestern  Bell  Telebhone  Com¢any.
QUIRIN,   ARTHUR   F.,  Rt.  2   Box  5l-B,,  Dallas,  Oregon,   Gcwcra/  SaJcs
Manager,  Williamette   Valley   Lumbar   Co.
RICE,    WILLIAM,    lO42    Floral    Dr.    SE,    East    Grand    Rapids,    Mick.,
Lumber  Wholesale   Salesman,   Partner ~ Herman   E.   Luedthe  N   Assoc.
RIGGLEMAN,   FREDRIC  D.,  557  West  California   Blvd.,   Ontario,   Calif.,
Owner   8£   Manager   of   Ontario   Produce   Distributors.
SCHISSEL,   CHARLES  I.,  Estes  St.,   Amesbury,   Mass.
STEIG,   GEORGE   G.,   3611   Pacific  Way,   Longview,   Wash.,   Wcycwh¢ctuscr
Col
SVEJCAR,  JOIIN  F..  375  Delrick  Rd.,  Eugene,  Ore.,  SalJcs  Mg'.  jV¢fmom
Plywood   Co.
SWANSON,   CARL   G.,   2379   Austin   Awe.,   Eureka,   Calif.,   S!'m4so7,   Red-
wood    Co.
TORGERSON,  GEORGE  H.,  Highway  No.  67  S.  Gurdon,  Ark.,  Forc5!Cr,
Gurdon   LumbeT   Co.
TREEMAN,   RALPH   W.,   J4ddrcss   I/"fanozu~.
UNDERBAKKE,   MAYNARD   W.,   Preston,   Minn.,   Co"Jt,/f!'77g  ForcJ'Cr.
VAN   CORDER,   CHARLES   H.,   1574I   South   Trumbull,   Markham,   Ill.,
A_sst._   Pvyyer_   Forest    Products    8¢    Manager    Treating    Plant,    C1®icago,
Rock   Island,   8¢   Pacific   R.R.   Co.
WAKEFIELD,  JOHN   P.,   3416   E.   l2th,   Des   Moines   l6,  Ia.
WALLACIE,   RICHARD   P..   Rt.   I,   Box   Ilo,   Washburn,   Wise.,   Forcs!cr
U_:  S,  Bureau  of  Indian  Affairs.
WHITE,    RALPH    W.,   517    North    Larson,    Porterville,   California,    S£afl
Forester,  Sequoia  National  Forest.
l943
BURGY,    MARLOWE    P.,    Kings    Road,    Route    2.    Tomahawk,    Wis.,
9xpf_}n_s-ll_lirlois  Glass,  Woods  Manager.
CHICOTE,   WILLIAM   W.,   3610   Van   Buren   St.,   Corvallis,   Ore.,   4sso-
ci~a_t±_Prq_ffs_50_i,_   Botany    Debt.,    Oregon    State    College.
DORSETT,  GEORGE   L.,   l53   Bruce  St.,  Shrevcport,  IJa.,  4c'r  Force.
ENC,STROM,   WILBUR   H.,    1355   Strong   Road,   Salem,   Ore.,   Forcs'cr,
Oregon   State   Board   of   Forestry.
FOAM,    MARIO    L.,    66l    North    Cumberland    Road,    West    Engelwood,
N.   I.,   Imborter.
GARMAN,   EDWARD   F.,   815   Douglas   Drive,   Endwell,   N.   Y.,   SaJcsma",
Friden.  lnc.
KRAFKA,  WARREN  V.,  ,4ddrcss  Uacfa72Ott,".
KREIMEYER,   VICTOR   L.,   785   N.I.   Laurelhurst   Pl.,   Portland   l2,   Ore.
LORENZEN,   RICHARD   N.,   Address   Uncertain.
McDERMOTT,   ROBERT   E.,   725   Franklin,   State  College,   Pennsylvania,
Head   Debt.   Forest   Met.,   Penn.   State   College.
MAYER,   CARL   I.,   l40   Hillview   Dr.,   Springfield,   Pa.,   J7,   a;,ange   Forcs!
Sun,_ey, _No_TtheaStern   Forest   Experiment   Station.
PORTER,  GEORGE  I.,   l73  Huckins  Ave.,  Squantum,   Mass.,  4I®rCX   Cor4.,





IO7   WELCH   AYE.
CAMPUSTOWN,   AMES,   IOWA
Bone   Dry   L®gge,'s   Boot
ROGERS,   EUGENE   H.,   Box   335,   Greenfield,   Ia.,    Ou,wcr   dr    OPera,or,
Rogers   Gardens.
THOMSON,    GEORGE    W.,    8334    Momingside,    Ames,    Ia.,    Pro/cJSOr,
Debartment   of   Forestry,   Iowa   State   University.
WOOD,   THOMAS   R.,   3609,   37th   St.,  Dos   Moines   l2,   Ia.,   J4/J!'cc!   FI-r!¢rlCC
Co.
l944
HANSEN,   EARL   H.,    810   Simmons,   Cadillac,   Mich.,   Fore   S'a#,   £o¬uc7`
Mtchigan   Nationa,I   Forests.
LAUTERBACH,   PAUL   .,   Route   I,   Box   40,   Centralia,   Wash.,   Rcscarcfo
Forester,    Weyerhaeuser    C;a.
SKARIL,  WARREN  J.,  l250  Dakota  Street,  Huron,  South  Dakota,  Ma,tor,
U.S.  Marine  Corbs.
l945
BARRETT,   JAMES   W.,   lOl5   Columbia,   Bend,   Ore.,   Resc'arcfo   Fores!cr,
1laciftc   Northwest   Forest   &   Range   Ex¢.   Sta.
GALEY,  CARL  D.,  526  North  Main,  Ottumwa,  Iowa.
UHLIG,  HANS  G.,  726  W.  Bancroft,  Fergus  Falls,   Minn.,  S,cl'c  B,'o/og!'.,I,
Soil   Conservation   Ser{lice.
l946
BERGMANN,   HAROLD   ARTHUR,   Lufkin,   Texas,   D!-5,.   jZc,"gcr,   Amg-
elina   National  Forest.
BURKLE,    JOSEPH    L.,    1825    North    Shirley,    Tacoma    7,    Washington,
Plant  Su£J't.,  Educators  Mfg.   Co.
CRUMBAUGII,  JOHN   H.,  22  Indian  Dr.,  Clarendon  Hills,   Ill.,  Sf7't,C'ttrC,/
Enggneer,   Research   and   Development,   U.   S.   Gypsum   Co.
DOOLITTLE,    WARREIN    TRUMAN,    137    Warrier    Rd.,    Drexel    Hill,
Penn.,   Chief,  Division  of  Forest  Mgmt.   Research,  NoTtheaSteTn  Forest
Ext,.   Sta.,   Upper   Derby,   Pa..
GLADE,   BERNARD   W.,   llO8   Oleta   St.,   Lufkin,   Texas,   CJ,S'e,  Forcs£cr,
Soutl-land   Pat,er   Mills,   Inc.
RATCLIFFE,   KENNETH   P..    (Capt.   U.   S.   Army).
RAUM,   HANS   R.,   Regional   Office,   U.S.F.S.,   50   Seventh   St.   N.E.,   At-
lanta  23,   Ga.
SEISER,   VIRGIL  O.,   ll627   N.I.   Clackamas,   Portland,   Oregon.
l947
ALLEN,   ROBERT   M.,   Route   I,   Box   l54,   Saucier,   Miss.,   JZcsealrcfe   For-
esl.eT,  GulfDoTt   Branch,  Southem  Forest  Ext,.   Sta.
ALLYN,   ALLEN    D.,   Fort   Madison.   Ia.,   Forg.r£cr,   Cro7ZC!Orl   Paper   M!''/s
lnc.
BRECKENRIDGE,    GEORGE    P.,    l716    McGregor    Ave.,    Fort    William,
Onto.rio,  Carla.Oil,   As`s't.   Lagging  SuPt.,  Al,itibi   Power  lmd   Pa4Jer   Co.,
£fd.
BRIDEN,   DONALD   a.,   1623   Riviera  Drive,   Redding,   California.
CAMPBELL,  JACK  G.,   970  Windgate,  Salem,   Ore.,   T!'mbcr  SaJcs   S%Pcr-
visor,  OTegOn   State   Board  of  Forestry.
GROWTHER,   CHARLES  R.,   logo  Ash  St.,  Hancock,   Mich.,  4s5OC.   P7-a/.,
Mtchigan   College   of   Mining   dy   Technolyogy,   IIoughton,   Mich,
DANIEIJSON,   WILLARD   W.,    P.O.   Box   428,   Tupelo,    Miss.,   J4ss,'s'¢"!
Chief   Park   Ranger,   Natchez   Trace   Parkway,
DIRKS,   RONALD   J.,   Box   308,   Maldon,   Mo.,   Fclrrm!'mg.
FISHER,    ROY    R.    JR.,   J4ddrGSJ   U"ccr£a!-n.
GROVE,   HARRY   LEE,   615   S.   Prince[on,   Villa   Park,   Illinois,   J"c!"s,rI'aJ
Wood   Parts   Debt.,  Weyerhauser   Comt,any.
HAHN,   OSCAR   M.,    l4102   S.I.   Madison,   Portland   33,   Oregon.
HALBROOK,  QUINCY  X.,  3515  N.  Washington  Blvd.,  Arlington   I,  Va.,
Civil   Engineer,   U.S.   Geological   Survey.
HERRICK,    DAVID    E.,    2913    Hickory    St.,    Alexandria,    Va.,     U.S.I.S.,
Washington   Office,   Division   of   Forest   Economics   Research.
HOFFMAN,  EDWARI)  J.,  Box  724,  Juneau,  Alaska,  Fo7CS,Cr,   U.  S.  Bt,-
reau  of  Land  Management.
HOPP,   ERITH   L.,   lO2l   Cathcart  St.,  Jacksonville   ll,   Fla.,   Ma"agcr   a/
Wood  Procurement  Omens-Illinois  C;a.
HULING,   JOHN   H.,   Route   I,   Box   249,   Pedro,   Ohio,   Forc§£   Jta7,gC7-,
De¢m   State   Forest.
INMAN,    LAWRENCE    L.,    Dept.    Field    Corp.,    College    of    Agr.,    Abu
Ghraib,  Iraq,   Univ.  Bagdad.
The    l963
VERN'S
Shirt Laundry
Comple,e  and  Guaranteed
Service
26O4  Lincolnwcly Phone  233-1967
JACK,    ROBERT   a.,    ]92I    Timothy   Dr.,    N.E.,    Atlan`ta    6,    Ga.,   SaJcs
Ref,resentative,  International   Paper   Co.
JACKSON,   ROBERT   H.,   Box   228,   Wallowa.   Ore.,   J4ss3'S,a",   Forc5!C7-,   J.
HerbeTI,   Bate   IJumber   Co.
KUCERA,   CLAIR   L.,   500   Rockhill   Road,   Columbia,   Mo.,  AJSOC!'a'C  Pro-
fe`s¢oT    Of    Botany,    Univerlsity    of    Mis.sollri.
KUHNS,    PAUL   S.   JR.,   4477   Barrett   Way,   Sa]em,   Ore.,   Forc'§£cr,    U.S.
Bureau  of   Land  Management.
LANCE,   JOHN   R.,   2604   Meadow   Dr.,   Rolling  Hills,   Ill.,  SclJcs  Rc4.   D.
Hill   Nursery   Co.
LINDER,    WARD    O.,1185    IJOne   Tree   Road,    Elm    Grove,    Wig.,    Stz/cs
Represpntalive,   Rexford   I>aber   Co.
LOWE,   HOWARD   I.,   loos   W.   College  Drive,   High   Point,   N.   C.,   y!'cc
President,  Lowe-CTamer  Veneer   Co.
.\IEIERSTEI`r,    GEORGE   W.,    2514    Pierce   St.,   Sioux    City,    Iowa,    I/7O.,.
Mould    I_1lmbPr   C|o.
MONTGOMERY,    JOEL    R.,    791    S.    Vine    St.,    Denver,    9,    Colo.,    SaJf7S,
Gittings    LIJr.   Co.
MO()RHOUSE.   WTLIJIAM   H.,   Glidden,   Ia.,  Sccrc!ary.   J4.   MoorfoottJC   Co.
MORLOCK,   JEROME   I.,   3231    Arthur   Way,   Sacramento,   Calif.,   For-
e.stet,     BIJM.
MOSS,   RONALLD   A.,   Address   Unknown,   Associate   Biochemist,   Argonne
Laboratory,   Atomic    Energy    Commission.
l>ICOTTE,   CORDON   P.,   390l   East   Skinner,   Wichita,   Ran.,  SaJcs   Rc¢rt7-
.sentative,   International    Paper    Co.
POLLARD,    ROBERT    L.,    462l    Sherwood    Ave.,    Downers    Grove,    Ill.
Sales   Redyresentative,   Edmund   Allen   Lumbar   Company.
ROCKWOOD,   FRANK   B.,   Tifton,   Ga.,  IVczt,   Rl't,cr  Lt,mber   Co.
SIMS,   JIMIE   R.,   615   N.   8th,   Silsbee,   Tex.,   jrz-roy   £tJmbC>r   Co.
THOMAS,  LEONARD   H.,  address  tJ7lft7lOZt,7,.
VAN    GILST,   GERALD   W.,   9419   Shoshone   Road,   Alburquerque,   New
Mexico,    Broach    Chief,    Diy.    of    Recreation    and    Lands,    Regional
Office   U.   S.  For.  Service,   Region.
WEST,    DALE   W.,   307    Mound   Ave.,   Mankato,    Minn.,   PJtz"f   Brccdc,,
Cargill   lnc.
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ALDRICH,   HOWARD   W.,    l220    Leighton,    Keokuk,    Iowa.
ARLEN,    WILLIAM    H.,    730    Kiln,    Lufkin,    Texas,    7`6r.    M-g,.    4s`,J£.,
Texas   NTat'l.   Forest.
BOUST,   WILLIAM    H.   JR.,   415    First   Ave.,   Audubon,    Ia.,   So!'j    Co"-
``er<atcor,ist,    U.    S.    Soll    C;oT,`SenlatilOn    Sermce.
CHRISTMAN,    R.    Don,    300l     Knik    Ave.,    Anchorage,    Alaska,     Ch!'c/,
Division  of  Range  and  Forest  Management,  BIJM.
CHURCH,  ROBERT  I.,   829  Alvardo,  Jackson,   Miss.,   Mc'sJg'5JZ'PPi  forcs±ry
Commission.
CLARK,   EUGENE   P.,   48l    Finley,   Dubuque,   Ia.,   Wcj'crm   4t,fo   Stt44/y
Co.
COLBERT,  FRANCIS  T.,  8602  N.  6th  Drive,  Pheonix,  Arizona,  Pclr£mGr,
Weslern   Farm   Management,   Co.
AMES   FORESTER
GRAVEN,   WILLIAM   H.,   Route   I,   Box   40,   Winnebago,   Ill.,   Jmgcrsojl
Milling   Machine   Co.
DEWEY,  RALPH  E.,  6ll   Leonard  St.,  Sac  City,  Ia.
DOWD,   LEE   W.,   211614lh   St.,   Chehalis,   Washington,   Worfa   U7!!'£   Con
servationist,   S.   a.   S.
EWERS,  KEITH  I.,  %   Mendocino  Natl.  Forest,  Paskcnta,  Calif.,  Forcs£cr,
U.S.   Forest   Service.
GARDINER,   EDMUND    T.,   Box   l54,   White   Sulphur   Springs,   Mont.,
Su¢erintendent,  Douglas
HARTMAN,    GEORGE    B.    JR.,
Stand.a   Inc.,
TR..     3837 Liberty    Terrace,    Portland    ll
Orego:n,   Forester,   ELM.
I]ILL,  ROGER  M.,  Route  I,  Redfield,  Iowa,  Fcl7'm!'~g.
HOFFMAN,  PAUL  F.  JR.,  5ll   E.  Jefferson  Ave.,   Kirkwcod  22,   Missouri
Plant   Patl®ologist,   Development   Debt.,   Monsanto   CJl`emiCal   Co.
HOOTMAN,   WARREN    DEMMING,    P.   O.   Box   624,   N.   Bend,   Ore.I
Consulting   Forester.
`'Er`'SEN,   WM.,   309   N.   Huber.   Anamosa,   Ia.,   D!-sf.   Fo7-a-S'Cr  S!c,!e   a.a.
JOHNSON,   ALFRED   W.,   568   N.   Park   Lane,   Jackson,   Miss.,   ScoPe7Ug'SOrs
Staff   Miss.   Na,tiona,I   Forest.
KUPKA,   CHARLES   A.,   430l    lellewild  N.,   Little,   Ark.,   D!'.,I.   Sc,/a.§   Rc4.
Wcyerfea,ctJSC)r    Co.
LOERCH,   KARL   A.,   University   of   Nebraska,   Lincoln,   Nebr.,   Ex£e7lS1-Oh
Forester,   Nebraska.
LITWICKI,    WALTER    J.,    Beulah,    Colo.,    DG'S£r!'C!    JZc,cogcr,    W72C'£e    JZg't,elf
Nationat   FoTe`St.
MCANINCH,   JAMES   B.,   Allison,   Ia.,   So£'/   Coy,SC7t,a['C'O7,   Sc7U,'CG.
MCCARRON,  DAVID  H.,   l985  Cheney  Road,  Dubuque,  Ia.,  4ss'£.  Fo7-a
man,   Curing   Debt.,   Dubuque   Packing   Co.
MADSON,  DANIEL  R.,  4034  BarTett  Way,   Salem,   Oregon,   Um-£  Forcslc,
ELM.
MENDEIJSON,   HERBERT,   J4cZdrcss    U72A72OZtm.
MUNGER,  ROBERT  J.,  Route  I,  Lebanon,  Ohio.  Fc!rm  Forcs'cr.
NELSON,  HERBERT  E.,  Address  U"ccrfa!8'".
OBYE,   KENNETH   D.,   29l   Reed   Road,   Greenville,   Miss.,   Cfal-cJ  ForcJfCr,
Uneted    States    Gy®sum    Co.
PATTERSON,   LLOYD   M.,   Box   233,   Oskaloosa,   Ia.,   Worfa    Lrm-£   Com.,c7--
1,atiOniSt,   Soil   Consen'ation   SenJiCe.
PATTON,   JOE   C.,   l68   West   Bodie,   Roseburg,   Oregon,   Forcs!cr,   I,'.   S.
Bureau  of  Lama  Management.
PAULSEN,   HAROLD   A.,   JR.,   830   Juniper   Lane,   Ft.   Collins,   Colorado,
Range   Conservationist,   Rocky   Mountairl   Forest  &   Range   Experiment
Station.
PLASS,   WILLIAM   T.,   Elizabethtown,   Ill.,   SttP!.   Kasfaask,'a  ExP,.   Forcs!,
Central  States  Forest  Exbt.  Station.
REHFELDT,  RICHARD   FREDERICK,   4320   River   Road   N.   I.,   Salem,
9r.a_.!_N_a._4s_s_i_._ U_nit_Fore_s.tgr,  _Bureau   of   Land   Management.
SAFRANEK,   JOHN   0.,   Box   278,   Cresco,   Iowa,   SoG'/   Cot,5C7UafG-Om   Scrv!'cc.
TEUBER,   ROSS   L.,   P.   O.   Box   5l,   Springerville,   Arizona,   SttPcru!'JOr'J
Staff,  ASache  National  Forest.
VAN   DORAN,  ROBERT  M.,  901   West  2nd  St.,  North   Platte,  Nebr.,  4s-
sestant   City   Engineer.
WADE,    ROBERT    V.,    Box    254    Kenai,    Alaska,    JZe/t,gG    Malroalgcr,    U.S.
Fisl®   b   Wildlife   Service.
WALTERS,    WARREN    W.,    JR.,    210    Rice   Ave.,    Sheridan,    Wyoming,
Staff  Asst.,  Bighorn  National  Forest.
WHITE,  RONAID  A.,  l418  Maud  St.,  Popular  Bluffs,  Mo.,  Dl-sf.  Ra7lgC7-,
Sour,Ce   Nat.    Forest.
WILLSON,   GEORGE   I.,   Lr7,Cer,Cl,-ro.
WORSTER,   JOHN   R.,   3826   6th.,   Sioux   City   6,   Iowa,   Su¢crL',-gory   SoI®l
Scientist,  U.  S.  Soil  Consen,ation  Son,ice.
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ALLEN,    MEREDITH   R.,   5205    Otsego   Street,    Duluth,    Minn.,    C7'tt!'JCr-
IIalverson  Trees,  Inc.
ANDERSON,    RAYMOND     E.,     l40    Oak    St.,    Wakefield,     Mass.,     MczfJ,
Teacl,er,   PaTkeT   JT.   High   Scl-ool,   Reading,   Mass.
BLACK,    ROBERT   I.,   Box   l278,   Winslow,   Ariz.,    W!`"5Jozt,   T2-mbCr   Co.
BOYCE,   JOHN    T.,   Address    Uncertain.
BROW|`',   KENNETH,  4210  S.I.   Raymond  Road,   Milwaukie,  Ore.,  IVo7'!/I
Pacific   Lumber  Co.,  Industrial  Sales   Manager.
BUCHHOLZ,   JAMES   A.,   539   Flaimingo   Ave.,   Frankfort,   Ky.,   Mtzy,a,l`arcr-
Division   of   Planning,   Highway   Department   of   Kentucky.
CARLY,   ROBERT  E.,   ]04   N.   5th  St.,   Phoenix,   Ariz.,  S'cl#  Fo7'CS!,   Tot,fO
National    Forest.
COOK,   CHALRLES   F.,   Mgr.    Retail   yard,   Edwa,rd    nines    Lumber    Co.,
Highland   Park,   Ill,
DEINEMA,  JOHN   W.,   Personnel   Mgt.,   U.S.I.S.  Region  4,  Ogden,   Utah.
DEKALB,    VICTOR    MEREDITH,    3655    Camellion    Drive,    Sam    Bernar-
dino,   CaLli£OrniaI,   Forest   Engineer,   Saw   Bernardino   National   Forest.
DENMARK,   EARLE    El)WARD,    l715    Ferndalc   Aye.,   Northbrook,   Ill..
Sales   RetJTeSentOtiVe,   Hill-Behan   Lumber   Co.
DOOLITTLE,   DARLE    M.,   Box    332,   922-84th   Ave.,    E.    Moline,    Ill.,
Sales   Rebresentative,   Continental   Forest   Products   Co.
DORAN,   SAMUEL  WYATT,   2920  County  Farm  Road,   Eugene,   Oregon,
FoTe`Ster,  U .  S.  BuTea.u  Of   Land,  Management.
DOWNEY,  DANIEL  A.,  No.  8  N.  Davis  Ave.,  Weed,  Calif.,  J7!!er"af!-a"aJ
Paper   Co.
DREXLER,   ROBERT   EARL,   508    E.   5th,   Tuscumbia,   Alabama,   For-
ester,   Tennessee   Valley   Authority.
EINSPAHR,  DEAN   WILLIAM,   l713   I.   Marquette,  Appleton,  Wisconsin,
Institute  of  Pafoer  Chemistry.
ENOS,   El)WARD   JR.,   3948   Hillview  Rd.,   Santa   Maria,   Calif-.
GALLAHER,    WALLACE    BERT,    6609    Ponderosa    N.I.,    Albuquerque,
N.M.,  Staff   Forester,   Coconino   National  Forest.
GERLACH,    GEORGE    MILLER,    9824    Overbrook    Court,    Kansas    City
l8,  T`Io.,  IIome   Builder,   Luhnow   Construction  Co.
GODDARD,  DONALD  W.,   Route  2,  Ripco  Forest  Nursery,  Eagle  River,
`^1isconsin,  Nursery  Su®eTinterbdent.
GOSSARD,     DEAN     C.,     SOS     N.     North     Stevcs     Blvd.,     Flagstaff,     Ariz.,
Coconino   National   Forest.
GRAHAM,   JAMus   H.,   l450   South   Jay   St.,   Denver   l4,   Colorado,   Ass.
Office   Mamager,   New   York    Life   Insurcunce    Co.
GRIST,    RICHARD    P.,   Hallsboro,   North   Carolina,   D¬'z,G'J!'O7I   St,Pc7`2'7,,C~-
dent,  W.  M.  Ritter  Lumber  ComE,any.
HAMMOND,   RUSSELL  C.,   Route   132,   Box  356B   Duluth,   Minn.,   Sa/c,y
Engineer,   Emt,loyers    Mutual    of    Wousau.
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Professional   Forestry,   Engineering,
Camping  and Outdoor Supplies  .  .  .  .  .  .
SHIPPED ANYWHERE
For
JJWhcIT   you    need,   when   you
need it,JJ write or cclll
Forestry Suppliers,  In{.
960 South West Street
Box  8397 - Bclttlefield  S,ation
Jclckson  4,  Mississippi
HARRINGTON,   THADDEUS   A.,   ll9   Ridgewood   I)I.,   Lake   Cit,I,   FIR.,
Project  Leader,  SE  Forest   ExfoeTiment  Station.
HASEK,   JOHN    M.,   5612   Pinelawn   Aye.,   Chattanooga    ll,   Tenn.,   S/top
ErlgineeT,   ComlJuStiOn   Engineering,   1nc.
HATCHER,    ROY    G.,    1102    West   3rd    St.,    Muscatine,    Ia.,    D2'S£.    Forcb`,.,
Slate   Con`serlJatiOn   Comm.
HIGGINS,   ROBERT   F.,   38   N.   Berkeley   Way,    Medford,   Oregon,   Sa/c5
Mandger,  Timber   Products   ComPanj.
HILLS,   JAMES   ARTHUR,    Osage,    Iowa,   Jozua   J7!'g/!zt'cly    Comm!'ss£'o7,.
HUGHES,   ROBERT   F.,   l526,   47th   St.,   West,   I)es   Moilles   10,   Ia.,   SclJcs
Manager,   National   Lumber   and   Shtngle   Co.
HUGHES,   W.   G.,    Ills,   29th   St.,   NE,   Cedar   Rapids,   Ia.,   Sa,Jc`9   JZc'prc-
sentative,   Hushes   BoTtherS   1_Jumber   C]o.
IPSEN,    LORENZE    R.,    l424    HiView    Drive,    Dos    Moines,    Ia.,    Ltt77ZbC7-
Sales,   Jewett   Lumber   Co.
JENSEN,    JENS    a.,    l818    25th    St.,    No.    26,    Sacramento    16,    Californizl,
Dtstrtct   Marlager,   Sacramento   Forestry   Disc.,   U.   S.   Bureau   of   LaThd
ManagerlLent.
JOHNSON,    WIT.LIAM    A.,     Box    605,     Forks,     Washington,     Wczth!-72g£O7]
Debt.   National   Resources.
JORDAN,   WILLIAM   R.,   5043   Marathon   Drive,   Madison   5,   Wisconsin,
Administrative     Assistant,     Forest     Management     Division,     Wisconsin
Conservation   DeDaitment.
KIEWEL,   ROBERT   L.,   2687   Sheldon,   St.   Paul   l3,   Minn.,   SaJcs   Rc¢rc-
sentati1,e.   WeyeThaeuSeT   Co.
LOVESTEAD,   HOWARD   SCOTT,   l15   0neida   Ave.,   Rhinelander,   Wig.,
Area   Supervisor,   Consolbdated   Water,   Power   and    Paber    Com4Jany.
LOVRIEN,   ARTHUR   K.,   Route   2,   Spirit   Lake,   Ia.,   Farm!'org.
LUDEKE,    LYLE   ELMER,   Rt.   3,   Box   292-B,   Richmond,   Va.
McANDREWS,   PHILIP   J.,   l567   Hamilton,   EI   Centro,   Calif.
McDADE,    ELMF|R    F.,    4668    Rincoada    Dr.,    Santa    Rosa.    Calif.
McELROY,   JACK   W.,   3410   Masonic   Dr.,   Alexandria,   La.,   4ss2-S£.   S%4cr-
1,iSOr   Ki`satclLie   National   Forest.
McGRATH,   THOMAS   J.,   6840   W.   l76   St.,   Tinley   Park,   Ill.,   Bt,z'/d¬'72g
Su®ervisor    Barrett    Bras.,    Builders.
MARTIN,  JOHN   R.,   l913   Millcreek  Way,   Salt   Lake  City,   Utah,  Mo7-7-is-
Merrill   and    Co.
MOODY,   ELBRIDGE   R.,   ,4dc'rcss   U7,CC,-!a!'".
MUNSON,   WILLARD   I.,   2904   West   l8th   St.,    I.ugene,   Ore.,   Sc]Jcsmc,72
b   Engineer   Moore   Dry   Ki.ln   Co.
NEVELN,    KENNETH   HAROLD,    l7940   Southeast    Main   St.,    Portland
83,_  Ore.,    Personnel   Management,    U.    S.    Forest    Service    (Region    6
Office).
NILES,   JAMES   R.,   Route   2,   Box   2lJ,   Placerville,   Calif.,   Forc5!C>r,   EJc{o-
redo   National   Forest.
OILSCHLAGER,   ELLSWORTH  I.,  410  Island  Ave.,  Port  Edwards,  Wig.,
Nekoosa-Edwards   PajJer   Co.
O'NEAL,  ROGER  EUGENE,  Springfield,  Ore.,  SaJcs  DeP,.,  Ro5bOrO  £Wm-
bet   Co.
PARKER,    CHARLES    A.,    I615    Duff    Aye.,    Ames,    Ia.,    Jozt,a,    H!'ghzuay
Golmrnission.
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PARSONS,    JOHN    WIIJSON,    U.S.    Embassy,    APO    928,    Sam    Francisco,
G?li_i_.,_ Scientific   Consultant,   Philli®ine   Gout -Food-Ag.   Organization
of    U.S_
PI`.RRIER,     JOHN     D.,    Sheldahl,     Iowa,    SfaeJdclfe,     Co-opera,8-I,a     ,gra,'n,
Illmber,   etc.)
PETERSEN,    CHARLES    J.,    l560    Shirlcy    Drive,    Pleasant    Hill,    Calif.,
4_d_xpj!n_i_stTgt_iy_e_ :4_s§1s_tart    Calif9rnta   Forest   8<   Range    ExtJ.   Stdlion.PETERSEN,   EMMANUEL   J.,   2329   Lansing  Way,   Sacramento   21,   Calif.,
1_)rstrtct   Forester,  Bureau  of   Land  Met.
Pl``|TERSON,   ORIN   J.,   l308   Long   Court`   Sterling,   Iil.,   J.   J.   F!'£z¢a,r,t`fa
±pe_xpbe_i _  Co.,    Madison,   Wig.,-Sales    Rebreseniative.
PIETSH,    WESLEY    W.,    Carrolls,    Wash.,    Par'7,Cr,    Ct,fro/JJs   Saz{,m¬-JJ    Co
PINNEO,   JAMES   I.,   McNary,   Ariz.,   Sott!fozt,cat   £t,mbcr   A42'J,I,,   J7,a.
POSTON,     WILLIAM     EUGHNE,     403     S.W.     Mills,     Greenfield,     Iowa,
I_e_ac_h_er,  Greenfield  CornrI"nity  High  School.
REYNOLDS,   EUGENE   I.,   3517    Gladden   Dr.,   Louisville,    Ky.,   Fore.,£cr,
Wood-Mosaic,   CoTb.
ROBERTSON.   GAYLORD   K.,   Dcccascc'.
SAYERS,    EARL    HAROLD,    2510    Acheson    Way,    Arcata,    Calif.,    St,¢'.,
CatuP  Plant,  Roddiscraft  lnc.
SCH1\IIDT,   HOWARD   N.,  2225   Elmer  St.,  Denham  Spr.,   La.,   Area  For-
a_slf;I_,_¬ayl_O!q,_ _Contatner   Divn.,   CTOWn   ZelleTbaCh   CoTfo.
SCHRAl)ER,   MAX   KEl`'NETH,   305   Keglers,   Doniphin,   Mo.
SHERBRING,    MILTON    J.,    Box    l92,    Ogden,    Ia.,    IVor£/,cm    IV¢!t,t'a/
Gas   Co.
STRONG,   DONALD    L.,   328511th    St.,   Baker,   Oregon,   D2-S,rG'Cl   j3a7lgCr,
WLLllOWa-Whitma,n   Nat'l.   Forest.
SVIEN,  THOMAS  A.,  3909  Rolling  Green  Dr.,  Des  Moines  22,  Iowa, Matt-
clger,  lowa  Fa,,m  Su®®ly   Co.
TALLEY,   JAMES   R.,   Box    l940,   Little   Rock,   Ark.,   Fg-rc   Cfo!-a,,   J4rAamsa5
Forestry    Commtssion.
TIMKO,   PAUL   A.,   Jr.,   a/o   U.   S.   Forest   Service,   Heavener,   Okla.,   D3'6`-
lrict  Ranger,  Quachita  National  Forest.
TURINSKI,   CHESTER   A.,   lO16   W.   Carrol,   Portage,   Wis.,   Oat/war   IVctt,
Wood   Co.
WEBBER,   DAVID   H.,   ll2   Brinkley   Pl.,   Plymouth,   N.C.,   J4ss3'S,a",   For-
esl,er,  North  Carolina  Pulp  Co.
WHEAT,   JOSEPH,   G.,   l20   Cherry   Lane,   Box  440,   Olympia  Wash.
WICKS.  WALLACE  W.,  Box  64l,  Roanoke  Rapids,  N.  a.,   Cfo2-a,  Forcs!c7',
I±alifax   Paper   Co.,  lnc.
WILLASSON,  I)ONALD   I.,   707   Home   Park   Blvd.,  Waterloo,   Ia.,  Foslcr
Colll   8c   Feed   Co.
WOJOHN,    KENNETH   I.,   Wisconsin   Rapids,   Wis.,   IVttrscryma",    W,'s-
EO_nSin   Conservation   Debt.
ZAIDLICZ,   EDWIN    R.,   4803   N.E.   Wasco,    Portland    l6,   Ore.,   DG'U,Sl-O"
of  Forestry,  U.S.  I3ureou  of  Land  Ma|nagement.
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ADAMS,   ENGINE   B.,   Route   3,   Muscatine,   Ia.,   PJyzL'OOd   S{JPc7`®'7,£CmdCti£,
Underwood   Veneer   Co.
ALLEN,   THEO    R.,   McNary,   Arizona,   i+To2JJdc'mg   P/cz"±   Mc,72C,gCr,    SotJ'/I-
west   Forest  Industries,  Inc.
ANDERSON,    ARDEN    Eu    Kington,    Tenn.,    4§sg's£cl7,,    D!'s,r!'f,    Forcs'cr,
Hiwassee   Land   Co.
ANDERSON.   CORDON   K.,   Primghar,   Ia.,   IVo7''7]cm   IVcz£t{rcl,   Gas   Co.
ANDREWS,   CHARLES   W.,   SOL    North   Central   Ave.,   Chicago,   Ill.
BARKER,    DONALD    V.,     l622     IJa    Jolla    Aye.,    Lag    Vegas,    Nev.    J4.C.
Hou.st;on   Lumber   Co.
BARNES,   CHARLES   CLIFFORD,   403   Bradley,   Laramie,   W,'o.,   St,4cr-
visor   Staff,   Medicine   Bow   N.   I.
BLAISDELL,    ALFRED    J.,    JR.,    Quilcene,    Wash.,    Forcs,cr,     Odym¢I'C
National   Forest.
BLOMQUIST,  THURE  W.,  l336  W.  5th  Awe.,  Oshkosh,  Wig.,  J4rca  Super-
visor,  East   Central   Area   Wtsconsin   Conservation   Debartment.
BOUSTEAD,   LYLE   EDWARD,    l350   Pleasant   Hill   Dr.,   Cottag+e   Grove,
Ore.,   Forester   and   Engineer,   Weyerhaeuser   Timber   Co.
BRABHAM,  WILLIAM  CHARLES,   508   7th  St.,  West  Des   Moines,   Iowa,
Sufot.   of   Game,   Ia.   Cons.   Comm.
BRADDY,   DONALD   L.,   Navy   l38   UP-45   FPO,   N.Y.,   N.Y.
BRUNS,   1)AYLL   ALBERT,   6109   N.   24th   St.,   Omaha   lO,   Nob.
DYERS,    WILLIAM    MARION,    JR.,    Tell    City,    Iud.,    D3'S£r8'Cl    jZarlgcr,
Wayne-IIoosier,  National  Forest.
CARSON,    BENJAMIN    F.,    270  -5th    Aye.    N.,    Park    Falls,    Wis.,D¬'s,r!'c!
Ranger,   Ottawa   National   Forest.
CESAR,   CHARLES   I.,   10560   W.   38th,   Wheat   Ridge,   Denver,   Colo.
CLAY,   DONALD   L.,   Hampton,   Ia.,   Farm2'tig.
GUSH+\IA.\r,   HOWARD   R.,   18455   Gottschalk,   Homewood,   Ill.,   Co72!Cl,I,Icy
CoTt).   America.
DAIB,   LEONHARDT   G.,   Crimes,   Ia.,   S/oa7!-P,'crcc   LtJ7nbCr   Co.
DOUGHERTY,   FRANK   G.,   c/o   U.   S.   Forest   Service,   Pendleton,   Ore.,
District  Ranger,  Umatilla  National  Forest.
ECKSTEIN,   JOHN    H.,   Dinuba,   Calif.,   Jz,ory   P,'72C   Co.
ELLSWORTH,   NELSON   R.,   Spencer,   Ia.,   Scfooc7]Cma7,   B7'O,feCrJ   i"mbC,
Co.
ERICKSON,    PALMER    I.    JR.,    R.F.D.,    Jewell,    Ia.,    Ozt,mcr,    OPcra,or,
Mink  Ranch.
EVANS,  JOHN   D.,   862   14th   St.   N.I.,   Salem,   Ore.   Z`orcs£e7-,   U.   S.   BtJrCau
of  Land  Management.
EWING,    ARNOLD    D.,    Box    775    a.,    Rt.    2,    Creswell,    Ore.,    Forcs,cr,
Westerrl   Forest   Industries.
FASSLTT,   JIM   I.,   R.   R.   3,   Webster   City,   Ia.,  Mz-7lfa   Fclrmcr.
FIL\CH,   CLIFFORD   D.,   Box   93l,   St.   Cloud,   Minn.,   Sa/cs   Rep.,   EcZzt'c,,'ri
hones   I.urnbeT   Co.
FINLEY.   JACK   A.,   Apt.   313,   615   S.   7th   St.,   Tacoma   5,   Wash.,   DoctgJas
Fir    Plywood    Assoc.
FISHER,     ALAN     K.,     615     Jefferson,     Dallas,     Ore.,     Jtcsz'dc72,    E7Ig!'7,CCr,
Willamette   Valley   Lumber   Co.
I<`IXSEN,   WALLACE   G.,   Box   967,   Delta   Junction,   Alaska,   Dg's£r!'cC   Fo7`-
ester,   U.   S.   Bureau   of   Land   Met.
FRITCHER,   EARL   I.,   1072l   Art   St.,   Sunland,   Calif.,   |4JSG-5£a7,C   Pro,'cc!
Design   Engineer,   Calif.   State   Diy.   of   HigI®ways.
EYE,   DAVID   L.,   222  -lst   Ave.   W.,   Cresco,   Ia.,   Ma72¢gCr,   Bt,rgcf`,   at,d
Sons,  Inc.,   (Retail   Lumber).
GABRIELSON,   OSCAR   U.,   Jewell,   Ia.
GATES,   JACK    G.,   1422   E.   Alcha,   Seattle,   Wash.,   J4ssg-sfam£   Pt,bJg'c   Re-
lotions   D2reCtOr   Glue    Division,   American-Marietta   Inc.
The   l963
GILL,  JAMES  M.,   l416  Fortane  Dr.,   Medford,  Ore.,  Lt,mbcr  Btt}'cr,   I/,a
Wickes   Lumber   Co.
GLEASON,     LOWELL    S.,    4    Do``'ney    Lane,    Olivctte    24,     Mo.,     PJa7,£
Physiologist,  Mansanto   Chem_ical_  Co.
COWER,    JOHN    A.,    64l    Cambridge    Ave.,    Day,on    7,    Ohio,    Scl/cs77Za77
(Whol-e`sale) ,   EdT±ard_   H_ipes  _±ym_bet   .a.9.
CRIMES,    PHILLMER   DALE,    220    Franklin    Part    Drive,    Boise,    Idaho,
Forester,   Boise   National   Fore`rt.
HADACEK,    ARTHUR    FRANK,    Box   276,    Hot   Springs,    N.    Carolina,
Di.strict   Ranger,   PisgaII   National   Forest.
HAKENSON,    CARL    G.,    520    W.    Burtlctt   St.,    Shawollo,    Wig.,    Fo7'CSCcr,
Diamond   JMatch.
HANSEN,    ROBERT   A.,    330    Paxton    Rd.,    Kelso,    Wash.,    Forcl,'cr    flHC!
Engineer,  Weyerhoueser   Co.
HANSON,  NEWTON   F.,  Bruce,   Miss.,  E.   I.  Br,JCC   Co.
HATCHER,    ORVILLE    K..    4667    Pierce    St.,    Omalla,    Neb.,    .4.s5'.    C!',)I
Fore.stet,  City  of  Omaha,  Neb.
HEMPEL,   ROWLAND  W.,   loo   Ferguson,   Charles  City,  Ia.
HENNINGS,   ROBERT   A.,   3325   Embry   Hills   Dr.,   Chamblce,   Ga.,   I),'IS-
trict    Manager,   Plywood   Mill   Sales,   Georgia   Pacifi_c_   Cot(P.
HERTEL,   HAROLD   G.,  Route  2,   Iowa   State   Forest-Nursery,   Ames,   Ia.,
N,lrseTyman,    Iowa    CJOnSerVatiOn    Commission_.
HORT()N,    IJOWELL    I,.,    312    Allen    Drive,    Vernal,     Utall,     Lr.,i.F|.S.-
Asl®ley   Nail.   For.
JIRSA,   DONALD   I.,   Box  55l,  Tucson,   Arizona,  S£cl#  Fore,!er,   Cot-O7,af'fl
National    Forest,.
JONES,   ROBERT   EDWARD,   220   Ottawa   Street,   Plainfield,   Ill.,   D!-I,!'J!-Om
Forester,   Commonwealth   Edi`son    C;omPanp1.
KAGEORGE,    MICHAEL    W.,    440l    South    Taylor    Aye.,    Milwaukee    7,
wis.,   Die.   of   Recreation   amd   Land,   U.   S.   Forest   Se"'ice    Regional
Office.
KALEN,   WENDELL   D.,   Hallsboro,   N.   C.,   Forcslc7-,   W.   M.   jt!'!Ccr   £ttm-
bet   Co_
KATOVICH,   ALEXANDER,   Rt.    I,   Box   l43A,   Wautoma,   Wig.,   Dz'5Jrg-c,
Forester,  Wiscorl5in   Con.ser{JatiOn   Defot.
KEISTF.R,   THOMAS  D.,   713   Carolim  Ave.,  Bogalusa,   La.,   4rct2  Fo7-CS±C7',
Gaylord   Con(ainer   Diy.   C,Town-Zellerbach.
KINGF.RY,    HUGH    M.,    809    l]ine    St.,    Winnetka,    Ill.,    E/mcmc!or/    ZZe-
search,   Inc.
KNOLL,  CHESTER  W.,  6   Marlborough,  RR  No.   I,   Fort  Walton   Beach,
F\al.,    U.S.A.I.
KNOT,   BLAINE   M.,    l227   N.W.   Johns   Ave.,   Pendleton,   Ore.,   Prodtlc,
tion   Manager,   Pilot   Rock   LumbeT   Combany.
KUEFNER,   WAYNE   H.,   27978   Ingram   Place,   Hayward,   Calif.,   Qt,aJ!-±y
Control    SuPervi``or,    The    Flintkote    CJO.
LARSON,   RICHARD    I.,    212    Oak    St.,       Manistee,    Mich.,   Dg'z,.   a/   Sta£c
and   Private   Forestry,   U.   S.   Forest   SenJiCe   (Region   9)   P`egional   Office.
LENDMAN,    FRED     N.,    2758    Kcnco    Ave.,    Bedding,    Calif.,    Fores£cr,
W,   E.   I.anni   Est,ate.
LENZ,    MORRIS    T.    J.,    loop    Stern,    Joliet,    Illinois,    Rac!8'O§O72CZe    TccJ,-
nician,   U.S.   Weather   Bureau.
IJEROUX,    James   I.,    Sherry,    Wig.,   j\r2|g7,£    S2,¢C.,    Rodd,'5    D¬'u7L,    Wcyer-
haeuser   Co.,   Marshfield,   Wi`sc-.
McCRORY,   CLAIR   A.,    I509   W.    Hares   St.,    Davenport,    Ia.,   Forcmaw,
DavenPoTt   Nllrsery.
MANN,   DONALD   E.,    l46   Cedar   Road,   Bogalusa,    La.,   Forc5£Cr,   P£/a,
Gaylord  Container  Division,  Crown  Zellerbach  Cor¢.
MARSHALL,   GERALD   D.,   l80  South  Hill,   Dubuque,   Ia.,   Fo7`CSJer,   Bclr-
rett   Division,   Allied   Chern.  dy   Dye   Co.
MAYNARD,    DONALD    I.,    l655    B.    Evergreen    Lane,    Minneapolis    27,
Minn.,    Fealty    Office,    Minnea1,olis    Area    Office,    U.S.    But.    Indian
Affairs.
MILLER,   JAMES   W.,   908   So.   Lake   St.,   Lake   Mills,   Iowa,   S¢/cs   RcPrc-
sentatibe,  Wendell   Brown   Lumber   Co.
MUHM,   ROBERT   I.,   2l    Meadowlark   IJane,   Levit   Town,   N.   J.,   PJar]±
But,.,  Wood  Conver.sion   Co.
OLSON,   PAUL   L.,   609   W.   Center   St.,   Cambridge,   Ill.,   Fc,rm   Forcs£cr,
Illinois   Division   of   Forestry.
PATTERSON,   THOMAS   A.,   2053   Laurence  St.,   K]amath   Falls,   Oregon.
W7c>J,    Coast   Bcoyer,    Wcyc,`foac,,scr   Co.
PAULSON,   ROLAND   A.,   213   Village   Lane,   Boise,   Idaho.   B.I.M.
PLUM,    BRUCE    I.,    Fairfield,    Iowa,    Fo7-CS£Cr,    S!a'e    Cot,5C7nya£,'O72    Com-
m!.ssz.o7!.
POTTER,    GLE    W.,     lO25     28rd    St.,     IJOngVieW,    Wash`.,     Wcyerfiat,JCr
Timber   Co.
PRICE,   WILLIAM   F.,    I916   East   Spruce,   Kankakee,   Ill.
RAMSEY,   ROGER   A.,   Window   Rock,   Arizona,   Fore5!Cr,   IVc,I,cl,'o   J4gc7lCy,
U.S.    Bu1~eau    Of    Indian   Affairs,
RANDOLPH,    CALVIN    a.,    6ll     Perrin    Awe.,    Council    BIuffs,    Ia.,    J].S-
si.slant   Manager,   Johnson   Cashway   Lumbar   Cl  .
RAUN,   LYLE   H.,   Ilo   Betsy   Lane,   Webster  City,   Ia.,   J4j.,a's£c,",   Mat,ClgC7',
Farmers   Lumber   Co.
RIDDLE,   DONALD   D.,   lO60   Ft,rest   Dri`'c,   Casper,   Wy`oming,   OJ7Cra£!'OrZ.,
Forestcr>  Bureau  of  Land  Management.
RILEY,    JOHN    P.,    l41    Bennington    St.,    Lawrence,    Mass.,    PJ,ofograrrl-
melTiSt,  U.   S.   Naval   HydrograPhic   Offce,  Washington,  D.   a.
ROZEBOOM,   WILLIAM   B.,    1429   Clark   Ave.,   Amen,   Ia.,   SaJcs   RcPrc-
sentative,   Osmose   Wood   PreserlJing   Combany.
RUSH,  WAYNE  M.,  llO5  McDuffie  Dr.,  Jefferson,  Ia.,  Manager,  Fergt,so73-
Diehl   Lumbar   Co.
SAPOUSEK,   OLIVER    F.   A.,   Hat   Creek,   Calif.,   Forcs!Gr,   |Cl\iSt77l   Fore.s£.
SCHLICK,  WILLIAM   T.,  Warm  Springs  Indian  Agency,   Warm   Springs,
OregoT\,  Forester,  U.S.  Office   Indian_ Affairs:
SCHLOTTER,   HAROLD   J.,   8030   Middle   Rd.,   Keokuk.   Ia.,   Pasfa4gI-7!g
Engineer,   IIoerner   Cort,.
SIMON,   HAROLD   F.   1407   S.W.   9th   Aye.,   Fairbault,   Minn.,   Mim72.   D,'t,.
of  Forestrty.
SMITH,   ROBERT   A.,   P.   O.   Box   1050,   Fairbanks,   Alaska,   J4ssi's£a72£   D1-i-
tric{   Forester,  U.  S.   Land  Mana`gement.
SODERLING,    DONALD    I.,    320    Maple    Aye.,    Emmett,    Idaho,    Bt,ycr,
Industrial   Wood   Parts   Debartment,   Weyer1`auser    Co.
STAMY,   ROGER   S.,   Rt.   Box   CP53,   Amboy,   Washington   D!'J£.   Ramcar,cr,
(GifJoTd   Pinchot    Nat®l   Forest.)
STOKES,    JOHN    M.,6614    Oliver    Smith    Dr.,    Des    Moines,    Ia.,   .4ssg®sfa7,I
State    Forester-State    Cc,nsenlation    Comm.
TAUBE,  ALBERT  H.,  Deccascd.
AMES   FORESTER
TAYLOR,   PAUL   K.,   Manson,    Ia.,    W¬'scoms&-"   Lt,mbcr   Co.    (J{c,a¬-,).
TEETERS,   J.   L.,   lO63   Waltcrs   A,-a.,   Des   Plai,1eS,   Ill.
TWIST,    ROBERT   C.,   Ilwaco,   Wash.,    Mar"agcr,    Game   jZc,a,gc,    U.    S.
Fi.sh   and  Wildlife   SenJiCe.
VANDERSHULL,   THOMAS   D.,   4500   8rd   St.,   Tilamcok,   Ore.,   Fore.,fey,
Buehner    Lbr.    Co.
WARD.   HUBERT   B.,   Clarkia,   Idaho,   S'.   Joe  IVcl,!'o7!aJ  forcs,.
WARREN,    CHARLES    W.,    5632    Corby    St.,    Omaha,    Nebr.,    I)a|rec,or,
parks    Recreation    and    PulJliC    PTOfoerty    Debt.,    City    of    Omaha.
WII)MARK,    CHARLES    R.,    924    llth    St.,    Brainard,    Minn.,    Fo7-CS£Cr,
Park   Regton   Timber   Co.
WILEY,      GERALD       J..       International    Falls,    Minn.,    J7!J"JI'!e    Dg't,!'s!-o7,,
Minnesota  be  Ontario   Pafoer   Co.
WINTER,    ERNST    H.,    l20    Marquerite    Road,    Metairie,    La.
WISE,  JAY  FRANK,   lOO6   Brookmount  Avc.,  Box   1620,  Jacksonvi]'e,   FIB.,
Oulens-Illinois   Cr], b.
youNG,   EDWARD   J.,   l34l   Andrew   Drive,   Glendale  22,   Mo.,   Par!~cr,
Co5mO    I3rokeTage    Co.
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ALLEN,    LOUIS    A.,    5039    Park    Ave.,    K.    a.    30,    Mo.,    S,ttdc7B£,    ScfaooJ
of   Medicine,  UrLiVerSity   Of   Misspur_i.
AMENDT,   MARVIN    L.,    6th   and   Grand,    (Box   293),    Lakeville,    Ind.,
owner   and  Ofoerator,   I_abel)itlle   Sawmill   C9,
AXT,    DONALD    A.,    Peoria,    Ill.,    F!'G?d    Emg!'"ec7',    Ga'cs   Rt,bbcr    Co.
BAUER,    THEODORE   J.,    299   Sunset   Dr.,   Winchester   Bay,   Ore.,   Ply-
w'ood   plant   Foreman,   The   Long-Bell   Diy,   International   Po,foot   Co.
BEAVIIN,   `1ILTON   I.,   Address   Unknow'n,   Sales   net,resentative,   Proctor
and   Gamble.
BLUMENTHAL,   I)ONALD   K.,   llO6  Stafford,  Ames,  Iowa,  Air  R.O.T.C.
BRUGERE,   GENE   S.,   300   North   Euc]id,   Oak   Park,   Ill.,   Fg'cJd   SttZ,cr-
I,'i,sot,   Osmose  Wood   Preserving   Co.,  Buffalo,  N.  Y:
BURNS,    JAMES    R.,    lOlO    Joy    Street,    Magnolia,    Ark.,    Mcz7,¢ger,    Lr"!l
Structures.
BUSCH,   WILLIAM   H.,   873l   Stearns,   Overland   Park,   Ran.,   SoJc's   DcPf.,
Long-Bell  Die.  International  Paber  Co.
CAMERON,    LEONARD    H.,    Ills    N.W.    36th    Ave.,    Gainesville,    Fla.,
Treating  Subervi50r,  Ko¢¢ers  Co.
CAMPBELL,    DALE    a.,    Box    l22,    Eag]etown,    Okla.,    DI-5fr!'CI   Fares,cr,
Dierks   Forests   lnc.
CHAPMAN,  ROBERT  C.,  822  H  Street,  Centralia,  Wash.,  ForcJ£er  P!'Jof,
Weyerhaeuser   Co.
CLAYCOMB,    WILLIAM    F..,    520    South    a    Street,    Lake    View,    Oregon,
Contact   Administration-U.S`B.L,M.
CRAFT,   ROLAND   I.,   501    Ross   Street,   Coudersport,   Pa.,   M¢margcmcm!
Forester  West   Va.   Pulfo  dy   Paber   Co.
CRANE,   CARL   K.,   309   Hyde   Park   Drive,   Hamilton,   O.,   Sc,Jcs   Rc47`C-
sentative   Peace   Woodwork
DITTMAN,    WILLARD    HOWARD,    P.    O.    Box    4ll,    Vacaville,    Calif.,
production  Manager,  Halocarbon  Products  Co.
FORNEY,  JOHN  L.,  Dept.  o£  Wildlife  Mgt.,  Cornell  Univ.,  Ithaca,  N.  Y.,
Gradllate   Study.
FLEMING,   LESTER   a.,   Runnels,   Iol\'a,   .45S,'S£a7],   S!tP!.   oJ   £a7,d   4cqttS'-
sition,   Soil   Ccnsen,otion   Comm.
FRY,  HARRY  J.,  RED  3,  Box  724,  S.  J.  Ashley  Hall  Manor,  Charleston,
S.   C.,   Kobfoers   Com¢amy   lnc.
GLASER,    DONALD    I..    Wellston,    Mich.,   J4ss!'s,al"£    IVe,rserymo7Z,    £OZt,C,
Michigan   National   Forest.
HASS,   RICHARD   I.,   (912-B.   Pinedall  Manor),   Lufkin,   Texas,  Forcs£cr,
Southland   Pafoer   Mill`s,   Inc.
HANSEN,   NORMAN    J.,   Drakesville,   Ia.,   Rcfc>clrcfo    AJ.,OC,-a£C,   Joar¢   S,cllc
Untuersity.
HARDCOPE,    ROBERT    W.,    7431     18th    Aye.    So.,    Minneapolis,    Minn.
GTad.   Student,   Universtty   Mtnn.
HERTZBERG,   GROVER   R.,   647 -49th  St.,   Des   Moines,   Ia`
HOEKSTRA,    PIETER    I.,    l224    Harris   St.,    Charo]etsville,    N.    a.,    Rc'-
search   Fore`ster,   Southeastern   Forest   Exj)erimnt   Station.                                L
HORAK,   FRA`TCIS   J.,   B.L.M.,   Portland,   Oregon.
HUNGATE,   GEORGE   E.,   300   Walworth   Awe.,   Iron   Mountain,   Mich.,
.Assistant   Sales   Manager,   Abbolt   Fox   Lumber   Co.
IMFELD,   DOT`'ALD   A.,   l619   Marquette  Rd.,   Joliet,   Ill.
J^RRARD,    STANLEY    E.,    Daisy,    Ark.,    Dl-s!r,'c,    Forcs,cr,    D!-crfa    For-
est,    Inc.
JASKULSKI,    THADDEUS    M.,    307    S.   49th    Ave.,    Bel]wood,    Ill.,    Pacfa-
aging   Engineer,   Container    IJabOTatOrieS'    Inc.
JENSEN,  ARTHUR  W.,  Deceased.
KOMMANETSKY,    MICHAEL,    RED    Ames,    Ia.,    Wfrc'cl!    Rtts£    Jws4cc,or
Rr,{anvl   Debt,.,   Iowa   State   Urbiv.
LANG,    JERVIS    W.,     ll23    Cleveland    Ave.,    Lockport,    Ill.,    Sa,Jcsmat,,
Kochton    I-I\,lL'OOd    8¢    ''pneer   Co.,   Inc.
LYl\'N,    ARTHUR    D.,    510    Yeon    Building,    Portland    8,    Ore.,    DG®S!7'!'C!
Forest    Engineer,   Western    Pine    Association.
\1cANINCH,   CARROLL   D.,    Box   4,   Rt.   2,    I)el   Nirte,    Colo.,   Fo7-Ct.,£Cr,
Sari   ]uan  National   Fore`st.
McMILLAN,  FRED  W..  1205  Monroe,  Beardstown,  Ill.,  Forc5£Cr,  Casstt,ood
lndu`stries  lnc.
MARSH,  RICHARD   a.,   l487   I.   Ollie  Circle,  Greenvi'le,   Miss.,   Forcslcr,
U.   S.  Gy®sum   Co.
\IENNE,    DAVID    a.,    ll     Parkland,    Glendale    22,    Mo.,    Mc!mclgcr,    H!'JJ
Behan   IJurnber   GJr,,,   (Re',ail\
MERRIAM,   ROBERT   A.,   2859N   650E,   Provo,   Utah,   Rcscflrc7,   Fort,s£cr,
Range   Exberiment   Station.
MERRITT,   ROGER   W.,   Ridgeland,   S.   C.,   Fo7'CS!er,   Lr7,!'O7,-Ccion4   Papa,
Colt).
MILLER,  RALPH  R.,   l4I7  Wm.   Peters  Rd.,   Bogalusa,  La.
MOEHLER,   MANFRED   A.,   Box   664,   Rockingham   N.   C.,   J4ss!'s£a7,,  a,'s-
trict   Forester>  N.   a.   Forest   Senjice.
MORGAN,   ROBERT   L.,   916   W.   loth   St.,   Bismark,   N.   D.,   Hc,b!-£a£   B!-a-
logist,  N.  D.  Game  dr   Fish   DePt.
MORTENSEN,   JAMES   M.,   2832   Washington   Lane,   Davenport,   Ia.,   St2Jcs
Rebresentative,  Cart,  Adams  dr  Collier  ComtJany.
MUELLER,  RICHARD   L.,  Ripplebrook  R.  S.,   Estacada,   Oregon,   T¬'mbcr
Management   As.s't.
NEEDHAM,   PAUL   I.,   l556   Third   St.,   Boone,   Ia.,   MI'J!'lc,ry   SG7U,'CC.
NERVIG,   STAN1.EY   O.,   Jldc!ress    Umcer!a!-~.
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NORMA`',    DEAN    I'-.,    3775    Forest    A\'e.,    Med£ord   Ore.,   I,t,,rlOcr   B,I)`cr,
Western   Lumbar,  Inc.
PATTERSON,     DEAN     E.,     52Ll`rJth     St.,     Boone,     Io``'a.
PARSON,  JACK  D.,   4dtJr¬.,.i   LJ7ZCCr/a,'m
POSEKANY,    RICHARD    L.,    Star    Route,    Elkton,    Oregon,    Sa/cs   DcP,.,
Long-Bell  1)ivision  Inlet,1aliona[  Paper  C.a.,
RAWLINGS,   DONALD   E.,   Richmond,   Ill.,   Sc//-cmP/oycd,   Jto//!'7]g   4frc.,
OTthaTd.
READINGER,   EUGENll`J   H.,   I}ox   37`r,   AR,   Bogalusa,   IJ:I.,   JrfJfl   Jrt,,-t'J,Cr,
(`,rown   Zellerbach   (:t,rfo.
RENARD,   LAWRENCE   P.,   60l    North   6th   St.,   DeQ`leen,   Ark.,   A/aw,I-
factuTing   Debt.,  Die,-hs   Fore.sl`s,   Int.
REHM,   ROLAND   S.,   2N    359    PIcasant.   Glyn   Ellyn,   Illinois,   Sa/f'5   F,,g,I-
neeT  Of   Industrial   Wood   Parts,   Weyerhaeuser   Co.
ROSS,   HARMON   L.,  J4ddrt,-.9.,   U7!rCrJa,'7,.
RUl'PF.LT,   JAMFJS   M.,   I,`'ain   Harte,   Gal.,   I,7i¢aC!   S{,r{'fJ}'   Owfc',-,    {J.`'+````.
SABA,    EDWARD   J.,   3634   So.    Prairie,    Brookfield,   Ill.,    WoocI    7`¬cfe7,a/a-
gist,   HarTimOnd   Organ   Co.
SCHADT,   HAROLD   0.,   3836   N.   Lowell  Ave.,   Chicago   4I.   Ill.
SCHOCK,   JA\IES   H.,   Box   l97   Winthrop,   Ark.,   Forcs,cr,   Dl'crfas   Fore.,,`s,
Inc.
SORENSEN,    WAYNE    M.,    Empire    R[.,   Dierks,    Ark.,    A.,5,'f,a",    I)!'.§,r,'c,
lor^s[er,   I)ierhs   Fore.I(`   I,1t.
STEVE.NS.    ROBERT   I.,1IO9    FredkI-n    Drive,    Covina,    Califou`Id,    (J`C,,/a+
grafoher.
STOPPEL,    DUANE    I.,    420    No.    '2th    St.,    Adel,    Ia.,    D,I`slr;cc    forc5C,I,
lou,a   Con`serllaliOn    Com,rlis,sion`
SMITH.   JACK   R.,   Odell,   Ore.,   ^Jca,   Crcck   JJun,bCr   Co.
SMITH,  WALTER   A.,  JR.,  J4dc,7IC.SJ   UmcerCc,,'7!.
TOMASCHESKI,   JOSEPH   D.I   Il.O.   Box   649,   Reno,   New.,   -r,,/,t,c   7`,I,,,bf>r
Co.
TENNIS,     BLAINE     S.,     Ennis,     Mon[.,     I),'s,.     jZangcr,     Bccl,'cr/,cad     1\'C]/.
Fore5l.
WAHL,   JA}IES    D.,    314    Faval'one   A`'e.,   a,'s£r,'c,   Forc'.9!Cr,    We,-erhauser
ComlJany,  Tacomo|  66,  Washington.
WAHLGREN,   HAROLD   I.,   3606   Alleghany   Dr.,    Madison,    Wisconsin.
Resea|rch   Technologi`st,  U.   S.   Forest   Products   Laboratory.
WATERS,   JOHN   W.,   Tucson,   Arizona,   D¬'s!7-,-a,   J{¢r,ger,   Sari/I,    Ca!cll,-tia
I)istrict,   CoTOnOdO   National   1-ore`st.
WIER,   ROBERT   A.,   l320   W.   7th   Ave.,   Mesa,   Arizona,   Rccrca!!'o7,   S¬'£f,
PIG.nner,   Coconino   National   Forest.
WENDEL,    GEORGE   W.,    Macon,   Ga.,   Sot,!fac-r72   Forc`,,   FG'7-a   /_a,bOralOr}',
Southerlt   Forest   ExP.  Station.
WILLIAMS,   JAMES   G.,   SOLS   I.   Aye.   N.I.,   Cedar   Rapids,   Ia.,   Forc'mc]72,
Hargrave   ConstTuCliOn   Co.
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ARNOLD,   WILLIAM   DALE,   l606   Rose``'ood,   Chillicothc,   Missouri,   Co-
owner,  Chillicothe   I,umber  Co.
BROWN,  WILBERT  I.,  J4ddrc.``s   U7,CCr£C,,'n.
BUR`'S.   RICHARD   R.,   L'7lCCr!C,,-".
CAMPBELL,   DONALD   C.,   6024   Williams   St.,    Omaha,    Nebr.,   Fore.``,cr
Corfos   of   Engineers.
CAMPEN,    ELDON    R.,    Box    5l,    Oregon,    Ill.,    Farm    forcJ'!Cr,    //,,l72O,'`,
Di1,i.SiOn   Of   Forestry.
CARTWRIGHT,    JAMES    R.,     Box    464,     Wheatland,     Calif.,     4`§s!'s,arll
Highway   Engineer,   California   I)e¢'.   of   Highways.
CLARK,    WENDELL    P.,    Rt.    I,    Box    593    Vashon,    Washington,    Wood
Technologist,  American   Mariptla  Co.
COCHRAN,    THOMAS    E.,    3090    University,    Eugene,    Oregon,    Dl's,7',-C!
Foreste1-,  Industrial   Fore`stry   Association.
CONNOR,   ROBERT   a.,   3208   College   Avenue,   Columbus,   Ga.,   Scrl,'or
ForesteT~W.  a.   BTadley   Co.
CORBIN,  WILLIAM   I.,   32l   N.   Cedar,   Monticello,   Ia.,   Cord,'m'J  Forcs,ry
gen,ice.
DALE,    JIM    E.,    Apt.    I-l4    State    College    Apts.    North    Carolina    State,
Raleigh,   North   Carolina,   Grade,a,!C   S,I,dc7l,.
DEJONG,    TEtj'AS,    l850-84th    St.,    Moline,    Illinois,    ScJcJ    Jic¢rc`,c7,!a!,'Z,C,
Long-Bell   DilltSiOn,  International  Pat,er  Company.
DOSE,   JOSEPH   C.,   830   Jay   Avc.,   Alexandria,   Va.,   D,'u,'s,'o"   a/   Jrorcs,ry,
U.  S.  Bureau  of   Land  Managernent.
EBERT,   GEORGE   H.,   2ll4   Greenbriel`   Circle,   Ames,   Ia.,   SaJcs   Rc4rc-
sentative,  Guy   F.   McDonald   I_umber   Co.
F|SCHERNER,   ARTHUR   R.,   427   C]eveland  Blvd.,   Favetteville,  N.  Y.
FISH,    JOHN    A.,    Joz4'¢    Cow.-c7l,a,,'O"     Comm,-.,sz-ow,     Max``'ell.     'o``'a,    A§-
sistant    Su®erintendent,   Federal   Aid,   Iowa    ConserL'atiOn    C.ommis`sion.
FLEMING.    RICHARD    L.,    Zl3    Rib,er.    Modesto,    Calif.,    far,,I    4dr,c5Or
(Ag.   Extension   SenJiCe),   Univ.   ot   (Ja[if.
FORMAN,   LAWRENCE   P.,   Box   289,   Rifle,   Colorado,   Dz'J,r,-a,   Rc!ngcr,
WIaite   Ri1'eT   Nat'l   Forest.
FREDERICKSON,   PAUL  W.,   2503   Chitwood   Wa}',   Boise,   Idaho,   Cclr,Oaf!
Wholesale  Debt.,  Tl,e   Hallack  &   Howard   I_umber   Co.
GULIC.K,   MILES  J.,   Box   Ilo,   Fa``'nskin.   Calif.,  4JJf.   Fore.5fCr,   Sct7,   Bcr7,-
ardino  N.  I.
HANNA,   STEWART,   Box   lO27,   Burns,   Oregon,   Dz-s!7`¬'C,   fZa7,gCr,   ^7a//!f>tt,I
N.    F.
HANSEN,   RICHARD   a.,   l800   Oakland   West   Ave.,   Austin,   Minn.,   Sa/c5-
Reforesentative,  Frank  Paxton   Lumber  Co.
HANSOM,  ORLIN   J.,  Fore.s,cr,  K/ama,fo  IV.F.
HARTMAN,   THEODORE   A.,   JR.,   RipI,leWOOd   Resort,   Big   Sur,   Calif.,
Owner,   RiPPlew`ood   Re`sort,
HASKF.LL,   HENRY  H.,   l538   Elmond  Ave.,   Middleton,   Wig.,WootJ   7`cf/7-
-ologi.st,   U.   S.   Forest   Products   I_ab.
HAWK,   HERBERT   I.,   981    1\Iacgher,    Memphis   8.   TeI`I1..   £aJ`Ja,-   I,fl/,c
lns.
HAYGREEN,   JOHN   G.,   l312   Lakewood   Drive,   Fort   Collins,   Colorado,
Ass't.   Professor,   Debt.   Forest   Management   dy   Utilization,   Cola.   Slate
Univ.
HEMPHILL,   MERLYN   W.,   62l   S-Roscla,`'n   West   Memphis,   Ark.,   Wc}'-
erI,aeuser   Cor¢oralion.
HERTEL,    WILLIAM    M.,     I308    Ridgewood    Dr.,    High1.1,ld     Part`.     Ill.
Hetler   Lumbar   Co.
HILLIARID,  WILLIAM   K.,  222   Rt`ad  St.,   Silsbee,   Texas,  I,i   C/mr`gc   i,lr/t/
OPerations   I).   D.  Shive  Survey.S.
HORSMAN,   LEWELL   I.,    I(t22   Hershey   Lane,   Alexa,ldria,   Va.   J{crrcJ¢-
lion   Planner.  U.  S.  ATmy   En`gineer``,
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HUBBARD,   ARTHUR   C.,   RR   I,   McCall,   Idaho,   Cfoccfa   SccI/er,   Brozt,n's
Tie  &   Lumbar   Co_
HUMMEL,    ALLAN    I.,    loo    Ridge    Rd.,    Atlantic,    Ia.,    O#l-cc   J`fa"f]gCr,
Retail   I.umber  Yard,   Highway   I.um',er   Com1,any.
KLINE,   PAUL   D.,   Vinton,   Iowa,   ,a,I,cl   Con.scr,,a,,'o"    Co"mI-SSl-On.
LODGE,    FLOYD    I.,    1533l    Foch,    Livonia,    Mich.,    Wfeo/csa,a   Scl/cs77]at],
F.  W.   I_ange   8¢   Son,   Detroit`
LOKKEN,    CLAYTON    M.,    305    22nd    St.,    Ames,    Io``+a,    Jot,a    H,'grfezt,a}'
a,om'mission.
MAYBERRY,    GERALD    D.,    Box   970,    Lcadville,    Colo.,    D!'`{!r,'c!    j{c!72gCr.
NebTa`SFta   National   Forest.
MICKLWRIGHT,   JAMES   T.,    P.   0.   Box   760,   Carbondale,    Ill.,    7`cc/,-
nologist,   Central   States   Forest   Exb.  Station.
.\IURPHY,    WILLIAM    I.,    l457    Wcodlynn    Aye.,    St.    Paul    l3,    Minn.,
^'anulacturcrs   Re¢resentative,  A.  I.  DunsmoTe  Co.
`'ELSON,  JOHN   P.,   U7iCer!a!'7,.
NESBITT,   GEORGE   G.,   l945   W.  3rd   Aye.,   Denver  23,   Cola.
PROEGER.   LINDEN   PAUL,   RR   No.   I,   Box   l5l,   Prophets   To``'n,   Ill.
RITTER,    WILLIAM    a.,    Box    2ll,     McGregor,    Ia.,    I)c'S`,r!'c,    fore`,,,r,
1ou'o   ConsenJatiOr,   Commi.s.sion.
RYMER,   KARL   R.,   l43l   Crest  Dr.,   Rt.   3,   Box   l39,   Eugene,   Ore.,   For-
ester,   Bureau   of   Land   Monagemenl.
SCH'ENBEIN,   ALLEN   G.,   520   Vista   Dr.,   Falls   Church,   Va.
SCHUTT,   WALTER   W.,   JR.,   457l   Harlan   Drive,   Salem,   Oregon,   For-
ester,   Management   Division,   Oregon   Stale _Board   of   Forest1`y.
SPAIN,   CHARLES   F.,   Norwalk,   Ia.,   Sc3lC7,CC   7`cachcr,   (J`a/JcL7lC,73   /r.   H,'g/I,
De`s   JMoines,   Ia.
TOBIASKI,    ROBERT   A.,   224    Golf   Hills    Rd.,    Havertown    Pen,I.,    Fo,`
esteT,   Dlv.   of   Natural    Resource`s,   U.   S.   Forest   Service.
`\'£sTPHOL     WARREr`'     B.,     3000     `'.     I.illy     Road,     Brookfield,     Wis.,
TeacheT`   ^'ilwl-ukee   Public  ,Schools.
WIANT,   REX   H.,   llO7   Scott   Aye.,   Ames,   Io``-a,   Sa,/c'',  dr   Trap,-a   DcP,.,
lowal  Slate  htghway  (;ommission.
WIIJSO,\',   JOHN   O.,   Tiller,   Oregon,   Dis!rl-a,   jta!7,gCr,   UmPqtJCI   IVa,,'oma/
Forest.
Wool),   WILLIAM,   C.,    P.    O.    Box    l40,   Stifling   City,   Calif.,    JZcs,'f!,7,,
Forester,  The   Diamond  Matclt   Co.
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ARRASMITH,   PAUL   W.,   667   W.   Luellen   Dr.,   Roseburg,   Oregon,   For-
ester,   U.   S`   Bure.au   of   Land   Ma,nagement.
BRADISH,   JOHN    A..   l415   East   29th,   Albany,   Oregon,   Form   Fore.,,cr,
Oregon   Stale   Board   of   Forestry.
CAMPBF.LL,    OI.IVER    F.    7660    I.    Ctlolgro`c`    Dr.,    Downer,    Gal.,    Sc,/fJ.I-
1,lan,   I-0!,a   antl   Tll[bot,   Inc.
CHRIST,    D-UANE    M.,    57    Conn.    Blvd.,    E.    Hartford,    Conn.,    47!aJ,§l,
Comfoutation   LaboTIltOry,   United   Aircra/I   CorD.
COOPER,   GLENN   A.,   JR.,   Rt.   I   MaRanda,   Ill.,   Cc7]£ra/   S,a/a   ExP.   S/c!-
!!'o".
COYLE,   CHARLES   J.I   718   Sherman   Ave.,   Ackley,   Ia.
CRELLIN,  JOHN  S.,  Box  98,  Jemet  Spring,  New  Mexico,  D,I.,,r!'c,  Ra%gcr,
Carson   National   Forest.
I. A.  Foley
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DALE,   MARTIN   I.,    lO2   Holly   Hill   Drive,   Berea,   Kentucky,   Forcs£cr,
Central  Stotes  Forest  ExP.  Station.
F.HRLICH,  GLENN   H.,   l89  W.   3rd,   Haber.   Utah,  S,a,a  a,   L7,clJI.
FULTON,   MAX   D.,   Box  625   Salon   Springs,   Wisconsin,   J4s5isCc,72,  D!'sf7'I'C'
Manager,  Masinee  Paber  Co.
GREEN,   DUANE   LEROY,   Box   76l    Bottineau,   North   Dakota,   4ss2-.,fa7!!
State  Forester,  North  Dakota  School  of  Forestry.
HANISCH,   RICHARD   L.,   409   Park   Dr.,   Lc'wiston,   Idaho,   Scl/cty   J775Z).
Employers   Mutual  of   Warsaw.
HARVEY,    JAMES,    JR.,    Box    440    Townsend,    Mont.,    4ss!'s,a7Z,    D!'s!r¬'c,
Ranger,  Helena  National  Forest.
KALE,   WILSON   S.,   Lewis[own,   Idaho,   Fo7`CS,Cr,   Po!Ja,cfo   Forcs£s,   J7]C.
KNUTSF_N,   STANLEY,   Route   I,  Ossian,   Ia.
KUlt`.STIR,    ALLAN    I.,    Box   616,    Mooreficld,   West   Va.,   Forc's,    Co7iJ1,J-
taut.
LASH,    MERRILL    G.,    Missoula,    Montana,    4`9SJ,.    Sc,Jcs   Mar.,    47]aCO72C!Cl.
LEUTHAUSER,   ALBERT   H.,   613   S.   3rd   St.,   Lakeview,   Oregon,   J4`§s!'`sl-
ant  Ranger,  FTemOnt  National  Forest.
LHOTKA,   FRANK   H.,   288   Gray  St.,   Elmhurst,   Ill.,
McKEE,     LOUIS    C.    738    Winchester    Avc.,     Reedsport,     Ore.,    4.,sJf.     ±o
General   Manager,   Gardiner   BTanCh   Of   I.one-Bell   DiJn.   of   lnterna-
tional  Paber   Co.
.\[ARTIN,    CHRISTOPH    J.,    l308    Del    Norte,    Prineville,    Oregon,    |4s-
sistant  District  Ranger,  Oc12OCO  National  Forest.
`\'ARTIN,   THOMAS   a.,   5549   Laurell   Ave.,   La   Grange,   Ill.,   Pot,C!C7'O5C,
Pine  Sales,   Edward   IIines   Lbr.   Co.
MATHESON,   R(,BERT   R.,   209   W.   Elm,   Ottumwa,   Ia.,
MITCHELL,   LEO   A.,   330y2   1st  St.,  West  Den   Moines,   Ia.,  Pax£o7i  Larm-
bet   Co.,  Des  Moines,  Ia.
POPP,   RICHARD    D.,   Colville   Indian   Agency,    Nespelem,    Washington,
Forester,  Bureau  of  Indian  Affairs.
SCOTT,   DAVID   F.,  4dc!rcJS   Umccrfcl£co.
SETZER,    TED    S.,    Box    120,    South    Amana,    Iowa,    Mc!rlagcr,    .4ma~a
Sawmill   and   Division   of   Forestrty.
SHAW,   ADALBERT   F.,1818   Holly   Drive,   Springfield,   Illinois,   Pg-Jo£ -
Ill.   Die.  of   Highways.
SHORT,    WINSTON    B.,    ]833    Maywood    St.,    I.ugene,    Ore.,    Forcs£cr,
Bureau   of   Land   Management.
SMITH,   JEROME   B.,   4425    Memory   Lane,   Tacoma   66,   Wash.,   PtJb/C'C
Relations   Debt.,   Weyerha,euser   Co.
SUTTON,   ROGER   I.,   218   S.   2nd   St.,   St.   Charles,   Ill.
SZYMECZEK,     FRANK     O.,     P.   O.   Box   396,   Fort   Wayne,   Ind.,   Scrv!-cf'
Engineer,  Rilco   Laminated  Products,  Inc.
TRUE,    MARION    G.,    JR.,    Houston,    Mo.,    Fores,cr,    Mi's5Octr!'    J\'Cl£!'O7ZC,/
Forest.
TWITO,   ROGER   H.,   2ll    McKinley   A,'e.,   Berkley,   Calif.
1954
ALLMAN,   FRED   D.,   808   Birch   St.,   Atlantic,   Ia.,   M,I/a-,any   Scru¬'cc.
BLYTH,    JAMES    I.,    2274    Brewstcr,    St.    Paul    B.    Minn.,    U.S.F.S.,    I_.`S.
For.   Exb.   Std..
BUCHANAN,   DEAN    W.,   Houston,    Mo.,   I)g's'rG'C'   Rc!rogerJ    USES.
BYRUS,   WILLIAM   a.,   Box   I,   W.   Bay   Station,   Panama   City,   F]a.,   Fo7--
ester.  St.   Joe   Paper   (`JO.
CHANCE,   RICHARD   L.,   Westover   A.F.B.,   Westover,   Mass.,   Pfto£o   Jm-
te!ligence,   U.S.   Air   Force.
CHENEY,    BRUCE    D.,     loll     East    Street,    Cedar     Falls,     Iowa,    Sc1'C7,CC
Teacher,  Cedar  I'alls  Public  School.
CORRIGAN,  CLAYTON,  H.,   loo  AREFS  Peace  A.I.B.,  Portsmouth  `'.H.
GOFF,  CHARLES  R.,   c/oU.  S.   Forest  Service,   Randall,  Washington,  For-
esler,  Gifford  Pinthot  National  Forpsl.
GRISWOLD,   RICHARD   K.,   Rapid   River,   Mich.,   DG'SIr3-a,   JZa72gCr,   H,'a-
watha  Nat'l.   Forest.
HAALAND,    CARL   J.,    Rt.    6,    376-B    Tacoma,    Wash.,    Forcs±cr    Wcycr-
haeuser   Co.
HAMMER,    MELVIN    I.,   2720   So.   Bonnyview,   Redding   Calif.,   ForcsCcr,
Shasta-Trintty   Nat.   Forest.
HOMAN,     KEITH     ALLFJN,     I271     Melwood     Pl.,     Jackson,     Miss.,    4J`S,'S-
taut   Ranger,  DeSotc,  National  Forest.
KFIESF_Y,   JOHl\T    CL,    U7,CCr,Cl2'ro.
KREGER,   PAUL   B.,   Rt.   1,   Box   254,   New   Berry,   Mich.,   I)8'S,.   Forcsfcr
Mead   CoTfo.
LAMANSKY,    WILLIAM    H.,    Route    1,    Orrville,    Ohio,    jfoPPcrs    Com-
¢any)   Inc.
LARSI'-,N,    DONALD    E.,    303    Fillmore,    Hoquiam,    Wash.,   Forc`s£cr,    Ra}'-
onier,   Inc.
LASSEN,    LAWRENCE    E.,    216    West    Morland    Blvd.,    Madison,    Wig.,
Wood   Technologist,  U.  S.  Forest   Products   Lab.
}rACPEAK,   MALCOLM   D.,   7917   S.I.   Milwaukie   Ave.,   Pol`tland   2,   Ore-
eon.  Research  Forester,  Western  Pine  Association.
MELROY,   DANA   L.,  471   Tremont  Aye.,   Orange,  N.  J.,  MI-J!-'ary  sc7"'CC,
MILLER,  CHARLES  W.,  4426  Wilco  Dr.,  Pcoria,  Ill.
PARKER  BARREL  F.,  Box  lil,  Lincoln  I,  Nebr.
PAAKKONEN,  ONNIE   I.,  458   Chenault,   Hoquaim,  Wash.,  Fo7-CStCr,  4c!-
ministration  Bureau  of  Indian  Affairs.
PETERSON,   ROBERT   I.,   c/o   USFS,  Trukce,   Calif.,   Tat,oc,   W.  F.
PETERSON,    ROBERT    R.,    Box    975,    Enamclaw,    Wash.I    J3cgcrofJrc,£,'Orl
Forester,   Weyerl2aeuSer   Co.
RAWLEY,    JAMES    E.,    l803    South    6th    St.,    Marshall[own,    Iowa,    SaJcs
Engineer,   Fl`5her   GoTlernOr   Co.
RENAUD,     RAY    E.,     309     Marshall     Dr.,     Louisville    7,    Ky.,    Mat,agCr,
Research   and   Develobment,   Quality   Control,   Wood   Mosaic   CorDor-
alion.
RICHARDS,   MERRIL   I.,   834   Don   Diego,   SantaFe,   New   Mex.,   Forcs,cr
Sonla  Fe  National  Forest.
RUSSELL,   ROBERT   J.,   9660   S.W.   Lewis   Lane,   Tigard,   Ore..   Ca``cadc.,
l>lywood   Cort,.
SCHALLAU,    CON    H.,   2362    Valentine   Research    Forester    (Icon.),    I.S.
For.   Exp.   Std.,  St.   Paul   I,   Minn.
SCHMIDT,   VERNER    N.,    Rt.    l9,    Box    237B,    Fairway    Tr.,    Aberdeen,
W'z\sh.,  Land  Examiner,  Weyerhaeuser  Co.
STROTMAN,   BRUCE   D.,   624   5th   St.,   N.   W.,    Waverly,   Ia.,   Mi/!'!ary
Service.
WILES,   MITCHELL  G.,  Bear  Springs  Ranger  Station,  Route   I,   Maupin,
Ore.,  Forester,  Mt.  Hood  Nlltl.  Forest.
AMES    FORESTER
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HARDEN,   ALVIN   L.,   Box   lot   Eagle   River.   Wis.,   Trccs   /or   Tomor7'OZt,.
BARRI\TGTOT`T,    JOHN     C.,    Box    254,    Cal'ahan,    Gal.,    D!'sfr!'cf    JIc!7,gCr,
tlSI.S.
CHELSTAD,   MANGUS    (GENE),   Rt.   2,   Foster,   Ore.,   J'-ore.s£cr,   USES.
COLLEEN,   DON   A.,   600   Bennett   St.,   Sedro-Woollesy,   Wash.,   I"uc~fory
Forester,  Wa`hington  State   Divi.sion  of  Fore`stTy.
COMBS,   MARVIN   H.,   Mountainview   Road,   Mountainview,   Wyo.,   D!-s-
trict   Ranger,   Wasatch   Nail.   Forest.
EVENSON,   JOHN   O.,   3720   Irving   St.,   Marinette,   Wis.
FELLOWS,  ALBERT   M.,   1708  S.   Seehorn   Rd.,   Spokane  62  Wash.,  Bo!'sc-
Cascade   LumbeT   Co.
GEYER,   WAYNE   A.,    Lr7!Cer£CIG'm.
GORE,   JAMES   L.,   709   Duff   Ave.,    Ames,   Ia.,   M!'J!''czry   Scm8®CC.
GRUENING,  WILLIAM  I.,  JR.,   llll   N.  Cottage  St.  Independence,  Mo.,
Sales  Traitnee,  Dierh`s  Forsts,  Inc.
HERRICK,    OWEN    W.,    17-L    Franklin    Apts.,    Savannah,    Ga.,    U7,®'O"-
Comb   Corb.
HOLLAr`TD,    JACK    S.,    Box    70    A.R.I.,    Magnolia,    Ark.,    |455g'f£a71£    Dg's!7`,-C!
Forester,   Dierks   Forests,   Inc.
HU`'T.  ROBERT  L.,  4ddrcJS  U73CCrfa!-7,.
HUNTER,   (CHARLES)   R.,   Big   Fork,   Mont.,   F,c,¬hccld  Ira,!'o7Za'   Forc5',
Forester.
JACK,   LYLE   E.,   Craig,   Alaska,   To72gasS  IV.F.
JOH`TSON,   HOWARD   a.,   88l   W.   St.,   Charles   Rd.,   Lombard,   Ill.,   Gcca-
Oral   Su±]t.,  DuPage   County   Forest.
JOHNSON,   VICTOR  A.,   clo  J   a   M   Care,   Missouri   Valley,   Ia.,   M!'J,''ary
Service.
K.T`1EGER,   JACK  T`.,   Lakes   Ranger   Station.    Mt.   flood   National   Forest.
LORENZ,   PAUL   R.,   302   Division   St.,   LaGrande,   Ore.,   P7`O,'eCC   St,Pc7Uj-
sot,  Oregon  State  Tax   Commission.
LUTZ,    CLARENCH    A.,     (Rev.),    7A    Lewis    Village,    Greenville,    S.    C.,
Youth   Pastor,   August   St.   Presl)yteTian   Church.
McKENZIE,    ROBERT    a.,    700    -    1st    Aye.,    Laurel,    Miss.,    Fo7-CSfCr,    Dc
Solo   National  Forest.
MARSHALL,   HARRY   JOHNSON,   615   Prescott,   Klamath   Falls,   Oregon.
Unit   Forester,   Oregon   State   Board   of   FoTeStTy.
MORGAN,   DONALD    JAMES,    Box   237,    Perry,   Iowa,   4ssg'sfc{72£   Pus,or,
lst  Methodist   Church.
PLOE\',  DELBERT  L.,   lO75   13th  Aye.  W.,  Clinton,   Ia.,  P/a7l!  Mat,¢gCr,
Stobal£zed   Vitamin`s,   Diy.   of   Commercial   Solvents   carp.
SWF.IZTER,   CORDON   A.,   l46  Elcamino  DeLas   Crucitas,   Santa   Fe,   New
Mexico.
TER  LOUW,  JOE  W.,  McKenzie  Ranger  Station,  McKenzie  Bridge,  Ore-
gor\,  Forester,  Willamette  National  Forest.
THOMSEN,   KEN,    l613,   2nd   St.,    Coeur   de'Alene,   Id.,   Forcs,cr    Cocttr
de'Alene   Nat.   Forest.
TORRENCE,   JAMES    I.,    LaGrande    Ranger   Sta.,    LaGrande,    Oregon,
Asst,   Ranger,  Wallowa  Whit_rrlan®  N_.I.
VAN   DEUSEN,   JAMES   L.,   413   East   Idaho,   Rapid   City,   S.   D.,   JZcscclrch
Forester,   Rocky   Mt.   Forest_8s   Range   Exbt.   Sta.
WATTS,   ROGEIR   H.,   38   Kendall   Drive,   Parlin,   N.   J.,   T7'CO'!-"g   St,4cr-
visor,   KoP4,e1'S   Combany.
WILHITE,   LAWRENCE   P.,130   Gwen   Lake   B'vd.,   Lake   City,   Fla.,   S.I.
Forest   Experiment   Staticm.
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ANDREAS,   LEE   G.,   Wisconsin   State   College,   Stevens   Point,   Wig.,   Jt,-
stTuCtOr.
AXELTON,   LARRY   I.,   7008   Rose'and   Drive,   Des   Moines,   Ia.,   Ml'/I-Cary
Son,ice.
BARKER,   VIRGINIA   McINTYRE,   960   Snyder   Hill   Rd..   Ithaca,   N.Y.,
IIousewife.
BERLYN,    GRAEME    P.,    235    Battis    Rd.,    Hawden,    Conn.,    y¢/c    U7,,'t,.
StIIOC,I   Of   Forestry,   Instructor.
BREON,   DUANE   G.,    Pinedale,   Arizona,   D!'sfr,'cf   Ro73gCr,    S1-£grCat,S   IVa-
tional   Forest.
BROWN,   RICHARD  W.,   49   Pinehurst  Rd.   Munroe  Fall,   Ohio,  Forcs£cr,
Ohio   Edison   Co.
CLAUSON,  ROBERT  D.,  Rt.  No.  2,  Box  3,  Tiller,  Oregon,  4ss£.  Ray,gcr,
South   UmPqua   Disc.,   Umbqua   Nail.   Forest.
CO`lGER,    RICHARD    J.,    3274    N.    77th,    Milwaukee    22,    Wise.    D,l{'r,'f/
Mgr`,   Kob£,ers   Co.,   Inc.
COSGRIFF,   KEN'NETH   L.,   l914   Dupont   Rd.,   Charleston   S.   C.,   Gc7,era/
Foreman,   KoPPeTS   Company.
DEVAUL,    FRANKLIN    D.,    Box    l24,    Weed,    Calif.,    £o72g-BcJ!    D!'uc'§,low,
Internationcll   Paber   Combany.
ECKER,   EUGET`TE   I.,   Glenwood  Springs,   Colorado,  Forcstcr,   W7w-'c   R!'1/Cr
National   Forest.
I`RITCH,   KATHLEEN   CLARK,   c/a   USES,   Pagosa  Springs,   Colo.
GILL,   RONALD   B.,   10454   Crown   Rd.,   Franklin   Park,   Ill.
GROOM,   WAYNE   J.,   3806   South   Austin   Blvd.,   Cicero   50,   Ill.
HERZBERG,   SIDNEY   D.,   2409   I.   Dunlap   Ct.,   Waukegan,   Ill.
HOW,    DAVID    C.,    2224    Brenda    Lane,    Lag   Vegas,    Nev.,   J4dm!'721'S!ra,!'t,C
A`ssistant,   U.   S.   Bureau   of   I_and   Management.
IJEFLER,    MARSH    E.,    Watersmelt,    Michigan,   J4J5g'S£an£   D!'s£r!'c!    Jiamgc,-,
Ottawa  National  Forest.
LINDQUIST,  LEONARD  A.,  Jemez  Ranger  Station,  Jemez,  New   Mexico,
Assistant    Distrtct   Rlmger,   Sante    Fe    National    Forest.
McINfYRIi,    JAMES    A.,    2715    59th    St.,    i,es    Moines,    Iowa,    JMc,"ager-
Jewett  Lumber  Co.
MERRIMAN,   MICHAEL   M.,   7843   So.   Ridgeland   Aye.,  Chicago  49,   Ill.,
Military   Service.
PRESTMAN.   DEALT   R..  25O3   Farrington   Way,  East  Palo  Alto,  California,
Technical    Field     Pet,resentative;    Natiorial     Lumber    Manufacturer'S
As,i,ociation.
QUIRK,    JOHN    T.,    209B    Eagle    His.    Dr.,    Rcscc,rcfe    Forcs£cr,    Forc5,
Prodcoc£s  £abora£ory,   Madison   5,   Wisconsin.
QUAINTANCE,    MICHAEL    I.,    llO5    West    77    St.,    Kansas    City,    Mo.,
Slueet    IJumbeT   Co.    (Retail).
RETTEMAIER,  JAMES  J.,  56  Ivanhoe,  Asheville,  N.  a.,  Morga"   Ma~ac-
factuTing   CJO.  Of  Black  Mountain,  North   Carolina.
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ROBINSON,   VERNON    L.,   6-E   Dunbar   Apts.,   Asheville,   North   Caro-
\i_",   Research   Forester,   Southeastern   Forest   Exberiment   Station.
SVENSEN,   WILLIAM   T.,   Rt.   5,   Brady   Rd.,   Des   Moines,   Iowa,   Mar,-
gage   Finance   C;a.
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ALBRECHT,    DAVID    J.,    493    Willow    Creek,    California,    Fo7'CS£CT,    S!®x
Rivers   National   Fore`st.
BONYATA,  RICHARD  J.,   P.O.   Box  68,   Crawfordville,   Florida,  Forcs£cr,
Florida  National  Forests,
BOUMAN,   LANE  J.,   Coos   Bay,   Oregon,  Fores!cr,   U.   S.  Bt,rcc,ct   a/  La7,tZ
ManaQ`emf'nt.
BOZARTH,    RICHARD    E.,    5910    Pratt    St.,    Omalla,    Nebraska,    Erdmari
Tree   Service.
BRENDEMUEHL,   RAYMOND   H.,   706   Spring   St.,   Marianna,   FIB.,   Rc-
search   Forester,  Southern   Forest   Exbertment   Station.
DANIEL,  PAUL  L.,  Carroll,  Iowa.
DODGE,   RODNEY   E.,   714   Stanton,   Ames.   Iowa,   A,rg'l,-,tzrty   Scn,!'cc.
EDGREN,   JAMES  W.,   5014   N.E.,   34th   Ave.,   Portland   ll,   Ore.,   Forc5'
Patholoqi`st,   Pacific   N.W.   Forest   &   Range   ExP.   Sta.
ETHINGTON,   ROBERT   L.,    l489   Hawthorne   Apt.,   Ames,   Iowa,   J7,-
structor,  Forestry   Debt.,  Ia.   State   Univ.
FERREE,   MAX  E.,   l317  Wyman,  New   London,  Wis.,   DeuGJo¢mc7lf  Er,g.
Curtiss   Co.,   Inc.
FREESE,    MARY   SCHWARTE,    ll24   West   Hill   Aye.,   Chicago    14,   Ill.,
H ousewif e.
HAYGREEN,   JAMES   H.,   Conway,   S.   a.,   £ogg£'7,g   SouP£.,    Gf>o7-gC-al   Pc,cz'fic
CorP.
HAZARD,   JOHN   W.,   8030   Clackamas   St.,    Portland,    Oregon,    Rc5CCl7-Ch
Forester,   P.N.W.   For.   ExP.   Sta.
HETZER,   ROBERT   I.,   McKenzie   Bridge,   Oregon,   Forc>s£crJ   WG'JJ,'amc'!e
National  Forest.
KASTELIC,   JOSEPH   P.,   Box   lO50,   Fairbanks,   Alaska,   U.   S.   Bttrcat,   a/
I.and   ManaE{emPnt.
KETCHUMJ    RONALD    L.,    Ticton    Ranger    Station,    Box    189,    Naches,
vy_a_sh.,  I_imber  Resource   Ass't.,  USES.
HONING,  JOHN   W.,   4713   Turner  Ave.,   Madison   4,  Wisconsin.
KRIDELBAUGH,   LEON   E.,   Eagle   River,   Wis.,   J4ss8'S£a7Z£  D!-J!r¬-C,   JZangcr,
Nicolet  National  Forest.
MEDIN.   DEAN   I.,   Bellvue  Star   Rout-e,   Ft.   Collins,   Colorado,   B,'oJog!'s',
Colorado  State  DePt.  of  Game  and  Fi`sh.
MILES,   ROBERT   L.,   245   Airport   Road,   Shawano,   Wig.,   4s`sz's£tzm£   D!'J-
trice  Forester,  Wisconsin  Conser{,atio_ft  D_Opt.
NIELSEN,   RICHARD    L,   8609    N.I.    Clackmas    St.,    Portland,    Ore.,    JZc-
search  Forest,er,  P.N.W.  Forest  ExtJ.  Sea.
OMODT,  DON   G.,  4500  W.   79th.,   Prairie  Village,   Ran.
OMUNDSON,   FREDERICK   L.,   6754   Del   Monte,   Dallas   25,   Texas,   ScIJcs
Engineer,   Unit   Structures.
PERKINS,   JOHN   BRYANT,   Early   Winters   Ranger  Sta.,   Ma£ama,  Wash.
PILLSBURY,   STERLING   O.,   8708   6th   Ave.,   Sioux   City,   Iowa,   M!'J8'!ary
Servtce.
PREY,   ALLEN   J.,    log    West   Cock   St.,   Portage,   Wis.,   J4ss!'s±tz7,,   D,'s£rz'c,
Forester,  Wi,sconstn   ConserL'atiOn   Defot.
QUADE,   ROGER   L.,   Box   67,   Payson,   Arizona,  forcslcr,   Toro!o   JVa,¬'o72a/
Forest.
RICHARDSON,   DEAr`T   I.,   USES   Northome,   Minn.
RUSH,    PAUL   A.,    3ll7   Western,    Park    Forest,    Ill.,    Wood    Tccfo7lOJog!®s,,
Furniture   Technical   Serv'ice   Debt,,   Sherwin-Williams   Paint   Coml,any.
SCHRA\IM,  DONALD   LESLIE,  6I8  W.   Park   Valley  Dr..   Hopkins,   `rimn.
SMITH,    ROLAND    D.,    SIS    BaI`nes    Aye.,    Medford,    Oregon,    Forcs,c7-,
Bureau  of   Land  Management.
STEWART,   ROBERT   I.,   336  So.   Ellis   Aye.,   Peshtigo,  Wis.,   SaJc5  Emgj-
neer,  Unit  Structures  lnc.
UHR,   SELMER   C.,   P.   O.   Box   6ll,   Crescent   City,   Fla.,   ForcJ'Cr,    U72Z'Ort
Bag,  Camfo   Corf,oration.
WARNER,     WILLIAM     R.,     l6707     S.I.     l4th,     Bellclvue,     Washington,
District  Sales  Mar.,  Timber  Structure`s,  Inc.
WELCH,   GARY   A.,   42ll   Amherst   Rd.,   Montgomery,   Ala.,   Gc72ClrC,J  F¬'c/c!
Foreman,  KofoPers   Co.,  Inc.
WOHLENBERG,    BARLOW    H.,    Office    of    Indian    Affairs,    Nespelen.
Wash.,  Forel,er.
YARGUS,  WAYNE  ORA,  Box  625,  McNary,  Ari7.
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ARENDTS,   CHARLES   L..   c/o   Unity   Ranger   Station,   Unity,   Ore.,   J45-
sistant   Di`stTiCt   Ranger,   Wallowa   Whitman   National   Forest.
BERGER,    JOHN    M.,    4732    SE    Madison,    Portland    I.r,,    Ore.,    Rc5CarC/i
Fore`ster,   PNW   Forest   and   Rarege   ExP.   Station.
BURTON,  JAMES  D.,  Gotten  Cottage,  S¬wanee,  Tenn.,   U.  S.  Forcsf  Scr-
Oil-e,  c/a  UniueTSity  Of  tlte  South,  Sewanne,  Tenn.
CLAUSEN,   MELVIN   D.,   Apt.   4E   I6   West   3rd   St.,   Williamsport,   Pa.,
Timber  Sales,  TidagIltOn  State  Forest.
COMSTOCK,   GILBERT   L..   N-l4   Married   Student   Housing,   N.C.   State
College,   Raleigh,   N.a.,   arc,a   S£wcZe72£.
CONKLIN,   WILLIAM   I.,   P.O.   Box   362,   Kremmling,   Colorado,   45S2-SComf
Di`strict   Ranger,   Ara¢aho   National   Fore`st.
CUKURS,     PAULIS,     Box     535,     Oakridge,     Oregon,     CaJCflC!C`,     Plyzt,ooc!
Corb.
FAGO,   CLIFFORD   I.,    1514    Monroe    St.,    Santa    Rose,    Calif.,    ForcJ£Cr,
Stote   of   California.
FRANKLIN,   ROBERT   P.,   P.O.   Box   88,   Burns,   Ore.,   Forcs£er   j}.I.fyJ.
FREEL,  RICHARD  D.,  Sta.   I,  Box   l129,  Con  Bay,  Oregon.   U.S.  B.i.M.
HARDIE,   HUGH   B.,   20   Betty   Street,   Ukiah,   Calif.,   Tg'mbcr   J4¢Prtz3'SCr,
Mendocino   County.
HOUTCHENS,    PAY   L.,    East    ll5    S.    3rd,    Grangeville,    Idaho,    Fore.¬£cr
USES,   Lewis  and  Clark  N.  I.
JAYNE,  JA.MES  L..  Extra,  Iowa,  M2'/!'lCZry  Sort,ice.
JENSEN,  WILLIAM   L.,   309  N.   Huber  St.,   Anamosa,   Iowa.   Dl'sfr!-a,   For-
eater,  Iowa  State   Conser{,ation   Comm.
KLINOFF,    ROGER    H.,    Milladgeville,    Georgia,    Ozt,cm-JJJa-"oz's    Corpora-
lion.
LAURITSEN,   MARVIN   K.,   814I   W.   Wilbur   Aye.,   Milwaukee,   Wig.
LINK,   HERMIT  J.,   84l   Simms   Avenue,   Council   Bluffs,   Iowa.
MARSH,   DALE   E.,   Sturgeon   Bay   Wisconsin,   Assistant   District   Forester,
Wisconsin   Conservation   1)ebt.
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?.,.I/aver 44   9ewelrtl
WatcIleS - Diamonds
Large  Selection  of Rings
and Costume Jewelry
2416  Lincolnwcly Phone  CE  2-4233
MEYER,  GENE  a.,   Box  473,   Mercer,  Wisconsin,  4ss3'S!¢7,i  Forcsfc7-,  Mclro`
i_hon  Diuision  of   American   Can   Company.
MUNTZ,     HILTON     D.,    Farmington,     Iowa,     S£c,dc72£,     Jolt,a     WcsJcya7,
College.
NAGEL,  SAM  R.,  Heppr\er,  Ore.,  Umatilla  National  Forest.
PETERS,   DANNY   L.,   Box   26   Keystone,   South   Dakota,   Forcs,cr,   B/acfa
Hills   National   Forest.
RASMUSON,     DEAN    A.,     Red     Featller     Lake|q,     Colo.,     DG'5£r2-C£     J7c,ngf'r,
Roosevelt   Nat]l.   Forest,
ROGERS,  DONALD  D.,  Address  Uncertain.
RUS,    WILLIAM    I.,    l833    Maple   St.,    North    Bend,    Oregon,    Forcs'cr,
U.  S.  I3ureau  of   Land  Management.
SAYLOR,   LEROY   a.,   3]06   Douglas  Street,   Raleigh,   N.   C.,  Graduate  Stu-
dent`   N.   a.   State   College.
SIMPSON,    HAROLD    W.,    Box    l2l,    Springerville,    Ariz.,   J4ss±.    Rc]7,gCr,
A@ache   Nail.   For.
STEEP`TSEN,   DONALD   H.   J.,   Apt.   58   Woodland   Terr.   Apt.,   Auburn,
N.a.
TOMPKINS,   GEORGE   L.,   Hamill[on,   Mont.,   Wcs£  Forfa   Rat,gCr   Sfaf¬'o7,,
Bitterroot   National   Fore`st.
TROXEL   WILLIAM   C.,   Rimrock,   Arizona,   Fo7'CS!CrJ   Coco722-"a   IVol,'o72fl/
Forest.
WILLIAMS,   H.  STEIN,  Box   l26,  Glenwood,  Wash.,  Forcs£cr,   I/.S.B.i.,W.
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ANDERSON,    DAVID    P.,    Box   234,    John    Day,    Ore.,   ForcJ!Cr   MflJfac"r
National,   Fc,Test.
ANl)I.RSON,   DONALD   E.,   ll27   West   lO4th  St.,   Chicago   43,   Ill.
ANl)I.RSON,    RICHARD    ,656   S.W.    Birch   St.,    Pilot   Rock,    Ore.,   StJ,,Cr-
vi.sot  Trainee,  Pilot  Rock  Lumbar  Co,
ARNEY,  RICHARD,   Galice  Ranger  Std.,   Marlin,   Ore.
BAKER,   DEAN   P.,   Dyerville,   IoT`'a.
BARNES,    CORDON    D.,    l415    Williamson,    Magnolia,    Ark.,    SflJcs   E7,gC'-
neerJ  United  Structures,  Inc.
RINGER,    CALVIN    E.,    Box    66,    Tolovana    Park,    Oregon,    F!'cJd   Sc,7ryC,I
Crew,   Crown-Zellerbach.
BODIl`.NBERGER,   PAUL  I.,  Salem,  Ore.,  B.L.M.
BROWN,    DAVID    B.,    Estacada,    Ore.,   Forcs!cr,    £afacs   Ra72gCr    D!'5!r3'C',
U.   S.   Forest   Sen)Gce.
BROW`',   GREGORY   N.,   2529   Chapel   Hill   Rd.,   Durham,   N.   C.,   Groc!-
mate   s£1ldent,   I-)uhe   Uni1,e1-`Sity.
BRAvyN,   GEEGOTLY   N..   Grad.   Sludent,   Yale   School   of   Forestry,   New
Haven,   Conn.
CLINE,    RUSSELL    W.,    Box    log,    Mcdicille    Park,    Oklahoma,    Military
Service.
COCHRAN,  P.  H.,  Guthrie  Center  Ia.
COOPER,   TERRENCE   G.,   Route   2,   Eagle   River,   Wig.,   P"J4zt,God   For-
ester,   St.   Rests   Pafoer   Company.
DAHLQUIST,   ROBERT   B.,   3417   I.    l5th,   Tulsa,   Okla.,   ZZc,a,-I   I"m-
bet,  Long-Bell  Division,  International  Paper  Co.
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DYRLA\'D,  RICHARD  D.,  L`'le,  Minn.
FICKE,    JAMES    E.,    213    Plrim,    Fort    Collins,    Colorado,     U.    S.    Forcsf
Service   (Region  2   Office).
FIELDS,   ROBERT   L.,   Box  54   Rt.   3   Willo``'s   Springs,   Missouri,  ForcJfCr,
Mark  Twain  National  Forest.
GATHERUM,    CORDON     I.,    1508    Duff    Aye.,    Ames,    Iowa,    J4.,soc!'cltc
Professor,  Debt.  of   Fore`stry,  Iowa  State  Uniller.SitV.
HAMBROCK,   RICHARD   L.,   351   W.   Scott   St.,   Rialto,   Gal.,   £!'c,,fcma"f,
U.S.   Army.
HARDIE,   H.   B.,   20   Bedish   St.,   Ukiah,   Calif.,   I,'mbcr   A¢Pra!'5C,I   J`Jc/zdo-
(ino    Co_
HAFENSTEIN,    ERWIN     N.,    402    Residence    St.,    Enterprise,    Oregon,
Wallowa  Whitman  N.  I.,  Oregon.
HILLMAN,    KF.NNETH    W.,    l421    Division    St.,    Tacoma,    Washington,
Forester,  Weyerhaeuser   Co.
JOHNSON,    ROBERT    C.,    22l     Stanton    Aye.,    Ames,    Iowa,    GradtJflfC
Studemt.
JOHl\TSON,   ROBERT   W.,   l435   MacArthur   Drive,   Munstcr,   Ind.
]OTLERST,   FLONALD   W.,   T``.   8,   Kaskaskia   END.   Forest,   Elizabethtown,
Ill.  Research  FoTe`Ster-Central  States  Forest  Exfo.  Sta.
KASILE,    JOSEPH    1).    250l     Pacific    St.,    r`'apa,    Cat.,    JZcJCCZrC/I    Forcsfcr,
L'SFS.
KADERBECK,   JAMES   K.,   3068   Acacia,   Sam    Bernadino,   Calif.,    T3'C   J7l-
s¢ector,   A.T.S,bF.   Railway.
KELLER,   BARREL   V.,   904   N.W.   36th   Terrace,   Oklahoma   City,   Okla.,
Building   Material   Sales,   International   Paber   Co.
LEAKY,   ROLFE   A.,   Govt.   Bldg.   Castries,   St.   Lucia   West   Indies,   PccJCC
Corps.
MORRISO\',    ROGER    A.,    l605    N.    Jackson,    Magnolia,    Arkansas,    Sa/cs
Enqinepr,   Unit   StTu(tllTe.
`'ELSO`'J    DAVID    K.,   Box   522,    Mt.    Sll.1StaJ    Gal.,    I,'mbcr   ^Jt,nagcmc,,£
.1s.s'l.,  Shasta-Trinity   Nat'l.   Forest.
ORCUTT,  DAVID  A.,  IPALCO,  Des  Moines,  Ia.
PIERCE,  RICHARD  F.,  Tonsket,  Washington.
PIPHO,   HAROLD   L.,   Special   Liason   Office,   Oac/s   Intelligence   G2   USA,
REUR,  APO  403,  N.  Y.   N.  Y.
PLA`TK.   `I.   I.,   P.O.   Box   4059,   Portland   8,   Ore.,   PNW  For.   Ex¢.   S'cl.
POLE|\'Z,  ALLEN   R.,   P.0.   Box  248,   Leigh,  Nab.,   U.S.   Army.
RARDI`',   I)ONALD   I.,   ll54   F,.   56th   St.,   Chicago   lO,   Ill.
ROTH,     PAUL     L.,     Dubois,     Wyoming,     7-!'mbcr    Sa/cs,     Sfoos/zo7,a    lVa-
lional    FoTe`St.
SIEVERDI`TG,  HAROLD   P.,   loos   Browning,  Salem,  Ore.,  Forc5fCr   /T¬'771-
bet   Sales),   U.   S.   Bureau   Of   Land   Marlagement.
SLOAN,   LESLIE   JAY,   Bear  Valley  District,   Malheur  N.   F.,   Ore.
SPOLAR,   THOMAS   J.,   Box   l33,   McKenzie   Bridge,   Ore.,    T!'mbc'r   Sa/cs
Administration,  Willamette  National  Fore`st.
STARKE,   ROBERT   K.,   Lariat   Trlr.   Park.   Sheridan,   W}'oming,   J4.,`s,'s!a"I
District   Ranger,  Bigl-om  National  Forest.
STUELKE,  D.  O.,  West  Branch   I,  Partner,  Canst.  Co.,
SWA`'SO+\T,    W.    S.,    Hayfork,    Gal.,    Tzlmbc7`   Mclr2¢LrC77tC7,I   4s.s'!.    USES.
S`'NDERGAARD,   LARRY   I.,  a/o   I.   Syndergaard,  Hillsdale,  Wis.
TEETERS,    JAMES    L.,    lO63    Walters    Aye.,    Des    Plaines,    Ill.,    Rcscarc/,
Enq:iTleer,   Celotex   CorfroTatiOn.
TYRREL,   ROBERT   R.,   Box    l55,   Aurora,    `Iinnesota,   Di-s!r,'c'   ZZclmgCr,
SllberiOr   Nat'l.   Forest.
VANEK,    DAVID    V..    San    Francisco,    Cat.,    JJ!'C2,Cc"c]7]£,    LJ.S.    .4,-my.
VAN   ZANDERBERGEN,   ROBERT   L.,   Tomahawk,   Wig.,   4s.i,'slar,I   for-
ester,   Woodland   Division,   Omens-Illinois   a,OTP.
WILKE,  ROGER  A.,  Andover,  Iowa.
WISCII,   JOHN   a.,   Granite   Falls   (Box   215),   Washington,  Forcs'cr,   J\f,.
Baker   National   Forest.
WRIGHT,   JOHN    A.,   Tiller   Ranger   Station,   Tiller   Ore.,   ScI/I'agC   SaJc`,
Adm.   UmPQua  IXational  Forest.
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ANDERSON,   GEORGE   I.,   Willow   Springs,   Mo.,   Forcs!cr,   MarA    7`z,a!'72
NatJl.   Forest.
ANl)ERSON,    PHILLIP    O.,    309    B    St.,    Central    City,    NebI'aSka,    Park
Ranger,   U.S.1).I,
BARDEN,  WILLIAM   L.,  Route  7,  Ottum``'a,  Io``-a.
BROERMAN,  BUD  I.  S.,  R.R.   I,  Oskaloosa,  Io,`'a.
BULMA\',  JAMES  S.,   lO27  North  St.,  Chariton,  Iowa.
CHRISTOl>HER,    PETER    A.,    Mitchell    Star    Route,    l'lin`'jllc,    Oregon,
Ranger   Assislllnt,  Ocheco,  N.  I.
COVAULT,   JERRY   D.,    l38   South   18th   St.,   Reeclsport,   Oregon,   rorc5±Cr
Sishiyou   N.   I.
DUSHI`',    DO`TALD    I..,    l54l    S.E.    Stephens,    Roseburg,    Ore.,   forcs£c,-,
Bureau  of   Land   Management.
HARRIS,   WILLIAM   A.,   l23   A`+e.   C.,   Dcnison,   Ia.,   D!'5'r6'C!   Forc5£Cr   S£c,£c
Cc,ns.   Comm.
FERGUSON,    NORMAN    B..    537-56th    St.,    Des    Moines,    Iowa.
PICKER,   LYLE   D.,   827   Jefferson,   Klamath   Falls,   Ore.,   f'`orcs'cr,   JV,-r,orza
\rll'l.   Forest.
GOI\'S,   RICHARD   A.,   l27l/2   Leland,   Waterloo,   Ia.,   JZoddc's   I)!'L'7].,   Wc}'-
e,-haeuser   Co.,   Marshfield,   Wisc.
GOTTSACKER,    JAMES    H.    Finland,     .\'inn.,    Forct.i,er,    St,/,er!Ior    +\'a''J.
Forest.
HALBLEIB,   DUANE   W.,   210   Lockport   St.,    Plainfield,    Illinois,   M!'/I-,dry
Service.
HALVERSON,   HOWARD   GENE,    97o    Dept.   o£  Watershed   Mgt.,   Univer-
sity  of  Arizona,  Tucson,  Arizona.
HANKS,   LELA\'D   F.,   loo   Pammel   Ct.,   Ames,   Io``'a,   Grad1,C,,a   S£,,dcm,.
HANSO`T,   RICHARD   L.,   Logan,   Utah,   Log¢,2   Jto7!gC,-D,I.,I.,   Cc,c/,e  J\7.   I.
Jl-`.NSE`T,    KEITH    F.,    Dept.    of   Forestry,    Iowa   State    University,    Ames,
Iowa,  Graduate  Student.
JOINS,    ROBERT    L.,    Box    I28,   Willow    Springs,    Missouri.
K`'UPP,   JOHN    F.,   62   a,ay   Road,   Alex:lndria,    Louisiana,   Fore.,lc,I,    JZo}-
().   JMartm   I..1lmlJer   C,o.
LITTLE,   HARRY   G.,    ]47   E.   Revere,   Bend,   Oregon,   jZa7!ge   Co7]Serva-
tiomst,   U.S.F.S. -Deschutes   Natl.   For.
MADSE\,   ARNOLD   R.,   Box   284,   Prairie   |ity,   Ore.,   T¬'mbcr   J\fa7,agCr,
Malleuer   Nat'l.   Forest.
MESSERSCHMIDT,   DALE   L.,   643   18th  St.   N.I.,   Salem,  Ore.
Or`TKEN,   GENE   A.,   USS   Larson,   DDR,   830   FPO,   Sam   Francisco,   Calif.,
U.S.  Nouy.
PFISTER,  ROBERT  D.,  I'ries[  River,  Exp.  Forest,  Priest  River,  Idaho.
PIERCE,  EDWIN   C.,  283  Buckfel,  AkI`On,  Ohio.
AMES    FORESTER
RASH,     JAMES     K.,     I6914     Cameron,     Sout'1gate,     }Iich..     Wood     Tcc/I-
1l_a_lOgiSt,    Fabricon    Products,    Din.   of    Eagle    Picher    Corfo.
RECKLER,  I)O`'AD   VERNO`',   I623   Center  St.,  Des  Moines,  Ia.,   Wr,'g/,,
Tree   Service.
RYAr`',   STEPHEN   O.,   29   Maple,   Crystal   Lake,   Florida.
SAMPSON,   GEORGE   R.,   2l    Elkton,   r`'ewark,   De1.,   Grc!dt,cl£e   J45S!'Sfaro£.
SCIII<`,LHAAS,   JAMI`|S   A.,   US   55696099,   UNVH   HQ.   HQ.   Co.   3rd.   B.Q.
6th  Imf.,  APO   742,   N.Y.,  N.Y.
SMITH,   DAVID   W.,   USS   Somers    (I)D947),    %    Fleet   Post   Office,   Sar
Francisco,   California,   U.   S.   j\rcluy.
SO}IMERFELD,    PHILLIP,    2223    Mulberry    Ave.,    Muscatine,    Io``'a.
SPE}'CER,   GERRE   LEE,   340   S.   Peck,   Peshtigo,   Wisconsin.
YOUKER,    JOHN    C.,    207    Franklin    Aye.,    River    Forest,    Illinois.
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AERGETER,    JOHN    C.,   261l    TurI`.1gC,    Klamath    Falls,    Ore.,   J'`ores£er,
Winona   Nat'l.   Forest.
ALLE`T,     EDWARD     ERNST,     Ripplebrook     Ranger     Station,     Estacada,
Oregon.
APPE\TZELLER,   ROBERT   STEPHEN;   ll40   Aldrich,   Boone,   Io``'a.
BARKER,    DONALD    MAX,    Seeley    Lake    l\Iontana,    Z'`orc5'Cr,    J\'O7''feCm
Pacific   Railway   Company.
BIRD,   CLI\-TON   CLYDE.
BORCHERS,   HAROLD   ALLISON,   3824   Pammel   Court,   Ames,   Iowa.
BRISBI`',    ROBERT   L.,    26    Alcxis    Rd.,    Woodbridge,    Va.,    1,'ct,£c72am,,
U.   S.   Army.
BUCK`'ER,   WAYNE   L.,   L.,   Box   1333,   Orofino,   Idaho,   Fo,`c'`t£cr,   CJcar-
zLla[er   LXat'l.   Forest.
CHERRY,   JAMES   LEE,   2780   Balke   Street,   Dubuque,   Io``'a.
COl\'E,   RICHARD   ALLEN,   1815   Avenue   I.,   Fort   Madison,   Iowa,   2nd
Lt.,   U.   S.   Marine   Cart,i.
I)ILL.\IA\',    J.,    200    S.    Vine,    Marshfield,    Wis.,    Qacc,/,Icy    Co",ro/,    Weycr-
hail.set    Co.
FAILOR,    GENE    A.,    308    Cross    St.,    Oneida,    Tenn.,    Df'ucJopmc'ce,    aced
tlllallty   COntrOl,   Tij,1,als   Flooring   Co.
GI|\'GERICH,    RAYMOND    EARL,   4312    McKay    Drive,    Salem,    Oregon,
Fore`steT,  Bureau  Of   Land  Mana`gement.
GORl)ON,   JOHN    C.,    To``'a   State   University,    Gradttc,£c   s£,JC!C7I!.
GUTCHER,   DAVID   EARL.
HA`'SO`',   DAVID   C.,   Quantico,   Va.,   Lr.S.   J`4clr,'rIC   Corps.
HIS7.CZ`J`TSKYJI,   LUBO|`',   Grade,a£c   S£t,tJeve,,   Bo£clny   Dc¢C.,   I.S.U.
HOWELLS,   BENJAMIN   D.,   5345   25th   Aye.,   Seattle,   WashillgtOn.
HUFF,   VIRGIL   DARWI\'.
JESSEN,   JAY   L.,    Box    66A,    Rt.    No.    I,    Wimamsburg,    Virginia,    Parfa
Bgnger,   Na_ticmal   Park   Son,ice,   JamesLown,   Virginia.
KA`TEY,   DAVID   W.,   3103   Bellwcod   Ct.,   Colombus   9,   Ohio.
KENT,  HAROLD  DAVID.
No,  I  can't  sleep  on  nails....  why?
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JiLINE,  JOHN   PHILIP.
KRUSE,  JOHN   LESTER,   913   W.   I4th,   Davenport,   Io,`'a.
LESLIE,   JERRY   LEE,   2933   Hemlock,   Longview,   Washington.
MAEGLIN,     ROBERT    R.,     Iowa     City,     Iowa,     Grcldt,¢!c     5`£¬,cZc'7,C,     S/cl£c
University   of   Iowa.
MANWILLER,    FLOYD    GEORGE,    Gr¢cZt,clfc    S£tJC!C7i£,    Joara    Sl¢£c    Um¬'L/.
MARTENS,  DAVID  GUSTAV,  568   Pammel  Court,  Ames,   Iowa,  Grade,afc
Student,  Iowa  State  University.
MORDHURST,   RONALD   LEE,   John   Day,   Oregon,    Mat/!cz,r   J\'af2'O7ZaJ
Forest.
MULHOLLAND,   JOHN   PATRICK,   Clinton,   Iowa,   1Vttr`9Cr,   Oj,e,-a£or.
REVES,  ROGER  GERALD,   U.   S.   Army.
SCHLACTENHAUFEN,   EDWARD   CARL,   1204   Van   Burcn,    Maywood,
I:"nois,   Student   Theological   Lutheran   Seminary.
SHEPARD,   ROGER   ARLIGH,   Deadwood,   South   Dakota,   fo7-CS£Cr,   BJclcfa
Hills   NTational   Forest,   Limestone   District.
TROCHUCK,   RONALD   EDWARD.
VOLKMAN,  DALE  ARNOLD,   lO42   18th  Street,  Des   Moines,   Io``'a,   Grczd-
uate  Student,  Iowa  State   University.
WALKJ   FREDRICK   OTHA,   Fores!cr,   Trot,i   £clfec   j3cz73gCr   D,'s£r¬-cf,   Trot,I
I_abe,  Wa|sI,ington.
6O
WARRICK,   CARL   DWAYNE,   829   I.   28th   St.   Ct.,   Des   Moines,    Iowa.
Graduate   Student,   Iowa   State   University.
WHITMORE,  RALPH  EDWARD,  Saleduck  Ranger  Station,  Forks,  Wash-
ington,  Timber  Management   Asststant.
YOUNKLIN,    MAX    a.,    Box    555,    Happy    Camp,    Gal.,     T2'mbC7-    SaJcs
Officer,  Klamath  Nail.  Forest.
ZIMMER,   MARTIN   JOSEPH,   ll28   N.E.   Fremont   Aye.,   Roseburg,   Ore-
gorL,   Bureau   of   Lolnd   Management.
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BOLINGER,    I)ON,    Box    176,    Rt.    1,    Fredericktown,    Mo.,    |4s.,J£.    I)!'Jf7!'C£
Ranger,   Clark   National   Forest.
BOYLE,    JIM,     I     Maple    St.,    New    Haven,    Conn.    JZcJ,`CC,rCfo    ,4JSJ£.J     ya/a
School   of   Forestr`y.
HIGHLEY,    TERRY   I.,    3290    Philomath   Rd.,    Cbrvallis,    Ore.,   ZZcscarcfo
Ass't.,   Oregon   State   Univ.
RYDBERG,    RONALD,    7247    Blent    Rd.,    Upper    Darb}',    Pa.,    Fo7-C5£C7-,
NJ.E.   Forest   ExPJt.   Station.
SCHWARTZ,  LORI\T   P.,  608  Mary  Place,  Medford.  Ore.,  Forf>s£cr,  B£M.
VOSS,    RONALD    L.,   2600    Grose    Lane,    Sparks,   Ne`'ada,    J4ssJf.    Fort3l,fCr,
Tahoe   Timl,er   Co.
We lcope you bane enjoyed tbiS yearJS Amen Forester.
TbanhS to all from
The   l963
